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ABSTRACT  
   
 Urban ecosystems cover less than 3% of the Earth’s land surface, yet more 
than half of the human population lives in urban areas. The process of 
urbanization stresses biodiversity and other ecosystem functions within and far 
beyond the city. To understand the mechanisms underlying observed changes in 
biodiversity patterns, several observational and experimental studies were 
performed in the metropolitan area of Phoenix, Arizona, and the surrounding 
Sonoran Desert. The first study was comprised of seven years of arthropod 
monitoring using pitfall traps in common urban land-use types. This study 
revealed differences in community structure, diversity and abundance over time 
and between urban and wildland habitats. Urban habitats with high productivity 
had higher abundances of arthropods, but lower diversity compared to wildland 
habitats. Arthropod abundance in less-productive urban habitats was positively 
correlated with precipitation, but abundance in high-productivity urban habitats 
was completely decoupled from annual fluctuations in precipitation. This study 
showed the buffering capacity and the habitat heterogeneity of urban areas. 
 To test the mechanisms controlling community diversity and structure in 
urban areas, a major field experiment was initiated. Productivity of the native 
shrub Encelia farinosa and bird predation of associated arthropods were 
manipulated to test whether bottom-up or top-down forces were more important 
in urban habitats compared to wildland habitats. Abundance, richness and 
similarity were monitored, revealing clear differences between urban and 
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wildland habitats. An unusually cold and dry first season had a negative effect on 
plant growth and arthropod abundance. Plants in urban habitats were relatively 
unaffected by the low temperature. An increase in arthropod abundance with 
water availability indicated bottom-up forces in wildland habitats, whereas results 
from bird exclusions suggested that bird predation may not be as prominent in 
cities as previously thought. In contrast to the pitfall study, arthropod abundance 
was lower in urban habitats. 
 A second field experiment testing the sheltering effect of urban structures 
demonstrated that reduced wind speed is an important factor facilitating plant 
growth in urban areas. A mathematical model incorporating wind, water and 
temperature demonstrated that urban habitats may be more robust than wildland 
habitats, supporting the empirical results.  
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Urban ecosystems cover only 3% of the Earth’s land area, yet they harbor 
over 50% of the human population (McGranahan et al. 2005, Grimm et al. 2008a, 
United Nations 2008). The urban population is growing much faster than the 
Earth’s total population, adding tremendous stress to biological communities and 
ecosystem functions within cities, but also far beyond the cities’ boundaries 
(Collins et al. 2000). The consequences to biodiversity vary in these complex 
human-dominated systems and are sometimes unpredictable, in part because the 
knowledge of underlying mechanisms is sparse (Shochat et al. 2006). There is a 
demand for experimental studies in cities to test the potential mechanisms for 
change in biodiversity. Indeed, the rapid expansion of a developing city presents 
remarkable opportunities for ecologists to study the successional stages from rural 
areas to the city core (McDonnell and Pickett 1990).  
 Although our knowledge about biodiversity in cities is far from 
comprehensive, a few patterns have emerged. Biological communities in cities are 
radically altered in terms of species composition, abundances, richness and 
evenness (Faeth et al. in review). Overall, diversity and richness tend to decline 
for terrestrial animals, yet different functional groups seem to respond differently. 
Birds, for example, often decline in diversity, but increase in abundance (Chace 
and Walsh 2006). Arthropod diversity either decline or show no effect of 
urbanization, and abundances are often high in urban habitats. Arthropods, 
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however, encompass a wide range of functional groups, such that responses to 
urbanization sometimes appear to be taxon specific (Raupp et al. 2010). Plants in 
cities, on the other hand, tend to be high in diversity due to natural heterogeneity 
of many urban areas (Kühn et al. 2004), and planting and maintenance of exotic 
species (Walker et al. 2009). 
The wide range of land-use types makes the urban matrix extremely 
heterogeneous, ranging from parking lots with paved impervious surface to lush 
irrigated parks and remnant patches of wildland. The network of streets and 
highways causes fragmentation and creates dispersal barriers. Fragmentation 
alters the quantity, quality and pattern of habitats and is associated with changes 
in vertebrate (Collinge 1996, Donnelly and Marzluff 2006), invertebrate (Cook et 
al. 2004), and microbial (Cousins et al. 2003, Hall et al. 2009) species richness. 
Habitat fragmentation may also radically alter species composition and evenness. 
For example, native species in the community are often replaced by synanthropic 
species (species that are ecologically associated with humans), leading to a 
restructuring of the communities (McKinney 2006). Evenness, at least for birds 
and arthropods, declines (McIntyre et al. 2001, Shochat et al. 2010), as 
synanthropic species increase in relative abundances and dominate communities. 
Island biogeography theory has been used to explain changes in biodiversity 
within cities by treating urban habitats as isolated patches of varying isolation, 
size and complexity (Faeth and Kane 1978, Marzluff 2005). Island biogeography 
theory predicts that species richness in isolated fragments depends on area of the 
island and its distance to source populations (MacArthur and Wilson 1967). Small 
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and distant patches support few species because distance or isolation limits 
migration, and small patches provide few resources and can only support smaller 
local populations, which are bound to go extinct. The island biogeography 
approach provides mechanisms (e.g., immigration and extinction) at the species 
level for changes in urban biodiversity. Other hypotheses of different mechanisms 
involving productivity, species interactions, and abiotic factors have also been 
proposed.  
Sometimes species richness, especially bird richness, peaks at intermediate 
levels of urbanization in the suburban areas of cities (McKinney 2008). These 
regions represent the transitional zones from natural or rural habitats to urbanized 
ones. Connell’s (1978) intermediate disturbance hypothesis states that species 
richness peaks at intermediate levels of disturbance because intermediate 
frequencies of disturbance promote coexistence by preventing competitive 
dominants from excluding species. Urbanization can be viewed as a gradient of 
disturbance (after initial major disturbance, then frequent low-scale disturbance 
like litter removal, lawn mowing, removal of dead trees (Rebele 1994, Blair 
1996)). Species richness peaks at intermediate disturbance levels because periodic 
disturbances prevent competitive superior species from becoming dominant 
(Connell 1978). The specific impacts of disturbance via urbanization on diversity 
may vary, depending on the taxonomic group, geographic location of the city, 
historical and economical factors, and spatial scale (McKinney 2008). Very 
frequent or severe disturbances (e.g., paving or construction) may prevent some 
species from occurring at all, thus reducing diversity. For example, native 
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arthropod populations in cities are restricted to patches of remnant vegetation in 
areas that are unsuitable for housing development (Dreistadt et al. 1990, Cousins 
and Eriksson 2001). The intermediate disturbance hypothesis thus explains a 
pattern and also provides mechanisms – disturbance frequency combined with 
species interactions – for changes in species richness along the urban-rural 
gradient. Patterns of butterfly and bird richness in Palo Alto CA (Blair 1996, Blair 
and Launer 1997) were explained by the intermediate disturbance hypothesis. The 
basic intermediate disturbance model has been modified to include not only 
disturbance but also changes in predation, competition and recruitment density 
over the disturbance gradient (Menge and Sutherland 1987). However, other 
features affecting the presence or absence of species also change along urban-
rural gradients, such as net primary productivity. 
 Shochat et al. (2006, 2010) proposed a comprehensive model combining 
gradients in productivity, abiotic factors, and altered species interactions to 
explain higher overall population densities but lower species diversity in cities 
relative to wildlands. They proposed that increased primary productivity from 
human activities (e.g., increased temperatures, water and nutrients) increased 
abundances of urban exploiters, species with superior competitive abilities for 
urban resources. These urban exploiters competitively exclude many native 
species, thereby reducing richness and decreasing evenness. Increasing habitat 
productivity in cities appears to explain observed losses of spider (Shochat et al. 
2004b) and bird diversity (Shochat et al. 2010). Another reason that urban 
exploiters may become dominant both competitively and in terms of numbers is 
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that their natural enemies are often reduced in cities. This model is similar to that 
of Menge & Sutherland (1987), except that the gradient of interest is productivity 
rather than disturbance. Both models emphasize abiotic factors and species 
interactions that play out on the ‘stage’ set by gradients in primary productivity or 
by disturbance.  
More recently, the emphasis on species interactions as mechanisms that 
affect urban biodiversity has led to extensions and tests of ecological food-web 
theory in urban areas (Faeth et al. 2005). All species interact with other species 
via competition, predation, parasitism or mutualism. Understanding the flow of 
energy in natural systems has been a longstanding, central goal in community and 
ecosystem ecology (Elton 1927, Lindeman 1942, Odum 1969, Reiners 1986, 
Hairston and Hairston 1993, Polis and Strong 1996). Two theories, top-down and 
bottom-up control, have been pitted against each other. The “green world theory” 
proposed by Hairston, Smith and Slobodkin (1960) states that consumers control 
the biomass of resources, creating negative feedbacks between increase in 
consumer biomass along productivity gradients and the biomass of resource 
populations. Consumer control leads to alternating increases and stable biomass 
levels of plants along productivity gradients (Leibold 1989, Power 1992). The 
other, more traditional view, states that energy supply – from the bottom of food 
webs – in concert with the relative efficiencies of consumers, limits the number of 
trophic levels (Elton 1927, Lindeman 1942). With increases in assimilation 
efficiencies or total supply, more energy reaches the top level of a food chain until 
there is enough to support a persistent additional trophic level. Within this 
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framework, biomass at every trophic level is constrained by energy supply, and 
not limited from above (Saunders 1978, White 1978, Getz 1984, Murdoch et al. 
1998). These two theories have been explored with mathematical models (e.g., 
Oksanen et al. 1981, Getz 1984), and in experiments where resource productivity 
and consumer abundance have been manipulated (e.g., Wootton and Power 1993, 
Wootton et al. 1996, Menge et al. 1999, Menge 2000, Carpenter et al. 2001). 
Examples unequivocally supporting either of the two theories, however, are 
difficult to find. Environmental factors may have direct or indirect effects on the 
mechanisms regulating self organization in trophic systems. 
By Shochat et al.’s (2006, 2010) model, bottom-up forces via interspecific 
competition for resources mainly control urban communities. Competition is 
further intensified because predators of synanthropic species, which would 
normally reduce densities, are absent or greatly reduced. But there have been few 
studies of top-down forces (predation, parasitism and disease) and their effects on 
diversity in cities. Density of large predators may decrease with fragmentation, 
but this may lead to increased density of smaller ‘meso’ predators (Crooks and 
Soulé 1999). For arthropods, top-down control increased in urban areas compared 
to wildlands due to increased predation by birds in one experimental study in 
Phoenix AZ (Marussich and Faeth 2009). In turn, greater predation pressure on 
arthropods in cities may reduce consumption of plants by herbivorous arthropods, 
thus also enhancing productivity (Crooks and Soulé 1999, Faeth et al. 2005). It is 
unclear, however, whether enhanced predation pressure by birds increases across 
urban areas because often the observed increase in density in cities are due to 
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granivorous (seed-eating) birds with no direct effect on arthropods (Chace and 
Walsh 2006). Nonetheless, we would expect that increased density of granivorous 
birds in cities may cascade downward to plants because granivores have direct 
effects on plant reproduction and dispersal. Understanding how urbanization 
alters food web and trophic dynamics is the key to unraveling how urbanization 
alters biodiversity.  
In this dissertation, I have addressed several interrelated topics that expand 
our current knowledge of the structure and dynamics of urban ecosystems. In the 
first study presented in Chapter 2, I examined data from long-term monitoring of 
arthropods collected with pitfall traps from the Central Arizona Phoenix area that 
extended over seven years across four habitat categories (desert, desert remnants, 
xeric residential yards and mesic residential yards). First, I tested for differences 
in arthropod composition, abundances, and diversity across habitats and years. 
Second, I examined how conclusions about arthropod biodiversity vary with level 
of taxonomic resolution. I found that arthropod community composition differed 
between the four habitats at all taxonomic levels tested, and that mesic habitats 
had lower diversity than desert habitats except for a few groups, such as beetles 
and ants. Arthropod abundance was higher in mesic habitats, but not in other 
urban habitats, and evenness was generally lower in mesic habitats. Perhaps the 
most intriguing result was the complete decoupling of fluctuations in abundance 
from precipitation patterns in residential mesic yards. The identification of 
arthropods to family and lowest practical taxonomic level gave good overall 
impressions of community differences, but lower resolutions revealed distinctly 
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different effects of urbanization on certain groups of arthropods. As previous 
research has shown, these findings confirm that urban areas clearly have great 
potential for harboring arthropod biodiversity, but community composition and 
dynamics are very different from more natural habitats. My results from Chapter 
2 suggest that arthropods are ideal for studies of urbanization and biodiversity, but 
that results will vary depending on taxonomic resolution.  
 Whereas the preceding chapter focused on long-term data of a descriptive 
nature, Chapter 3 describes a manipulative field experiment I performed to 
examine some of the underlying mechanisms resulting in the biodiversity patterns 
described above. In an extensive field experiment I manipulated bottom-up 
(resource availability) and top-down (bird predation) forces on arthropod 
communities associated with a native plant across three land-use types – urban, 
desert remnant and outlying natural desert in the Phoenix metropolitan area, 
Arizona. Abundance, richness and similarity of the arthropod communities on 
these manipulated plants were monitored over a two-year period. I predicted that 
increased water resources would augment plant productivity, with a subsequent 
increase in arthropod abundances. In the urban habitat, I predicted that top-down 
forces were greater than in other habitats, thereby limiting arthropod abundances. 
I also predicted that urban remnant habitats would be more similar to urban 
habitats in terms of arthropod richness and composition. Strong interannual 
differences due to an unusual cold and dry winter the first year suppressed plant 
growth in all habitats except urban habitats, and arthropod abundances in all 
habitats were severely reduced. In the following year, arthropod abundances in 
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desert and remnant habitats increased to higher levels than in urban habitats. 
Water had positive effects on plant growth and arthropod abundance, but these 
water effects sometimes showed complex interactions. Land use revealed that 
plants grew larger in urban habitats, and phenology also differed between urban 
and desert habitats. The results from caging of the plants showed that bird 
predation on herbivorous arthropods may not be as important in cities as 
previously thought, and that herbivorous arthropods may have a strong impact on 
plant growth. I did not find evidence for top-down control in the city, but desert 
communities are most likely bottom-up regulated as expected. Remnant habitats 
were intermediate between desert and urban habitats in terms of diversity, 
richness, evenness, arthropod composition and phenology, with urban habitats 
generally lowest in terms of diversity, richness and evenness.  
Comparing results from Chapters 2 and 3 reveals both similar and 
contrasting patterns. First, the impact of abiotic factors on arthropod abundance 
seems to affect both ground-dwelling and vegetation-living arthropods in arid 
desert and desert remnant habitats. Also, the buffering capacity of urban habitats 
seems to protect plants as well as ground-dwelling arthropods. In contrast, 
whereas abundance of ground-dwelling arthropods seems to increase in 
productive urban habitats, that of vegetation-living arthropods does not. Possible 
reasons for this are discussed in Chapter 3. The increased plant growth observed 
in urban habitats in Chapter 3 could not be explained simply by increased water 
availability, as nutrients and water were equally available across all habitat 
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treatments. This called for further manipulative experiments, which I address in 
Chapter 4. 
In Chapter 4, I designed a field experiment to test if the habitat effect on 
increased plant growth observed in Chapter 3 was due to the sheltering effects of 
built structures. Wind speed was reduced by protecting Encelia farinosa 
(brittlebush) plants in similar habitat types as in Chapter 3 (urban, desert remnant 
and outlying desert localities) via windbreaks while controlling for water 
availability and nutrient content. In all three habitats, E. farinosa growth was 
compared when protected by experimental windbreaks and in the open. E. 
farinosa plants protected against ambient wind in the desert and remnant areas 
grew larger in terms of biomass and height change over time than exposed plants. 
As predicted, sheltered plants did not differ from unprotected plants in urban 
areas where wind speed is already reduced. The results indicate that reductions in 
wind speed due to built structures in cities contribute to increased plant 
productivity and likely also to changes in abundances and diversity of higher 
trophic levels. This is the first study to assess the direct and indirect effects of 
wind on urban plant growth, and emphasizes the need to incorporate wind speed 
in future urban ecological studies, as well as in planning for green space and 
sustainable cities. 
For future studies and recommended directions in urban ecology, a 
modeling exercise is included in Appendix I. I used a mathematical model to 
explore the dynamics of three trophic levels with and without avian predation 
under different habitat conditions, prior to conducting the field experiments 
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described in Chapters 3 and 4. To compare with arid urban ecosystems, I let water 
availability determine the carrying capacity, thereby obtaining different dynamics 
for urban versus desert habitats. Avian predation did not make any major 
differences to the trophic dynamics, except lowering the threshold for coexistence 
of all three trophic levels. The model did not, however, match the complex 
differences between habitats completely, thus a modified version was explored 
after my experiments were concluded. This model incorporates wind and 
temperature into the carrying capacity, and is able to reproduce some of the 
patterns described in previous chapters. Perturbation from stable conditions 
indicates higher robustness of urban habitats compared to wildland habitats. I 
conclude with a conceptual diagram to summarize where urban ecology is today, 
and where more research should be directed. 
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CHAPTER 2 
VARIATION IN DIVERSITY, TROPHIC STRUCTURE AND ABUNDANCE 
IN RESPONSE TO URBANIZATION: SEVEN YEARS OF ARTHROPOD 
MONITORING IN A DESERT CITY 
INTRODUCTION 
Cities represent hotspots of local species extinction, as urbanization often 
transforms native communities to more homogenous global communities 
(McKinney 2006). Although cities account for only 2.8% of the total land area on 
Earth, urban areas now harbor more than half of the world’s population 
(McGranahan et al. 2005, Grimm et al. 2008a, United Nations 2008). Sprawling 
urban areas influence surrounding rural and natural ecosystems by introductions 
of non-native species, fragmentation of habitats, and alterations of local and 
regional climates, water and air quality, and biogeochemical cycles (e.g., Grimm 
et al. 2008a). It is essential to understand how these processes affect abundance, 
diversity and species composition of urban communities because changes in these 
community attributes may alter the structure and functioning of ecosystems (e.g., 
Chapin et al. 1997, Duffy 2009).  
Many studies of urbanization and diversity have focused on birds or 
plants. In general, bird richness decreases in cities (e.g., Chace and Walsh 2006) 
whereas plant richness may increase because of human introductions of non-
native plant species (Walker et al. 2009). Arthropods are essential in ecosystem 
functions as consumers, detritivores, predators, parasites and pollinators, they are 
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abundant and easy to collect, and are therefore ideal for monitoring biodiversity in 
urban areas (McIntyre 2000). Arthropods are frequently used to assess health of 
river ecosystems (Barbour et al. 1999) and have been suggested as bioindicators 
for other systems (e.g., van Straalen 1998, Longcore 2003, Maleque et al. 2009). 
Arthropods encompass a range of functional groups. Therefore, urban biodiversity 
studies of arthropods often yield contradictory results. Some studies demonstrate 
that arthropod diversity decreases with urbanization (e.g., Sadler et al. 2006 
(ground beetles), Clark et al. 2007 (butterflies)), while other studies report the 
opposite (e.g., Rickman and Connor 2003 (leaf-mining moths), Lessard and 
Buddle 2005 (ants)). The effects of urbanization are often complex. For example 
urbanization may have no effect on richness, but specialist species may be 
replaced, and interactions important to community structure may disappear 
(Deichsel 2006 (ground and rove beetles)). Declines in diversity may further lead 
to altered foraging behavior (Thompson and McLachlan 2007 (ants)). Most 
studies of urbanization effects on arthropod biodiversity are relatively short-term 
and focus on only one or a few functional or taxonomic groups, which may at 
least partially account for disparities in results among studies. Long-term studies 
are therefore warranted in urban areas, with a broad focus on different groups of 
arthropods. 
We report seven years of monitoring of arthropods in and surrounding 
Phoenix AZ. Four habitat types were compared that comprise the majority 
(84.7%) of land-use types of the total Phoenix metropolitan area (McIntyre et al. 
2001). Two residential landscape types, mesic and xeric, have non-native plants 
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and differences in irrigation regime (Martin 2001), and remnant areas of the 
Sonoran Desert are at risk of isolation effects due to fragmentation (e.g., Meffe et 
al. 1997). Ultimately, the arthropod communities in these three urban habitats 
were compared to communities of the surrounding desert area. The terms ‘habitat’ 
or ‘habitat type’ refer to areas of similar vegetation or land cover (Miller and 
Hobbs 2007). We expected that the arthropod communities would be different in 
terms of composition, diversity, evenness and abundance. More specifically, we 
expected urban arthropod communities to be less diverse, less even, but more 
abundant than desert communities. These predictions were based on earlier 
studies describing strong effects of land-use change on arthropod communities 
(e.g., McIntyre et al. 2001, Shochat et al. 2004b, Cook and Faeth 2006). Cities 
often have limited budgets for landscape conservation. For that reason, it is 
imperative that diversity assessments are cost- and time efficient if they are to 
have any impact on political decisions and planning. We therefore evaluated our 
data at different taxonomic resolutions, to determine if taxonomic shortcuts can be 
used to assess the effects of urbanization, specifically land-use change, on 
arthropod abundances and diversity. 
 
METHODS 
Study area 
The Phoenix metropolitan area is located in the northern part of the 
Sonoran Desert, AZ, USA, where the Central Arizona Phoenix Long-Term 
Ecological Research (CAP LTER) program has been monitoring the urban 
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ecosystem on different spatial and temporal scales since 1998 (Grimm and 
Redman 2004). The urban area is a patchwork of different types of residential 
landscapes, commercial land, parks, industrial and agricultural fields as well as 
patches of natural vegetation. Residential areas in this water-limited city consist 
of different landscape types, depending on social economy, age of neighborhood 
and homeowner’s associations (Hope et al. 2003, Larson and Hall 2008). Ground-
dwelling arthropods have been sampled annually via pitfall traps, where 16 pitfall 
trap locations cover a spatial extent of 5200 km2. Studies have been published 
from the earlier years of this long-term monitoring database, covering many 
taxonomic groups (McIntyre et al. 2001, Cook and Faeth 2006) or on certain 
groups (Shochat et al. 2004b). In 2002 the monitoring project changed sampling 
locations, although within the same landscape categories, thus this paper is the 
first to report sampling from 2002 to 2008. We include only locations that were 
sampled continuously throughout the study. Here we focus on four of the 
dominant habitat types, including desert sites (n = 7), desert remnant sites (n = 3), 
xeric yards (n = 2) and mesic yards (n = 4). To compare with arthropods living in 
vegetation, we included sweep-net samples from 131 localities sampled once in 
2005, including desert sites (n = 56), desert remnant sites (n = 12), xeric yards (n 
= 30) and mesic yards (n = 33). 
The selected habitats have different vegetation characteristics that might 
potentially influence the arthropod communities. Desert habitats contain 
vegetation typical for the Sonoran Desert, are contiguous with the Sonoran Desert 
as a whole, and are located far from residential neighborhoods. The desert 
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remnant sites in this study (hereafter termed remnants) are once-natural desert 
areas completely surrounded by urban development, where effects of human 
activity are evident. Most of the plants are native, but sporadic non-native trees or 
plants may be found. Between 1995 and 1998 the expansion of the urban fringe in 
parts of Phoenix occurred at a rate of one mile per year (Gober and Burns 2002), 
thereby decreasing the immigration rate of species as these urban islands became 
increasingly isolated. In addition, urban development increased at the core of the 
metropolitan region (Waits 2000). Xeric yards contain low-water-use plants, but 
not necessarily native species (in our two xeric yards, the dominant plant was the 
native Larrea tridentata). The plants may be on drip irrigation, but the ground 
surface consists of decomposing granite instead of lawn (Martin 2001). Mesic 
yards have many exotic plant species, green lawns, large trees and palms, and are 
heavily watered, either by flood irrigation or sprinklers (Martin and Stabler 2002). 
The dominant plants in the mesic yards were non-native plants such as Citrus 
sinensis, Hibiscus sp., Lantana sp., Tecomaria capensis, Malva parviflora, and 
natives such as Prosopis velutina, Pseudorontium cyathiferum and Phacelia 
affinis, and usually turf grass. 
 
Sampling, identification and data mining 
Ground arthropods were sampled according to protocol at the CAP LTER 
website (http://caplter.asu.edu/data/protocols/?id=22) in 16 sites two to nine times 
per year. At each site arthropods were collected on transects of 10 traps each, with 
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each trap consisting of an unbaited 500-ml plastic cup (P-16 plastic Solo cups 
with lids) set just below the surface. Traps were left open for three days. For 
quantitative comparisons we standardized the arthropod abundances by adjusting 
for number of visits and missing traps. Each annual sample was divided by 
number of trap samples per habitat, and then multiplied by 150. Empty pitfall 
traps were included as zero-samples. For diversity and similarity indices we used 
unadjusted raw and transformed raw data, respectively. 
Pitfall sampling is one of the easiest and least expensive methods for 
collecting large numbers of arthropods (Ausden and Drake 2006). This method, 
however, is biased towards ground-dwelling, mobile arthropods, a group in which 
many of the taxa are difficult to identify. A frequently used taxonomic shortcut is 
to identify all taxa as detailed as possible, occasionally termed "lowest practical 
taxonomic level" (LPT) (e.g., Hanula et al. 2009). This gives the possibility to 
estimate general feeding preferences based on literature and web searches, 
depending on taxonomic resolution. Since analyses at this level of resolution in 
theory are based on comparing incommensurable taxa (Krell 2004), multivariate 
statistical analyses should ideally be performed at a similar taxonomic level, for 
example family. Patterns at higher taxonomic levels have been found to reflect 
patterns at lower taxonomic levels successfully for both plants and arthropods 
(e.g., Edwards 1998, Biaggini et al. 2007). We therefore used different taxonomic 
resolutions to assess the diversity potential in the selected habitats. 
The arthropods were sorted to morphologically similar groups, and 
identified to LPT level by CAP LTER personnel, using a reference collection and 
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appropriate keys. In 2005-2006 the identification protocol was changed for 
Collembola and Formicidae, identifying them to lower taxonomic levels. This 
could lead to an increase in potential taxon richness, and the results and 
discussion are treated accordingly. Sample data were entered in the CAP LTER 
database (publicly available), and queries were run to extract data for the habitats 
and time periods that we evaluated. We excluded specimens from groups whose 
primary means of locomotion is flight (e.g., Diptera, Lepidoptera, Neuroptera, 
Trichoptera and winged Hymenoptera), as pitfall trapping is inappropriate for 
sampling these groups (Ausden and Drake 2006). Where possible, we assigned 
each taxonomic unit to a feeding guild based on literature and web searches (e.g., 
Borror et al. 1989, Bartlett 2005). Some of these guild designations may not be 
completely accurate, but the goal was a coarse estimate of feeding-guild 
abundances. A complete list of taxa and their guilds is included in Appendix II.  
A complementary sampling campaign was done in 2005 using sweep nets 
on vegetation-living arthropods in 131 similar locations, of which 13 locations 
overlap with the pitfall locations. Samples were taken from the dominant woody 
vegetation by shaking three branches into the sweep net, and collecting arthropods 
in jars containing 70% ethanol (http://caplter.asu.edu/data/protocols/?id=1 and 
http://caplter.asu.edu/data/protocols/?id=84). These were identified as for the 
pitfall samples, and are listed in Appendix II. All specimens are stored in the 
School of Life Sciences A-building at Arizona State University, Tempe. 
 Initially, we compared all sites at LPT level to see if our habitat categories 
could be justified based on community composition. We further did analyses on 
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LPT level, order level, family level, spider and beetle families, and ultimately we 
analyzed families where more than 30% of the specimens were identified to 
genus.  
 
Diversity, similarity and precipitation 
We used Fisher’s α (Fisher et al. 1943) as measure of arthropod diversity. 
This index allows us to compare communities with different sizes and sampling 
effort, and can be interpreted as the approximate number of species (taxa) 
represented by a single individual (Rosenzweig 1995, Magurran 2004). Fisher’s α 
was calculated using EstimateS (Colwell 2006) with 500 randomizations and 
analytical standard deviations. For a visual comparison of annual variation of the 
pitfall samples, we used Non-metric Multidimensional Scaling (NMS). To test the 
significance of these patterns we used Non-Parametric Multivariate Analysis of 
Variance, NPMANOVA (Anderson 2001) on log10[n+1]-transformed data. For 
these procedures we used PAST ver. 1.93 (Hammer et al. 2001). Both of these 
procedures were performed using Morisita distance. This is a similarity measure 
recommended for comparing habitats with different sampling effort (Wolda 1981, 
Magurran 2004). Evenness was assessed by regressing the log10[n+1]-
transformed adjusted rank-abundance curves against the log rank, where a steeper 
slope means lower evenness in arthropod distribution (maximum evenness = 0). 
This method is useful since it can be tested statistically with analysis of
covariance (ANCOVA). For this we used PROC REG and PROC GLM with 
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sion 
, USA).  
Tukey-Kramer adjusted P-values for post-hoc tests using SAS Software, ver
9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC
Water is the key limiting resource in deserts, potentially influencing all 
trophic levels (Noy-Meir 1974), so we chose precipitation as a key variable that 
may explain fluctuations in abundance. There is also a strong foundation for this 
relationship in the literature for many other habitats (Begon et al. 1996). 
Precipitation data from Sky Harbor Phoenix airport were provided by National 
Climatic Data Center (NCDC). These data characterize precipitation in the 
Phoenix area fairly well (Goodrich 2005). Since there is normally a certain time 
lag for arthropods to respond to precipitation pulses in arid environments (Sears et 
al. 2004), we combined the summer rain and fall rain from the previous year with 
the winter rain. For example, the total rainfall from July 2003 to March 2004 
would likely influence arthropods in 2004. Relationships between loge-
transformed abundance and annual precipitation were thus tested using simple 
linear regression at a 0.05 significance level using R, version 2.10.1 (R 
Development Core Team 2010).  
 
RESULTS 
A total of 238,769 arthropods were identified to 284 taxa from the pitfall 
sampling, and 2,969 arthropods from the sweep-net sampling in 2005 were 
identified to 93 taxa (Appendix II). By excluding taxa that were only identified to 
subclass (Acari, Chilopoda, and some Collembola), the dataset was reduced to 
94,416 specimens spread across 29 orders. Excluding taxa only identified to 
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6-2008, respectively).  
subclass, order and superfamily left 79,170 specimens spread across 93 families. 
The sweepnet samples were identified to 76 families (2,965 specimens). The 
results for analyses at each taxonomic level in different habitats are summarized 
in Table 1. 
 
Comparing communities at Lowest Practical Taxonomic (LPT) level 
We first tested if the chosen sites could be grouped into general habitat 
categories based on arthropod composition. Annual site samples were ordinated 
and compared at LPT level. The habitat groups were significantly different 
(NPMANOVA, F = 7.629, P < 0.0001, Morisita distance, log10[n+1]-
transformed) indicating that our categorization of habitats is reasonable. The 
ordination of the communities separated samples from 2002-2005 from samples 
from 2006-2008 (not shown), most likely due to a change in identification 
protocols, thus we analyzed each cluster separately (Fig. 1). Both of these 
ordinations separated desert sites from mesic sites, with xeric and remnant sites 
falling somewhere in between these sites (Table 1). The habitats were 
significantly different (NPMANOVA, F = 9.704, P < 0.0001, and F = 10.41, P < 
0.0001, 2002-2005 and 200
As the sites properly constitute different habitat types based upon 
arthropods, all further analyses were done with pooled sites into four distinct 
habitat categories. This produced a similar, and still significant, but clearer result 
(NPMANOVA, F = 3.417, P = 0.0036, not shown). Mesic habitats were still 
significantly different from desert (P = 0.0342) and remnant (P = 0.0426), but not 
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from xeric (P = 0.7068). Desert habitats had overall the highest diversity, with 
more variation among the other three habitats.  
Arthropods were most abundant in the mesic habitat, with desert, xeric 
and remnant alternating between having the lowest abundance (Fig. 2). 
Abundance of arthropods was positively correlated with previous summer and 
winter precipitation in remnant and xeric habitats (simple linear regression, loge-
transformed abundance, F1, 5 = 8.590, R2 = 0.632, P = 0.0326 (remnant), and F1, 5 
= 7.374, R2 = 0.596, P = 0.0420 (xeric), Fig. 2). The relationship was not 
significant in the two other habitats (F1, 5 = 0.579, R2 = 0.104, P = 0.4809 (desert), 
and F1, 5 = 0.009, R2 = 0.002, P = 0.9272 (mesic)).  
Analysis of covariance on the slopes of log10[n+1]-transformed ranks 
revealed significant differences in evenness for both time intervals (ANCOVA, 
F1, 3 = 31.16, P < 0.0001, 2002-2005), with mesic habitats being significantly less 
even than all the other habitats (ß1= -2.561 for the mesic habitat vs. ß1= -2.311 
(desert), ß1= -2.163 (remnant) and ß1= -2.065 (xeric), P < 0.0001, Tukey-Kramer 
adjusted P-values). The pattern was similar from 2006-2008 where the evenness 
was significantly different (ANCOVA, F1, 3 = 28.55, P < 0.0001), and all the 
slopes were significantly different from each other (ß1= -1.907 (desert), ß1= -
2.215 (mesic), ß1= -1.877 (remnant) and ß1= -1.911 (xeric), P < 0.0001, Tukey-
Kramer adjusted P-values). 
The sweep-net samples from 2005 revealed that the mesic habitat had the 
highest diversity of vegetation-living arthropods, followed by desert, xeric and 
remnant habitats (Table 2). Although not directly comparable due to difference in 
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number of sampling sites and methods, pitfall data for the same year showed that 
desert habitats were most diverse and xeric habitat the least. Mesic and remnant 
habitats were intermediate. 
For the LPT level summed up for all seven years, 24% of the taxa were 
found in all four habitat types (Appendix II). The desert habitat had 19% unique 
taxa, where the most prominent taxa were the ant Aphaenogaster cockerelli, 
lygaeid bugs from the genus Neacoryphus and ants from the genus Messor. 17 % 
of the taxa were only found in the mesic habitat, with the wolf spider genera 
Pardosa and Allocosa as prominent taxa. Remnant habitats contained four percent 
taxa that were unique, but the most abundant of these had only two individuals. 
Five percent of the taxa were unique to xeric habitats, but these were also in very 
low numbers (< 5 individuals). Eight percent of the taxa were found exclusively 
in desert and remnant areas, where the harvester ant genus Pogonomyrmex and 
the bristletail family Meinertellidae were most abundant. In general, most 
granivorous ants were found in highest abundances in the desert habitat. Xeric 
habitats had more taxa similar to desert than to mesic habitats. 
 
Comparing communities at the Order level 
The different identification protocols only moderately affected the 
continuity at the order level, thus these were analyzed for the period 2002-2008. 
The communities remained significantly different at this taxonomic level 
(NPMANOVA, F = 4.612, P = 0.0027, Morisita distance, log10[n+1]-
transformed), and mesic habitats were significantly different from desert and 
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remnant habitats. Ordination of the results revealed a similar pattern as seen for 
the LPT level, albeit on a coarser resolution (Fig. 3). Desert and mesic 
communities were very different in composition of orders, and also clearly 
separated in terms of diversity, with desert communities repeatedly being 
significantly more diverse than mesic communities (Table 2). Mesic communities 
were still far more abundant than in the other three habitat categories. The 
fluctuation in abundance could not be explained by fluctuations in summer and 
winter precipitation in any of the habitats (F1, 5 = 0.1275, R2 = 0.025, P = 0.7356 
(desert); F1, 5 = 4.2930, R2 = 0.462, P = 0.0930 (remnant); F1, 5 = 0.9913, R2 = 
0.166, P = 0.3651 (xeric), and F1, 5 = 1.8410, R2 = 0.269, P = 0.2328 (mesic)). 
Analysis of covariance on the slopes of log10[n+1]-transformed ranks did not 
reveal any significant difference in evenness (ANCOVA, F1, 3 = 2.18, P = 
0.0963). The slopes were not significantly different, although desert and remn
had slightly higher evenness (desert ß1= -1.177, remnant ß1= -1.171, xeric ß1= -
1.309 and mesic ß1= -1.394). Sweep-net samples resulted in only ten orders 
(Appendix II), and were not included in the orde
 
Comparing communities at the Family level 
Number of families was only moderately affected by the change in 
identification protocol. The four habitats differed significantly in community 
composition (NPMANOVA, F = 6.484, P < 0.0001, Morisita distance, 
log10[n+1]-transformed), with mesic habitats significantly different from al
other habitats. Community composition at the family level was very similar to
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observed pattern at LPT level, separating mesic from desert habitats, but with 
remnant and xeric habitats intermediate (Fig. 4). On average, desert habitats had 
higher family diversity, while xeric diversity varied the most over seven years 
(Table 2). Patterns in abundance at the family level were not very different from 
those at the order level, and similarly, the family abundance was not significantly 
correlated with previous summer and winter precipitation in any of the habitats 
(F1, 5 = 0.0131, R2 = 0.003, P = 0.9134 (desert); F1, 5 = 5.2120, R2 = 0.510, P = 
0.0713 (remnant); F1, 5 = 0.6748, R2 = 0.119, P = 0.4498 (xeric), and F1, 5 = 
1.8880, R2 = 0.274, P = 0.2278 (mesic); data not shown). Analysis of covariance 
on the slopes of log-transformed ranks revealed that evenness varied significantly 
among habitat types (ANCOVA, F1, 3 = 15.13, P < 0.0001), although no 
significant differences were found comparing the individual slopes (desert ß1= -
2.287 vs. mesic ß1= -2.765, P = 0.0921; desert vs. remnant ß1= -2.257, P = 
0.8558, desert vs. xeric ß1= -2.281 P = 0.9958; mesic vs. remnant P = 0.4287; 
mesic vs. xeric, P = 0.0674; and remnant vs. xeric, P = 0.7551, Tukey-Kramer 
adjusted P-values).  
Sweep-net samples from 2005 revealed that family diversity of vegetation-
living arthropods (Table 2) was highest in desert habitats, followed by xeric, 
mesic and remnant habitats. Pitfall samples for the same year found that mesic 
habitats were most diverse, and the xeric habitat had the lowest diversity. Desert 
and remnant habitats were intermediate. 
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Comparing spider and beetle communities at the Family level 
The spider (Araneae) communities consisted of 22 families and differed 
significantly among the habitats (NPMANOVA, F = 10.41, P < 0.0001, Morisita 
distance, log10[n+1]-transformed), with mesic habitats significantly different from 
all the other habitats (Fig. 5). Analysis of covariance on the slopes of log-
transformed ranks revealed significant differences in evenness (ANCOVA, F1, 3 = 
7.47, P = 0.0002). The slopes were significantly different (desert ß1= -1.247 vs. 
mesic ß1= -1.389, P < 0.0001; mesic vs. remnant ß1= -1.062, P < 0.0001; desert 
vs. xeric ß1= -1.473, P = 0.0015; remnant vs. xeric P < 0.0001, Tukey Kramer 
adjusted P-values) except for desert vs. remnant (P = 0.1413) and mesic vs. xeric 
habitats (P = 0.7360). Spider abundance was significantly correlated with 
precipitation in xeric habitats only (simple linear regression, loge-transformed 
data, F1, 5 = 6.752, R2 = 0.575, P = 0.0483). This relationship was not significant 
in the other habitats (desert - F1, 5 = 1.019, R2 = 0.169, P = 0.3592; remnant - F1, 5 
= 1.328, R2 = 0.210, P = 0.3013; mesic - F1, 5 = 0.0607, R2 = 0.012, P = 0.8152). 
Remnant habitats had on average higher spider diversity than desert followed by 
xeric habitats, and then mesic habitats had the lowest diversity overall (Table 3). 
In beetle (Coleoptera) communities (24 families) mesic habitats were 
significantly different to all other habitats (Fig. 6; NPMANOVA, F = 27.39, P < 
0.0001, Morisita distance, log10[n+1]-transformed). Analysis of covariance on the 
slopes of log-transformed ranks revealed significant differences in evenness 
(ANCOVA, F1, 3 = 3.22, P = 0.0291). The slopes were significantly different 
(desert ß1= -0.975 vs. remnant ß1= -1.463, P < 0.0001; desert vs. xeric ß1= -
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ble 3).  
1.401, P =0.0001; mesic ß1= -1.387 vs. remnant P < 0.0001, Tukey Kramer 
adjusted P-values). Desert and mesic habitats were not significantly different (P =
0.0734). Overall, mesic habitats had higher beetle diversity, followed by desert, 
xeric and then remnant habitats. Coleoptera abundance (including those identified
to order only) was not significantly correlated with precipitation in any of the 
habitats (Ta
 
Comparing communities at the Genus level 
Only the insect families Formicidae and Tenebrionidae had more than 
30% of the specimens identified to genus. The adjusted abundance of the total 
families was tested against precipitation, but the relationship was not significant 
in any of the habitats. For the diversity measures, we excluded individuals 
identified to family or subfamily and focused on the ~ 30% identified to genus. 
There were no Formicidae identified to genus in Desert 2002-2003, Remnant in 
2002, Xeric in 2002-2003, or Mesic in 2002-2003, and no Tenebrionidae 
identified to genus in 2002-2003. Because of the lack of identification at this 
level, we did not test for evenness. 
Formicidae communities (21 genera) varied significantly by habitat 
(NPMANOVA, F = 14.53, P < 0.0001, Morisita distance, log10[n+1]-
transformed), with mesic habitats being significantly different from both desert 
and remnant habitats. NMS revealed a distinct pattern along the first axis (Fig. 7). 
The position of the communities in relation to each other was similar to previous 
patterns. The ant diversity in mesic habitats was on average higher than in all the 
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other habitats (Table 3), and also in overall abundance (including those not 
identified to genus).  
Although only 16 genera were identified in Tenebrionidae, the 
communities still differed among habitats (NPMANOVA, F = 12.99, P < 0.0001, 
Morisita distance, log10[n+1]-transformed). The remnant habitat was significantly 
different from both types of urban residential yards, while desert was only 
different from xeric habitat. The NMS explains some of this pattern, since only 
xeric habitat with its valid outlier (only one genus in 2005) extends along the 
second axis (Fig. 8). Overall, the tenebrionid diversity is higher in the desert than 
the other habitats (Table 3), but since the data are incomplete for the mesic habitat 
(only one individual of the dominant species), no conclusions should be made 
based on this family. Remnant and desert habitats had the highest abundance 
overall, with mesic habitat having the lowest abundance (including those not 
identified to genus). 
 
Trophic levels and precipitation 
Abundances of various trophic levels were tested against fluctuations in 
annual precipitation. Predator abundance in remnant habitats was significantly 
correlated with precipitation (F1, 5 = 7.385, R2 = 0.5963, P = 0.04189), and for 
detritivores in remnant and xeric habitats (F1, 5 = 10.17, R2 = 0.6705, P = 0.02428 
(remnant), and F1, 5 = 10.27, R2 = 0.6726, P = 0.02387 (xeric). 
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Non-native ant taxa 
Of the few taxa identified to genus or species, we were able to sort out 6 
ant taxa not native to the state of Arizona (R. Johnson, personal communication): 
Linepithema humile, Linepithema sp., Cardiocondyla sp., Pyramica 
membranifera, Strumigenys lousianae and Strumigenys sp. These were all found 
in mesic residential yards except one single individual of Linepithema sp. which 
was found in one of the remnant locations in 2008. These were normally not the 
dominant ant species, except for L. humile, which was the dominant ant species in 
one of the sites in 2006 and 2008. L. humile was the third most abundant ant taxa 
in mesic habitats after Solenopsis sp. (of which half were S. xyloni) and 
Brachymyrmex sp.  
 
DISCUSSION 
The identification of arthropods to lowest practical taxonomic level (LPT) 
and family level is adequate to give a quick general impression of community 
structure in urban and rural habitats. These levels of identification, however, may 
mask important differences among smaller, but important groups of arthropods. 
Here, we first discuss overall patterns in arthropod communities in this desert city, 
and then discuss major differences among specific groups.  
 
Composition 
Arthropod composition varies among land-use types, and the pattern is 
similar at all taxonomic levels examined. Mesic residential yards in this desert 
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city have been converted from agricultural fields or former desert due to year-
round irrigation and maintenance of lawns and exotic plants. These habitats 
consequently contain a very different set of arthropods than arid desert habitats. 
Remnant habitats in Phoenix are visually comparable to the surrounding desert 
with essentially similar plants. This similarity was also reflected in arthropod 
composition, since arthropod communities in remnant habitats were generally 
more similar to desert arthropod communities than to those of other habitat types. 
Furthermore, arthropod communities in xeric residential yards were closer in 
composition to those of mesic yards than those of desert habitats, most likely due 
to supplemented irrigation and presence of non-native plants (Martin and Stabler 
2002). This relationship is not unique to this desert city, as components of 
vegetation have been found to be an important predictor of arthropod richness and 
abundance in urban domestic gardens; for example, in Sheffield, UK (Smith et al. 
2006) and Toronto, Canada (Sperling and Lortie 2010). Land-use change was 
shown previously to be an important driver for arthropod community the Phoenix 
area (McIntyre et al. 2001, Cook and Faeth 2006), and it is therefore reasonable to 
assume that features of the habitat provide a ‘template’ on which arthropod 
composition is built (Grimm et al. 2008a, Faeth et al. in review).  
 
Abundance 
The most striking abundance pattern in our study was that arthropod 
abundance in mesic residential yards was very high and fluctuations were 
completely decoupled from changes in precipitation (Fig. 2). Fluctuations in 
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arthropod abundance in remnant and xeric habitats, on the other hand, were 
strongly influenced by precipitation. Much of this seemed to be attributed to 
fluctuations in detritivore populations. Arthropods in arid areas respond to pulses 
in precipitation by increasing biomass and abundance, as deserts in general are 
bottom-up systems (Crawford 1986). Our results suggest that arthropods living in 
these two urban habitats depend on ambient water, and that the supplementary 
irrigation in xeric yards is not sufficient to offset annual fluctuations. Mesic yards, 
on the other hand, with excessive irrigation and high productivity, alter abundance 
and richness patterns of arthropods. Due to year-round irrigation, plants remain 
productive and support higher abundances of arthropods at times when desert 
arthropods are dormant or absent due to lack of detritus and edible plant materials. 
This irrigation schedule is due to homeowners’ attempts to maintain green lawns, 
trees and flowers (Martin and Stabler 2002), leading to a buffering of seasonal 
changes (Faeth et al. 2005).  
The relationship between precipitation and arthropod abundance in desert 
habitats was weak and not significant. This may suggest that desert taxa are less 
sensitive to variations in precipitation, but may also be explained by local 
differences in precipitation patterns. All desert locations were further away from 
the weather station at Sky Harbor Airport than the other locations. Precipitation 
data from a rural station west of the city (Buckeye, Arizona Meteorological 
Network) fitted the desert abundance better (higher R2), but was still not 
significant.  
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Diversity 
Although mesic habitats had high arthropod abundances, arthropod 
diversity was generally lower than in desert habitats. Shochat et al. (2010) 
suggested that the decrease in evenness and the dramatic change in community 
profile is a key to the complex process of diversity loss in urban areas. Our results 
indicate that the habitat features of mesic residential yards allow certain dominant 
taxa to increase in abundance more than other taxa, and thus lower the diversity. 
Productivity is also considered a driver for diversity, but often in a hump-shaped 
relationship (e.g., Waide et al. 1999, Mittelbach et al. 2001). Given that diversity 
seems to be lower than in low-productive desert habitats, it may indicate that the 
mesic habitats are at the declining side of the hump. If that is the case, there 
should be other areas in this city with intermediate productivity and thus higher 
diversity, but this pattern was not apparent in any of our locations.  
It is possible that this pattern is specific to the functional group studied. 
Common to many urban biodiversity studies, we emphasized mobile, ground-
dwelling arthropods, which consist of many detritivores, omnivores and predators 
(Appendix II). Our complementary sweep-net samples, however, reveal that 
arthropods associated with vegetation (largely herbivores and parasites) can be 
quite diverse in both mesic and desert habitats, suggesting a link between plant 
diversity (exotic or native) and plant-living arthropod diversity (e.g., Hutchinson 
1959, Hunter and Price 1992). For example, presence of native plants supported 
higher diversity of birds and butterflies in suburban landscapes of Pennsylvania 
(Burghardt et al. 2009). Remnant habitats, however, had lowest diversity from the 
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sweep-net sampling in 2005, possibly reflecting the sparse vegetation in these 
areas. For future biodiversity-restoration projects, it is thus important to note that 
apparent visual improvements to biodiversity (i.e., planting) do not necessarily 
improve diversity of higher trophic levels. 
  
Predators and specialists 
Underlying patterns for the differences in arthropod composition are 
evident at lower taxonomic scales, where differences within orders and families 
were observed. For example, spiders were more diverse in the desert, while 
beetles were more diverse in mesic yards. Remnant habitats had the highest spider 
family diversity overall, but the lowest beetle family diversity and ant diversity. 
Together with scorpions, spiders may be the most important predatory arthropods 
in the desert, where abundance and diversity are controlled by the limited water 
supply and low productivity (Polis and Yamashita 1991). Predators play an 
important role in structuring desert food webs, and in more productive habitats, 
plants provide refuge for smaller ectothermic predators (Ayal 2007). An earlier 
study also showed that productive habitats such as the mesic yards had higher 
spider abundance, but lower diversity than less-productive habitats (Shochat et al. 
2004b). Of note, predator taxa such as scorpions and solifugids were completely 
absent from mesic habitats. This could reflect that the humid habitat is less 
preferable for some desert organisms. Spider abundance was correlated with 
precipitation in xeric habitats, suggesting a bottom-up pattern mimicking desert 
trophic dynamics. Similarly, predators and detritivores also increased in wet years 
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in remnant areas, suggesting a similar bottom-up dynamic. Further studies of 
differences in predator diversity and abundance may clarify the structuring 
mechanisms associated with urbanization. 
 The beetle family Tenebrionidae was nearly absent from the mesic habitat, 
but was diverse in the desert. Tenebrionids are usually detritivores strongly 
adapted to the environment in which they live, and many species are specifically 
associated with desert communities (Crawford 1991). This suggests that we lose 
specialist species or specialist groups in heavily urbanized areas. Ant diversity 
was highest in mesic habitats, and this is also where we found non-native ant taxa. 
Some of the species that we found, in particular the Argentine ant, Linepithema 
humile, are known to replace native species and change native arthropod 
communities (Holway 1999). Some native ant taxa were never found in the mesic 
habitats. 
 
Taxonomic resolution 
We have presented arthropod data at different taxonomic resolutions. 
While the ideal for all monitoring situations would be identification to species, 
this is rarely feasible in practice. Using non-parametric tools and some caution in 
interpretation, however, the LPT and family levels both give good overall ideas of 
how arthropod communities respond to urbanization. Although there are many 
uncertainties within some families, these resolutions give us the opportunity to 
assess general feeding preferences. This advantage is lost if diversity assessments 
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rely on morphospecies (e.g., Oliver and Beattie 1996), and for this reason, we 
instead recommend LPT- or family-level resolutions for long-term monitoring.  
As we have also demonstrated, much information is lost if the analyses are 
limited to these two levels. The order level revealed similar general trends as the 
family and LPT levels, but the resolution was not good. By breaking the taxa into 
groups or specific families and orders, we saw that some groups responded 
positively to urbanization, while others responded negatively. Moreover, without 
species knowledge, it is difficult to distinguish between invasive and native 
species. Furthermore, since we may come to different conclusions depending on 
functional group (ground-dwelling arthropods vs. vegetation-living arthropods), 
we recommend that diversity assessments always measure different functional 
groups. Analyses at the family or LPT level should be reported, and supplemented 
with analyses of specific groups for which there is taxonomic expertise available. 
 
Conclusion 
Urban habitats can be havens for biodiversity (Bradshaw 2002, 
Rosenzweig 2003), but both arthropod composition and interactions will be 
drastically altered. Faeth et al. (2005) suggested that remnant areas acquire 
species from surrounding neighborhoods, while some native species disappear. 
These are the habitats that are often the focus of attempts to conserve or enhance 
native species diversity in cities (e.g., Rosenzweig 2003). However, to reach that 
goal is challenging because remnant areas are often subject to profound 
environmental stresses and invasions (Miller and Hobbs 2002). Although our 
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analysis spans seven years, we did not observe such a synanthropization (increase 
of species ecologically associated with humans) of remnant habitats. To discover 
such trends may require a more detailed identification of the specimens. On the 
other hand, using a coarse taxonomic level of detail on a wide range of arthropod 
functional groups, we have described patterns of arthropod community structure 
in urban ecosystems that should be integrated in future field experiments, theory 
development and landscape planning and conservation.  
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TABLE 1.   Summary of major community characteristics at different taxonomic    
    resolutions from 2002 to 2008. See text for details. 
Taxonomic 
resolution 
Group Composition Diversity Evenness Abundance Abundance 
vs. 
precipitation 
Order  All 
Desert is 
separated from 
mesic and 
closest to 
remnant; xeric is 
closest to mesic 
Desert is 
highest 
No 
differences 
Mesic is 
highest No correlation 
Family All 
Desert is 
separated from 
mesic and 
closest to 
remnant; xeric is 
closest to mesic 
Desert is 
highest 
Remnant 
most even, 
mesic least 
Mesic is 
highest No correlation 
 Spiders 
Mesic different 
from all other 
habitats 
Remnant is 
highest, 
mesic is 
lowest 
Remnant 
most even, 
xeric least 
Mesic is 
highest, 
remnant is 
lowest 
Positive 
correlation in 
xeric 
 Beetles 
Mesic different 
from all other 
habitats 
Mesic is 
highest 
remnant is 
lowest 
Desert 
most even, 
remnant 
least 
Mesic is 
highest, xeric 
is lowest 
No correlation 
Genus Tenebrionidae 
Desert is 
separated from 
mesic and 
closest to 
remnant; xeric is 
closest to mesic 
Desert is 
highest  Not tested 
Remnant is 
highest, 
mesic is 
lowest 
No correlation 
 Formicidae 
Mesic separated 
from both desert 
and remnant 
habitats 
Mesic is 
highest 
remnant is 
lowest 
Not tested 
Mesic is 
highest, xeric 
is lowest 
No correlation 
LPT All 
Desert is 
separated from 
mesic and 
closest to 
remnant; xeric is 
closest to mesic 
Desert is 
highest  
Desert 
most even, 
xeric least 
Mesic is 
highest 
Positive 
correlation in 
remnant and 
xeric 
LPT Sweep-net samples 2005 Not tested 
Mesic is 
highest 
remnant is 
lowest 
Not tested Not tested Not applicable 
Family Sweep-net samples 2005 Not tested 
Desert is 
highest, 
remnant is 
lowest 
Not tested Not tested Not applicable 
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TABLE 2.   Diversity of arthropods at three taxonomic levels in four habitat  
    categories from 2002-2008.  
Taxonomic level: LPT   
Year Desert Remnant Xeric Mesic 
2002 6.80 ± 0.34 7.67 ± 0.48 4.36 ± 0.37 5.89 ± 0.28 
2003 7.96 ± 0.33 7.12 ± 0.34 7.72 ± 0.41 5.46 ± 0.26 
2004 11.89 ± 0.45 11.54 ± 0.51 11.17 ± 0.63 8.52 ± 0.35 
2005 12.96 ± 0.53 9.5 ± 0.45 8.18 ± 0.45 10.45 ± 0.42 
2005† 11.90 ± 0.73 10.39 ± 1.08 11.53 ± 1.03 12.62 ± 0.95 
2006 19.78 ± 0.88 12.97 ± 1.02 12.78 ± 0.97 13.46 ± 0.51 
2007 21.95 ± 1.07 13.27 ± 0.78 6.49 ± 0.44 14.80 ± 0.67 
2008 17.57 ± 0.83 12.4 ± 0.77 9.45 ± 0.75 10.81 ± 0.53 
 
Taxonomic level: Order   
Year Desert Remnant Xeric Mesic 
2002 2.30 ± 0.20 2.73 ± 0.26 2.70 ± 0.32 1.80 ± 0.16 
2003 2.22 ± 0.16 2.38 ± 0.20 2.29 ± 0.23 1.58 ± 0.15 
2004 2.43 ± 0.19 2.61 ± 0.21 2.82 ± 0.28 1.66 ± 0.14 
2005 2.92 ± 0.24 2.62 ± 0.24 2.59 ± 0.28 1.95 ± 0.17 
2006 3.00 ± 0.24 2.65 ± 0.31 2.36 ± 0.28 1.86 ± 0.15 
2007 2.88 ± 0.25 2.49 ± 0.24 2.00 ± 0.20 2.51 ± 0.21 
2008 2.92 ± 0.24 3.52 ± 0.33 2.30 ± 0.27 2.21 ± 0.18 
 
Taxonomic level: Family   
Year Desert Remnant Xeric Mesic 
2002 5.58 ± 0.36 5.88 ± 0.47 3.00 ± 0.36 6.17 ± 0.40 
2003 6.29 ± 0.34 5.45 ± 0.35 7.13 ± 0.53 5.39 ± 0.34 
2004 5.95 ± 0.34 6.29 ± 0.39 6.08 ± 0.50 5.59 ± 0.34 
2005 6.95 ± 0.45 5.62 ± 0.42 5.57 ± 0.50 7.04 ± 0.44 
2005† 10.63 ± 0.68 8.40 ± 0.90 10.42 ± 0.95 10.10 ± 0.80 
2006 5.68 ± 0.37 4.46 ± 0.47 5.38 ± 0.55 4.75 ± 0.28 
2007 6.41 ± 0.44 5.09 ± 0.40 2.52 ± 0.23 6.10 ± 0.40 
2008 7.60 ± 0.48 4.70 ± 0.42 4.01 ± 0.42 4.98 ± 0.32 
  Notes: Fisher’s α ±  analytical standard deviation. These measures should be 
compared within year, not between years. 
† Sweep-net samples 
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TABLE 3.   Diversity of arthropods within specific orders and families in four   
    habitat categories from 2002-2008.  
Taxonomic level: Araneae families†   
Year Desert Remnant Xeric Mesic 
2002 3.63 ± 0.59 3.72 ± 0.75 9.28 ± 10.16 1.86 ± 0.26 
2003 3.66 ± 0.46 5.32 ± 1.14 3.76 ± 0.86 2.24 ± 0.26 
2004 2.88 ± 0.44 4.51 ± 0.72 2.33 ± 0.50 1.75 ± 0.23 
2005 4.40 ± 0.69 5.86 ± 1.23 2.16 ± 0.51 2.43 ± 0.36 
2006 2.77 ± 0.67  3.30 ± 1.28 2.15 ± 0.43 
2007 4.21 ± 1.05 8.86 ± 4.58 0.80 ± 0.43 2.21 ± 0.46 
2008 2.89 ± 0.63 2.39 ± 1.66 1.28 ± 0.59 1.64 ± 0.39 
 
Taxonomic level: Coleoptera families   
Year Desert Remnant Xeric Mesic 
2002 1.77 ± 0.31 1.16 ± 0.27 1.15 ± 0.34 3.03 ± 0.36 
2003 1.87 ± 0.26 1.83 ± 0.33 3.14 ± 0.51 1.66 ± 0.21 
2004 2.17 ± 0.30 1.44 ± 0.22 1.80 ± 0.38 2.19 ± 0.27 
2005 1.92 ± 0.36 2.1 ± 0.36 2.56 ± 0.69 2.72 ± 0.33 
2006 1.54 ± 0.29 0.6 ± 0.16 1.30 ± 0.42 2.57 ± 0.36 
2007 1.83 ± 0.33 1.01 ± 0.21 1.34 ± 0.45 2.24 ± 0.35 
2008 3.74 ± 0.76 1.6 ± 0.46 1.62 ± 0.47 2.44 ± 0.41 
 
Taxonomic level: Formicidae genera   
Year Desert Remnant Xeric Mesic 
2002     
2003     
2004 1.39 ± 0.16 1.11 ± 0.16 2.07 ± 0.31 1.81 ± 0.22 
2005 1.56 ± 0.22 1.01 ± 0.17 1.25 ± 0.20 2.82 ± 0.38 
2006 1.50 ± 0.16 1.71 ± 0.25 1.62 ± 0.27 1.93 ± 0.22 
2007 2.02 ± 0.22 1.21 ± 0.16 2.28 ± 0.41 2.21 ± 0.25 
2008 1.26 ± 0.15 1.88 ± 0.30 1.49 ± 0.27 1.49 ± 0.20 
 
Taxonomic level: Tenebrionidae genera‡  
Year Desert Remnant Xeric Mesic 
2002     
2003     
2004 2.13 ± 0.50 1.48 ± 0.32 2.76 ± 1.51 0.80 ± 0.43 
2005 3.02 ± 1.10 0.82 ± 0.27 0.38 ± 0.27  
2006 2.70 ± 0.49 1.24 ± 0.30 1.71 ± 0.68 0.46 ± 0.17 
2007 2.01 ± 0.38 1.37 ± 0.28 0.94 ± 0.34 1.74 ± 0.99 
2008 3.85 ± 1.02 2.22 ± 0.65 2.02 ± 0.87  
  Notes: Fisher’s α ± analytical standard deviation. These measures should be 
compared within year, not between years. 
† In 2006 remnant habitats had only three families with one individual in each. 
‡ In 2005 and 2008 mesic habitats contained only two and one individuals, 
respectively. 
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    FIG. 1.   NMS of annual pitfall samples, log10[n+1]-transformed abundances, 
LPT level. a) Sites 2002-2005 (stress 0.2264, Axis 1 - 49.35%, Axis 2 – 20.86%). 
b) Sites 2006-2008 (stress 0.2231, Axis 1 – 52.1%, Axis 2 – 20.16%). P-values 
are Bonferroni corrected. One dot represents the arthropod composition in one 
location one year. The closer the dots are together, the more similar is the 
arthropod composition. 
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    FIG. 2.   Changes in arthropod abundance (LPT-level, left axis) from 2002 to 
2008 with annual precipitation (previous year’s summer and winter, shaded area, 
right axis). Abundance in remnant and xeric habitats were significantly correlated 
with precipitation (see text). The curves are smoothed. 
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    FIG. 3.   NMS of annual pitfall samples, habitats and log10[n+1]-transformed 
abundances at order level (stress 0.1099, Axis 1 - 77.46%, Axis 2 –11.86%). P-
values are Bonferroni corrected. 
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    FIG. 4.   NMS of annual pitfall samples, habitats and log10[n+1]-transformed 
abundances at family level (stress 0.1539, Axis 1 - 61.4%, Axis 2 – 20.58%). P-
values are Bonferroni corrected. 
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    FIG. 5.   NMS of annual pitfall samples, habitats and log10[n+1]-transformed 
abundances of Araneae families (stress 0.1363, Axis 1 - 51.4%, Axis 2 – 34.74%). 
P-values are Bonferroni corrected. 
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    FIG. 6.   NMS of annual pitfall samples, habitats and log10[n+1]-transformed 
abundances, Coleoptera families (stress 0.1308, Axis 1 – 88.46%, Axis 2 – 
0.02%). P-values are Bonferroni corrected. 
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    FIG. 7.   NMS of annual pitfall samples, habitats and log10[n+1]-transformed 
abundances, Formicidae genera (stress 0.116, Axis 1 - 56.64%, Axis 2 – 23.18%). 
P-values are Bonferroni corrected. 
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    FIG. 8.   NMS of annual pitfall samples, habitats and log10[n+1]-transformed 
abundances, Tenebrionidae genera (stress 0.1277, Axis 1 – 70.31%, Axis 2 – 
12.26%). P-values are Bonferroni corrected. 
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 CHAPTER 3 
CONTROL OF ARTHROPOD ABUNDANCES, RICHNESS AND 
COMPOSITION IN A HETEROGENEOUS DESERT CITY 
INTRODUCTION 
Today, more than half of the human population lives in cities, and the 
proportion is increasing (McGranahan et al. 2005). This makes urban areas the 
most rapidly expanding ecosystems on Earth, and has therefore attracted 
increased attention by ecologists and social scientists in the last ten years (Grimm 
et al. 2008a). Urbanization drives global climate change and regional air and 
water pollution (Grimm et al. 2008b) and influences ecosystem processes (Chapin 
et al. 2002). These changes ultimately influence species diversity and community 
structure (Shochat et al. 2006), which, in turn, may affect ecosystem function 
(Chapin et al. 1997). It is therefore essential to understand how urbanization 
changes biodiversity and community structure. 
Whereas much of the attention has been directed towards descriptive 
studies of urban species diversity, the underlying causes for observed changes 
remain poorly understood. All species in biological communities interact with 
other species via predation, parasitism, competition or mutualisms, forming food 
webs. Urbanization likely alters these interactions causing changes in the trophic 
structure of food webs, which ultimately influences biodiversity (Faeth et al. 
2005). In this paper, we address how urbanization alters abundances, diversity, 
and composition of arthropod communities associated with a common native 
plant via changes in trophic dynamics. The plant – brittlebush (Encelia farinosa) 
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– is well known in studies of plant ecophysiology (e.g., Ehleringer 1982, 
Ehleringer and Cook 1990, Kunze et al. 1995, Nobel et al. 1998, Sandquist and 
Ehleringer 2003) and is widespread in deserts in the southwestern US, in urban 
parks, and as an ornamental plant in yards of desert cities. In this way, brittlebush 
provides a convenient and tractable way to quantify the fingerprint of 
urbanization on desert arthropod communities. 
Trophic dynamics within communities can be regulated by intrinsic forces 
such as top-down and bottom-up forces (Hairston et al. 1960, Rosenzweig 1971, 
White 1978, Oksanen et al. 1981). Bottom-up theory states that energy supply 
from the bottom of the food web limits the number of trophic levels, together with 
relative efficiency of the consumers (e.g., Lindeman 1942). Top-down theory, on 
the other hand, states that consumers control the biomass of lower trophic levels, 
creating negative feedbacks between increases in consumer growth rates along 
productivity gradients and the biomass of resource populations (Hairston et al. 
1960, Leibold 1989). One of the major effects of urbanization is an increase in 
limiting resources (Grimm et al. 2008a). In desert and semi-arid cities, water is 
often the key limiting resource. Thus, as a consequence of urbanization, 
productivity often increases in cities and becomes a bottom-up force, driving 
changes in population density, community structure and diversity (Shochat et al. 
2006).  
If bottom-up regulation dominates a community, then we would expect 
that higher productivity would lead to increased plant growth, higher herbivore 
abundances and also higher predator abundances. Predator exclusion experiments, 
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however, have documented that avian (Holmes et al. 1979, Marquis and Whelan 
1994, Floyd 1996) and invertebrate predators (Spiller and Schoener 1994) can act 
as top-down regulators of herbivorous insect communities on perennial plants. 
Likewise, light, nutrients and water, which influence plant productivity, 
nutritional chemistry and allelochemistry, may induce significant bottom-up 
effects on herbivores and their natural enemies (Price et al. 1980, Hunter and 
Schultz 1993, Stiling and Rossi 1996, 1997, Forkner and Hunter 2000). Thus, in a 
three-level food chain with top-down regulation, increased productivity should 
lead to increased plant growth, insignificant changes in herbivore abundance 
(because they are limited from above), and increased predator abundance (e.g., 
Power 1992). Most of the studies of top-down or bottom-up effects have occurred 
in heavily modified agroecosystems, aquatic ecosystems, or in temperate or 
subtropical environments, but few studies have been done in arid regions. None, 
that we are aware of, has intentionally incorporated human alterations into trophic 
manipulative studies. Bird populations are more abundant in cities, possibly due 
to lower predation pressure (e.g., from raptors) and increased availability of 
resources (Blair 2004, Shochat et al. 2004a). Bird predation may therefore be a 
structuring force on arthropod communities (Floyd 1996, Gruner and Taylor 
2006), thereby increasing the possibility of top-down dynamics in cities. 
In Sonoran Desert habitats, plant productivity is limited primarily by water 
availability (Ehleringer and Cook 1984, Comstock and Ehleringer 1986). Light is 
generally not limiting, and nutrients do not become limiting until water 
availability is well beyond ambient (Martin and Stabler 2002). Consequently, 
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plant productivity is comparatively higher in irrigated agricultural areas and well 
watered mesic habitats within cities than in desert remnants and outlying, 
contiguous deserts. Even native Sonoran Desert or non-native desert plants are 
generally much more productive in urban environments than in their natural 
habitats (Martin and Stabler 2002). This unanticipated outcome stems from 
human perceptions, values, and socioeconomic factors (Hope et al. 2003) that lead 
humans to increase water usage in xeriscapes to keep desert plants ‘green’ and 
growing, especially during dry periods typically when desert plants are seasonal 
senescent (Martin et al. 2004). Clearly then, water availability is a key variable 
linked directly to plant productivity (Lambers et al. 1998). Hence, this is a factor 
we controlled and manipulated. 
Top-down and bottom-up forces may be modulated by extrinsic factors 
such as environmental stress (Menge and Sutherland 1987), pollution (Gregg et 
al. 2003) and changes in local climate (Baker et al. 2002). Urbanization moderates 
environmental variables by buffering seasonal fluctuations in limiting resources 
(water, nutrients) and by elevated temperatures, providing a sometimes 
completely different environment than surrounding areas. This is particularly true 
for urban ecosystems where surrounding areas are influenced by large fluctuations 
or severe climate events. In arid environments, for example, plants respond 
rapidly to pulses of precipitation by germinating from seeds stored in the soil 
(Noy-Meir 1973). In a city with continuous irrigation, high resource availability, 
and the urban heat island, flowering plants are available in all seasons, extending 
the breeding seasons for arthropods and birds (McIntyre 2000, Chace and Walsh 
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2006, Walker et al. 2009). Cities may become islands of resources, buffered 
against environmental stresses, a concept Shochat et al. (2006) referred to as 
‘pseudo-tropical bubbles’. This environment influences productivity, and thus 
bottom-up forces in the city.  
Complicating the picture of how top-down and bottom-up forces alter 
abundances in urban areas is the enormous habitat heterogeneity that is associated 
with cities (McKinney 2002, Cadenasso et al. 2007). Many cities are traditionally 
built upon already productive heterogeneous patches of land, leading to naturally 
high productivity and plant diversity (Kühn et al. 2004). Planting of exotic species 
may additionally contribute to high plant diversity (Walker et al. 2009). In 
addition, the urban matrix consists of a patchwork of fragmented landscape types, 
ranging from highly industrialized lots to well maintained parks and green space, 
as well as patches of remnant natural land surrounded by urban development. 
With the high heterogeneity and habitat diversity in cities, it is likely that top-
down and bottom-up forces may vary spatially among land-use and habitat types.  
We performed a two-year field experiment, in which we manipulated 
resource availability and bird predation in three replicates of two urban (remnant, 
urban) habitats and one wildland (desert) habitat, to determine the effects of 
bottom-up and top-down forces across habitat types on abundances, richness and 
composition of associated arthropod communities (Fig. 9). To test bottom-up 
forces we manipulated water availability, and then monitored plant growth, the 
resource of importance to plant arthropods. To test top-down control we 
manipulated bird predation, an important top-down factor on plant arthropods. 
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Because bottom-up/top-down regulation of abundances and diversity and 
composition can also vary depending on abiotic environmental factors (e.g., 
Menge and Sutherland 1987), we ascertained air temperature and precipitation to 
determine how these affect trophic dynamics in cities. Our general hypotheses 
were that (1) plants are water limited and would grow faster and larger with 
increased water availability (Martin and Stabler 2002) regardless of habitat type. 
We also hypothesized that (2) deserts are bottom-up systems (Noy-Meir 1973, 
1974), such that increases in plant growth associated with release of resource 
limitation by water would stimulate increases in the abundance of arthropods and 
changes in species composition (Crawford 1986). (3) Urban areas are under “joint 
control” of bottom-up and top-down forces where arthropod abundance increases 
with plant growth, but is simultaneously suppressed by predation by vertebrates, 
especially birds (Faeth et al. 2005). Here we predicted that arthropod abundances 
would increase on plants with cages compared to those without cages if birds 
have a controlling effect on arthropods. Also, because of the proximity of remnant 
habitats to parks and residential yards with presumably similar air quality as other 
urban areas, we hypothesized that (4) plant growth and arthropod communities in 
remnant areas would be more similar to urban habitats than to desert habitats in 
terms of arthropod composition, richness and evenness (Faeth et al. 2005).  
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METHODS 
Study system 
The Phoenix metropolitan area is located in the Sonoran Desert (33°30’N, 
112°10’W). Winter precipitation (December-March) ranged from 11.9 mm in 
1972 to 295.6 mm in 1993 with an average of 82.5 mm (from 1954 to 2008, data 
from Phoenix Sky Harbor airport). Average annual air temperature is 22.7°C 
(from 1948-2007) with the coldest year being in 1964 at 19.9°C and the warmest 
in 1989 with annual average temperature of 25.0°C. Summers are hot, with 
maximum temperatures easily reaching 40-50°C, and winters are cool with a 
lowest minimum of -8.3°C in 1950. In the last few decades, however, winter 
temperatures have rarely dropped below freezing for extended periods of time. 
January 2007 was the first time since 1990 that winter temperatures at Sky Harbor 
Airport was measured below 0°C. Temperatures are generally higher in the city 
than the surrounding desert. To compare weather with the surrounding rural area 
we obtained climate data from the Arizona Meteorological Network (AZMET) in 
one rural and one urban weather station. The rural station (Buckeye) is located 
west of Phoenix in an agricultural field, while the urban station (Phoenix-
Encanto) is located in a golf course in central Phoenix. 
To test bottom-up and top-down forces in different urban and rural 
settings, with three replicates of each, we chose nine sites for the manipulative 
experiments. Three desert sites were located in regional parks surrounding 
Phoenix (UP, WT and ES), three desert remnant sites were located within the city 
of Phoenix (DB and CS) or at the fringe of the city (SM), and three urban sites 
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were located in human-altered landscapes, two of them located in elementary 
school yards (EX and ME) and one on the main campus of Arizona State 
University (SG). Desert habitats were relatively open landscapes with perennial 
vegetation such as creosote bush, Larrea tridentata; bursage, Ambrosia deltoidea; 
ratany, Krameria sp.; palo verde trees, Parkinsonia sp.; ironwood, Olneya tesota; 
various cacti, Cylindropuntia sp., Echinocereus sp., and Ferocactus cylindraceus; 
agaves, Agave sp.; as well as brittlebushes, Encelia farinosa. Remnant habitats 
were also open landscapes and contained similar vegetation as desert; the 
dominant plant, however, was always creosote. The two remnant habitats in the 
city were not far from non-native trees such as eucalyptus, Eucalyptus sp. or 
African sumac, Rhus lancea. The urban habitats were close to buildings and 
ornamental vegetation. Common plants around the urban locations were turf 
grass, citrus trees, mesquite, bird of paradise (Caesalpinia sp.), bottle trees 
(Brachychiton populneus), or natal plum (Carissa macrocarpa), most of them not 
native in Arizona. 
For our study we chose brittlebush, Encelia farinosa (Gray) (Asteracae), 
which is a native perennial shrub growing on uplands throughout the Sonoran and 
Mohave Deserts (Tesky 1993, Koehler 2003). It is often the dominant shrub, and 
is used extensively as an ornamental plant in the Phoenix area in both xeric and 
mesic landscaping. The arthropod community on brittlebush can be considered 
very general, with many associated herbivores and predaceous arthropods 
(Marussich and Faeth 2009). Species knowledge is limited, however, as well as 
information on specialist and generalist species. One specialist beetle is described, 
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but is not common in Arizona (Housman et al. 2002). Bird predation may be 
frequent since common birds to the area, such as cactus wren (Campylorhynchus 
brunneicapillus) and verdin (Auriparus flaviceps), have been observed foraging 
for insects directly from brittlebushes (CB, pers. obs.). The common Anna’s 
hummingbird (Calypte anna) is known to have insect foraging as an essential part 
of its activity budget (Stiles 1971, Lyon et al. 1977) and may therefore be a 
controlling factor in arthropod communities in the city. 
 
Experimental setup 
On each site, 60 brittlebushes in five-gallon pots were spread out in a grid-
like pattern, with half of the plants randomly enclosed in bird netting. The whole 
setup including nine sites was a split-plot design (as the habitat factor was hard to 
vary, whereas all the other treatments were completely randomized within each 
site) with three replicates, for a total of 540 plants. The plants were obtained from 
local nurseries (seeds collected locally, all plants approximately seven months 
old). Plants were placed in the field in October-November each year to facilitate 
establishment prior to first sampling in December. Half of the plants were 
enclosed in bird netting to exclude birds (Fig. 10). One cage consisted of three 
plant stakes positioned as an upside down cone with bird netting wrapped around 
and assembled on the top with an elastic hair tie. The plants received three 
different water treatments (low, medium and high), and were grown in insulated 
pots (to moderate root temperatures of all plants since they were above ground) to 
exclude confounding effects of different soil types in the desert versus the urban 
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area. The pots contained soil consisting of ¼ native top soil and ¾ composted 
mulch, and two tablespoons of Osmocote® slow-release fertilizer to maintain a 
sufficient soil nutrient level. The first year the plants were about 7 months old, 
averaging 43.6 ± 11.2 cm in height (average ± SD) and 61.4 ± 26.7 g in dry mass 
(estimated). The second year we re-used most of the plants and redistributed them 
randomly within the sites. Most of the plants were therefore older and taller the 
second year (57.1 ± 20.3 cm, dry mass 139.2 ± 93.6 g) and, as a consequence, had 
a lower growth potential. Plant dry mass was estimated by measuring height and 
diameter monthly and compared to an equation developed from 360 plants from a 
trial season in 2006 (Appendix IV). 
All desert and remnant sites were enclosed with fences made of poultry 
netting to keep rabbits, ground squirrels and deer from feeding on the plants or 
chewing on the irrigation lines. All sites were visited once a week and fence and 
irrigation lines inspected. December through April is the optimal growing season 
for brittlebushes, and consequently the period for highest arthropod activity 
(Marussich and Faeth 2009). Arthropods were therefore sampled monthly from 
December to May using a Vortis Insect Suction Sampler (Burkhart, UK) applied 
to each plant for ten seconds. This removes a standardized sample of the 
arthropod community inhabiting the plant, allowing remaining individuals to re-
establish until next month. The arthropods were identified to family level and then 
further separated into morphospecies, and categorized into general feeding guilds 
based on various sources (e.g., Borror et al. 1989, Bartlett 2005). Taxa, guild and 
occurrence are listed in Appendix III.   
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Statistical analyses 
Plant growth was controlled for initial differences by subtracting biomass 
measured the first month (December) from all subsequent monthly measures, thus 
we analyzed observed change in dry mass for five months per season. To avoid 
negative values for logarithm transformation, the absolute value of the lowest 
negative value was added to all measures. These data were then tested for 
normality and homogeneity of variance using normal probability plots and 
residual scatter plots from a general linear model. As most of these data violated 
assumptions for parametric testing (normality and homogeneity of variance), the 
values were loge-transformed. The two years were analyzed separately using 
repeated-measures analysis of variance (rmANOVA) with site nested in habitat as 
a random variable to reduce the mean square error. We used PROC GLM and 
PROC MIXED in SAS 9.2, using an autoregressive covariance structure on full 
models with all interactions. The random effects are not discussed below, but can 
be found in the ANOVA tables (Appendix III, Table S2). For post-hoc pairwise 
comparisons we used t-tests with Tukey-Kramer adjusted P-values on least square 
mean (lsmeans) values. Similar repeated-measures analyses were applied to 
arthropod abundance, herbivore abundance and arthropod richness for six months 
per year. 
A different approach was used for predatory arthropods (hereafter termed 
carnivores), which were missing from many plants, resulting in many zero 
samples. For carnivores, we therefore analyzed presence-absence data using 
generalized estimating equations (GEE) using PROC GENMOD in SAS 9.2 for 
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binary data with the logit link function and an autoregressive covariance structure. 
Post-hoc pairwise comparisons were based on lsmeans. 
Full model analysis as described above likely includes interactions that are 
not significant. To test the fit of each possible model, we therefore used an all-
possible-subset approach for all analyses, keeping time (month) crossed with all 
the factor combinations. The model with best fit was the most parsimonious 
model with the lowest AICC value (Akaike’s corrected information criterion) and 
highest AIC-weight, and lowest QICu values (quasi information criterion) for 
carnivore presence (Appendix III, Table S3). Our main conclusions, however, are 
based on the full model analyses. 
The experiment was balanced and the sampling effort was equal at all 
sites, hence we relied on taxon richness and evenness measures instead of using 
common diversity indices. However, to compare communities with different 
numbers of individuals, we used rarefaction and compared the habitats at the 
highest common sample size (Gotelli and Colwell 2001). To test composition and 
evenness in the different habitats, the arthropod taxa were ranked by abundance, 
then alphabetically. The length of the rank abundance curve gives a direct 
measure of family richness, and by taking the log of the proportion and the rank, 
the linear slopes give an indication of evenness (maximum evenness is 0). These 
slopes were tested with analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) using PROC REG and 
PROC GLM with Tukey-Kramer adjusted P-values for post-hoc tests in SAS. We 
supplemented the evenness measure with the Buzas-Gibson index E = eH/S where 
perfect evenness is 1, and rarefied Hurlbert’s probability of interspecific 
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encounter (PIE), where perfect evenness also is 1 (Hurlbert 1971, Olszewski 
2004).  
Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMS) was used to ordinate the 
arthropod communities using Bray-Curtis distance to get a visual impression of 
arthropod community composition. To find out which families primarily 
accounted for the observed differences in arthropod assemblages, we analyzed the 
difference percentage using SIMPER. This analysis identifies taxa typical of a 
specific environmental type and gives a measure of the observed difference 
(Clarke 1993). For rarefaction, ordination and non-parametric tests we used PAST 
v.1.97 (Hammer et al. 2001), ECOSIM (Gotelli and Entsminger 2009) and 
EstimateS Win 8.20 (Colwell 2006).  
 
RESULTS 
This section begins with general information about the weather, which 
differed considerably between the two years of the experiment. Next, results from 
analyses of variance are presented. For a quick overview, these results are 
summarized in Table 4, and for brevity the complete ANOVA tables are listed in 
Appendix III (Table S2). The last part of this section includes analyses of 
arthropod composition, diversity and evenness. 
 
Temperature and precipitation 
Climate varied between the urban and rural habitats over the course of the 
two-year experiment (Appendix III, Table S1). Overall, the desert habitat had 21 
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days below freezing from November 2006 including March 2007 with minimum 
temperature -5.6 °C, while the urban station measured eight days below freezing 
with same minimum temperature within the same time period. The following 
year, rural areas experienced 16 days below freezing and minimum temperature -
2.9 °C, and urban areas had 13 days below freezing, again with same minimum 
temperature (-2.9 °C). While the average temperature was relatively similar 
between the two stations, the average minimum temperature was 0.9 degrees 
higher in urban than rural areas both years. Amount of precipitation from 
November 2006-May 2007 was 42.4 mm at the rural station and 63.5 mm at the 
urban station. The following year the rural area received 93.5 mm and the urban 
area received 141.2 mm in the same time period. Thus, the first year was cold and 
dry, whereas the second year was warmer with more rain. 
 
Plant growth 
Plants in urban habitats grew larger than their rural counterparts and 
experienced faster recovery from the severe weather event in 2007. Water, cage 
and month affected plant growth in 2007, and these factors played out differently 
in the three habitats. Plants in all habitats experienced frost damage in January, 
which killed 45% of the desert plants, 43% of the remnant plants and 5.6% of the 
urban plants. The dead plants were replaced by similar sized plants to maintain 
sample sizes as consistent and equal as possible. Increased water availability was 
related to increased plant growth (change in biomass, F2, 2525 = 6.43, P = 0.0016), 
with significant differences between low and medium (t-test, t = -2.39, Tukey-
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Kramer adjusted P = 0.0448) and low and high water availability (t = 3.52, P = 
0.0013). The impact of water on change in biomass was slightly different between 
the habitats, demonstrated by the significant interaction with habitat (F4, 2525 = 
3.96, P = 0.0033, Fig. 11). There was an overall negative effect of cage (F1, 2525 = 
3.86, P = 0.0495), although the difference between the means was small (loge-
transformed growth (g), no cage = 4.741 ± 0.105SE, cage = 4.722 ± 0.111SE).  
Because most of the models included interactions that were not 
significant, we examined how these interactions contributed to a general model 
fit. We found that the most parsimonious model with the lowest AICC value and 
highest AIC-weight demonstrated strong effects of habitat and month for all the 
response variables tested (plant growth, arthropod abundance and richness, 
Appendix III, Table S3). Models with better fit excluded both water and cage as 
important factors in 2007.  
As expected for a seasonal environment, month was a significant factor. 
Interestingly, the habitat × month interaction (F8, 2525 = 21.23, P < 0.0001) and 
water × month interaction (F8, 2525 = 2.59, P = 0.0082) describing different 
trajectories over time per habitat and per water treatment were both significant. 
Plants in the urban habitat increased in biomass with a steeper slope than desert 
and remnant plants, which barely returned to initial biomass after the frost event 
(Fig. 11a). The trajectories describe differences in phenologies between the 
habitats, as desert plants peaked in March, remnant plants in April and urban 
plants continued to increase in May. Plants with high water availability seemed to 
increase also in May, while plants with medium and low water availability 
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stopped growing from March to May (Fig. 12). The difference between plants at 
low and high water availability was significant in May (post-hoc t-test, t = 4.87, 
Tukey-Kramer adjusted P = 0.0001). 
 Habitat and cage treatment, as well as water and month interactions were 
important for plant growth in 2008. Water as a main factor, however, was not 
significant. Habitat was a significant factor (F2, 6 = 6.29, P = 0.0336), with plants 
in the urban habitat having significantly higher biomass than those in the remnant 
habitat (t-test, t = -3.41, Tukey-Kramer adjusted P = 0.0331). The cage treatment 
revealed that plants with cages grew significantly larger than plants without cages 
(F1, 2580 = 15.95, P < 0.0001). The habitat × month interaction showed different 
trajectories as urban plants increased with a steeper slope than desert and remnant 
plants (F8, 2580 = 4.91, P < 0.0001, Fig. 11b). The habitat × water interaction (F4, 
2580 = 6.02, P < 0.0001) revealed that plants in desert and remnant habitats 
increased with water availability, whereas the opposite took place in urban 
habitats (Fig. 13). Cage × water showed that plants with cages increased more 
with water availability than plants without cages (F2, 2580 = 4.79, P = 0.0083) 
leading to a significant difference between caged and un-caged plants with high 
water availability (t = -4.50, Tukey-Kramer adjusted P = 0.0001). Finally, the 
three-way interaction habitat × cage × water revealed that this effect was 
significant only in the urban habitat (F6, 2580 = 5.26, P = 0.0003, Fig. 14). 
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Arthropod abundance 
A total of 9573 specimens were identified to 203 morphospecies (or 9275 
specimens to 93 families, Appendix III, Table S4). Total abundance was lower in 
desert and remnant habitats in 2007 than in 2008 (Table 5). Overall arthropod 
abundance was positively affected by increased water availability in 2007 (F2, 3064 
= 3.45, P = 0.0320), but there was no apparent effect of habitat type or cage 
treatment (Appendix III, Table S2-3). Month was significant because arthropods 
generally follow the flowering cycle of the plants. The habitat × month interaction 
was significant (F10, 3066 = 8.73, P < 0.0001) and demonstrated a different 
trajectory on desert plants than on remnant and urban plants, which were 
relatively similar (Fig. 15a). Arthropod abundance in the desert was lowest among 
the habitats in February, but highest in May. Arthropods on plants without cages 
generally responded positively to increased water availability, while the ones on 
plants with cages did not respond to water treatments (F2, 3064 = 4.56, P = 0.0105). 
This pattern had a significant habitat effect (F4, 3064 = 4.21, P = 0.0021), where 
arthropods on plants without cages increased in abundance with increasing water 
treatment and then decreased with increasing water on plants with cages in urban 
and remnant habitats. In the desert habitat, the effect was the opposite. 
In 2008, water availability did not have any effect on arthropod 
abundance. There was, however, a strong, significant, negative effect of cages on 
arthropod abundance (F1, 3126 = 20.89, P < 0.0001, Appendix III, Table S2-4). The 
interaction with habitat was significant (F2, 3126 = 5.47, P = 0.0042) as this pattern 
was not observed in remnant habitats. In desert and urban habitats, however, 
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plants without cages had significantly more arthropods (t-test, t = 4.01, Tukey-
Kramer adjusted P = 0.0009 and t = 3.97, P = 0.0010, desert and urban, 
respectively). The habitat × month interaction (F10, 3126 = 10.47, P < 0.0001) 
revealed different trajectories between the desert habitat and remnant/urban 
habitats. Arthropod abundance in the desert increased faster in March and peaked 
in May, while remnant and urban habitats followed similar trajectories, but higher 
abundances in remnant habitats than urban (Fig. 15b).  
Because of the apparently negative effect of cages on arthropod 
abundance, we asked if some groups of arthropods were affected more than the 
others. We therefore looked at the patterns of herbivores and carnivores 
separately. To summarize, the cage effect on plant growth in 2008 was positive, 
while for herbivore abundance and carnivore presence, the cages had a negative 
effect (Fig. 16). 
 
Herbivore abundance 
As the majority of the arthropods were herbivores, factors affecting 
herbivore abundance were similar to those affecting total arthropod abundance. 
Water availability was positively significant for herbivore abundance (F2, 3066 = 
3.13, P < 0.0438). Month was significant, as expected because herbivores track 
the greening and flowering of the plants. Whereas habitat was not significant as a 
main factor, the habitat × month interaction was significant (F10, 3068 = 9.71, P < 
0.0001) with a different trajectory on desert plants than on remnant and urban 
plants, which were relatively similar (Fig. 17a). Herbivore abundance in the desert 
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was lowest among the habitats in February, but highest in May. Herbivores on 
plants without cages generally responded positively to increased water 
availability, while the ones on plants with cages did not respond to water 
treatments (F2, 3066 = 3.51, P = 0.0299). This pattern had a significant habitat 
effect (F4, 3066 = 3.91, P = 0.0036), where herbivores on plants without cages 
increased in abundance with increasing water treatment and then decreased with 
increasing water on plants with cages in urban and remnant habitats. In the desert 
habitat, the trend was the opposite. The negative cage effect was greatest at 
water availability in urban habitats (t-test, t = 3.96, Tukey-Kramer adjusted P = 
0.0094). 
 A similar pattern as for arthropods was found in 2008, when water 
availability did not have any effect on herbivore abundance (Appendix III, T
S2-6). However, there was a strong, significant, negative effect of cages on 
herbivore abundance (F1, 3126 = 14.81, P = 0.0001). The cage interaction w
habitat was significant (F2, 3126 = 5.31, P = 0.0050) as this pattern was not 
observed in remnant habitats. In desert and urban habitats, however, plants 
without cages had significantly more herbivores (t-test, t = 3.76, Tukey-Kramer 
adjusted P = 0.0024 and t = 3.34, P = 0.0110, desert and urban, respectively)
habitat × month interaction (F10, 3126 = 11.67, P < 0.0001) revealed different 
trajectories between the desert habitat and remnant/urban habitats (Fig. 17b). 
Herbivore abundance in the desert increased faster in March, while remnant and 
urban habitats shared similar trajectories, but with higher abundances in remnant 
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the desert sites. 
Carnivore presence 
The most important carnivore pattern in 2007 was the large difference 
between habitats. Neither cage nor water had any effect on carnivore presence. 
The full GEE model did not converge (not enough data to properly estimate the 
binomial probability structure). Thus, we based our analyses on a model with 1
factors plus the random factor (excluding the four-way and the habitat × wa
month interactions). The GEE analysis on carnivore presence revealed str
habitat effects in 2007 (χ2 = 24.50, P < 0.0001, Appendix III, Table S2-7), 
regardless of time (habitat x month, χ2 = 12.82, P = 0.2338). There were 
significantly fewer plants in urban habitats with carnivores present than in 
t and desert habitats, which were not significantly different (urban vs. 
remnant χ2 = 19.72, P < 0.0001, urban vs. desert χ2 = 19.31, P < 0.0001).  
A model with 12 factors plus random factor (further excluding the habitat 
× cage × month interaction) also revealed strong habitat effects on carnivore 
presence in 2008 (χ2 = 26.18, P < 0.0001, Appendix III, Table S2-8). Again, urb
habitats had fewer plants with carnivores than remnant and desert (urban v
remnant χ2 = 23.29, P < 0.0001, urban vs. desert χ2 = 29.56, P < 0.0001). There
were also significant negative cage effects as plants with cages had lower 
frequency of carnivore presence (χ2 = 7.18, P = 0.0074). The habitat × month 
interaction revealed different trajectories showing that carnivores were present on
plants earlier in the desert than in remnant and urban habitats (χ2 = 23.86, P = 
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emphasized habitat in 2007, and habitat, cage and habitat × month interactions in 
2008 as the most important fact ble S-4). 
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, Fig. 18). Plants without cages responded positively to water availability,
while plants with cages peaked at medium water (χ2 = 6.40, P = 0.0407, Fig
We also did an all-possible-subset analysis on these data based on score 
statistics for type III GEE analysis, using QICu values. The bes
ors (Appendix III, Ta
 
Arthropod richness 
While water was important for arthropod abundance in 2007, it was not 
significant for arthropod (morphospecies) richness (Appendix III, Table S2-9)
Cage however, was significant (F1, 3064 = 5.04, P = 0.0248), with higher richness 
on plants without cages. The habitat × month interaction (F10, 3066 = 7.40, P < 
0.0001) revealed similar trajectories as abundance in 2007. Arthropod richness in 
the desert was lowest among the habitats in February, but highest in May. As fo
arthropod abundance the same year, arthropods on plants without cages increa
in richness with increasing water treatment and then decreased with increasing 
water on plants with cages in urban and remnant habitats (F4, 3064 = 3.55, P = 
0.0068). For example, in remnant habitats, diversity on plants without cages 
low water availability was significantly different from that on plants without 
cages at high water availability (t-test, t = 4.02, Tukey-Kramer 
0.0075). The negative cage effect was greatest at high water availability in urba
habitats (t-test, t = 3.70, Tukey-Kramer adjusted P = 0.0248).  
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Rhopalidae (23.68%), Aphididae (18.58%), Tingidae (10.88%), Cicadellidae 
 Water did not have any effect on richness in 2008. The cage treatment, 
however, had a negative effect on arthropod richness (F1, 3126 = 29.52, P < 0.
Appendix III, Table S2-10). This effect remained significantly different 
throughout the year (cage × month interaction, F5, 3174
ds increased in richness 
, and urban habitats had the lowest richness.  
 
Arthropod composition 
As habitat seemed to be an important factor for both arthropod abundanc
and richness either by itself or in interaction with month, we analyzed the 
distribution of specific families and morphospecies within each habitat type. For 
2007, there was a difference in the most common families between the habitats 
(Fig. 20, left panel): In rank order, desert habitats had the families Cicadellid
(leafhoppers, 10.56%), Tingidae (lace bugs, 9.80%), Aphididae (aphids, 8.91%) 
and Rhopalidae (scentless plant bugs, 8.78%). While these four families are all 
major herbivore families, the fifth dominant family was the predator family 
Thomisidae (crab spiders, 5.47%). The most common families in remnant areas 
were Aphididae (20.49%), Tingidae (16.32%), Lygaeidae (seed bugs, 10.53%)
Rhopalidae (8.82%), and Chironomidae (non-biting midges, 6.83%). Thomisid
was ranked #6 (3.13%). For comparison, Chironomidae were only found once in
the desert (ranked #54). The most abundant families in the urban habitat 
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9.15%), Cicadellidae (6.43%), Miridae (5.37%), Tingidae (5.23%) and 
Thripidae (4.52%) were the m
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Evenne
(9.72%) and Miridae (plant bugs, 5.97%). Here, Thomisidae and Chironomidae 
(1.06%) were 
idae and Chrysopidae (lace wings, #10) shared the same rank spac
1.35% each.  
In 2008, all the habitats were dominated by Aphididae, but great 
differences were found between the habitats (Fig. 20, right panel). In the desert 
Aphididae comprised 29.6% of the samples, followed by Thripidae (thrips, 
21.95%), Chrysopidae (9.24%), Plutellidae (a family of moths, larvae and adul
6.35%) and Miridae (4.19%). Again, a predator family was ranked among t
five families in the desert (Chrysopidae). In the remnant habitat the dominant 
families were Aphididae (62.03%), Tingidae (8.15%), Thripidae (7.83%),
Chironomidae (2.88%) and Cicadellidae (2.27%). In u
(5
ost abundant families.  
Diversity and evenness 
For both richness and rarefied richness, diversity was higher in the de
for both years (Table 5). Urban habitats had the lowest diversity both years. 
ss was highest in desert and lowest in urban habitats, while remnant 
habitats were intermediate. This pattern was consistent at both taxonomic levels. 
In addition to the calculated evenness measures (Table 5), analysis of 
covariance on the slopes of log-transformed ranks (of family abundance) revealed 
significantly different slopes for all habitats in 2007 (ANCOVA, F1, 2 = 8.06, P = 
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ss (0.846 [0.838, 0.854]), while remnant had the lowest evenness (0.597 
.575, 0.618]) and urban was in the middle (0.637 [0.632, 0.641]) at sample size 
1381. 
 
0.0005), with desert having a significantly less negative slope than remnant (ß1= -
1.401 vs. ß1= -1.622, Tukey-Kramer, P < 0.0001) and urban (ß1= -1.401 vs. ß1=
1.675, Tukey-Kramer, P < 0.0001). The slopes between remnant and urban w
also significantly different (Tukey-Kramer, P = 0.0434). This indicates that the 
evenness was higher in the desert and lowest in the urban habitat in 2007. In 
2008, the three slopes were not significantly different (ANCOVA, F1, 2 = 1.91, P
= 0.1516). The slopes were significantly different, however, between desert and 
remnant (ß1= -1.835 vs. ß1= -1.712, Tukey-Kramer, P < 0.0001) and desert and 
urban (ß1= -1.835 vs. ß1= -1.708, Tukey-Kramer, P = 0.0024). Remnant and 
urban habitats were nearly parallel (Tukey-Kramer, P = 0.3349). This in
switch in the desert in community structure from one year to anothe
r to a less even community. Similar analyses were performed on 
morphospecies, but are not reported since the results were similar. 
Since these slopes are dependent on species richness, expected evennes
should be calculated at a standardized size, which is the purpose of rarefaction. 
Desert had higher evenness (of families) in 2007 (Hurlbert’s PIE, 0.949, 95% 
confidence interval [0.948, 0.950]) than remnant (0.902 [0.897, 0.908]) and urba
(0.879 [0.873, 0.885]) at sample size 761. In 2008, desert maintained the highest 
evenne
[0
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respectively, in remnant habitats in
 
The nine sites were ordinated using non-metric multidimensional scaling 
(NMS) with Bray-Curtis similarity measures on log-transformed (log10[n+1]
abundances (Fig. 21) at both taxonomic levels. These plots reveal that co
compositions are different both between the habitats and between the years. 
Remnant habitats fall somewhere in between desert and urban habitats. 
Ordination of the families gives the clearest results (Fig. 21a), but ordin
morphospecies is also informative, since the desert communities for 2008 alm
overlap with the 2007 samples (Fig. 21b).  
  The differences between arthropod communities based on SIMPER
analysis at the family level confirm the visual differences from the ordination 
(Table 6). The greatest difference was observed between desert and urba
habitats, while desert and remnant habitats were less different. This pattern was 
similar for both years, but the arthropod families that contributed to the 
differences varied. It was not always the dominant group that contributed to the 
major differences. For example, Braconidae (a parasitoid wasp) was ranked #8 in 
urban habitats in 2007, while the fruit fly f
d
 2008. 
DISCUSSION 
It has been a long standing goal for ecologists to determine whether 
structure and diversity in biological communities are imposed by resources and 
competition (bottom-up) or predation, disease or parasitism (top-down) (e.g., 
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. In 
top-
 rare 
 
irds 
ver 
f 
r 
ual differences, strong effects of land use, strong but 
Hairston et al. 1960, Menge and Sutherland 1976, 1987, Leibold 1989, Hairston 
and Hairston 1993). Although these forces have been explored in many natural 
and agroecosystems, they are not well understood in urban areas. Understanding 
the relative importance of these forces is the key to unlocking how urbanization 
alters abundances, diversity and composition of urban biological communities
natural- and agroecosystems studies, experiments controlling bottom-up and 
down forces are typically employed to test the relative importance of each to 
community diversity and trophic structure (e.g., Tilman and Downing 1994, 
Schmitz and Sokol-Hessner 2002). Yet, the equivalent experiments are very
in urban ecological research. The goal of this experiment was to quantify the 
effects of predators (top-down) and water as a resource (bottom-up) on the 
relative abundance and richness of herbivorous and carnivorous arthropods, and 
ultimately on plant growth and biomass. More importantly, we were interested in 
exploring how these effects (top-down and bottom-up) may vary between urban, 
remnant and natural desert sites within an urban-rural landscape patchwork. To do
this, we established an experimental water (resource) gradient and prevented b
(top predators) from foraging on half of our experimental plants. We established 
these treatments on replicated sites for each of the three habitat types (urban, 
remnant, desert). Moreover, we evaluated how treatments led to differences o
time using a longitudinal design that spanned two years and six months in each o
these years (growing season). Our findings can be grouped broadly into fou
categories: strong interann
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variable effects of water, hich practically 
reverse
al 
 
her 
 
ons, 
an be 
 population size (Hazell et al. 2010), as evidenced in all 
abitats he second year of this study. The urban heat island may also have 
contributed to the habitat di abitats were warmer than 
the rura
and serendipitous cage effects, w
d the experiment. 
 
 Strong interannual differences 
Detecting differences due to weather conditions was not the original go
of this experiment, but as it turned out, weather had a major impact on our results.
Although we did not quantify the effect of weather statistically, the visual 
differences in plant growth and arthropod abundance speak for themselves. In 
addition to indirectly reducing their food source, it is likely that the cold weat
in 2007 also affected arthropod abundance and richness directly, as abundance 
remained relatively low throughout the year. Total abundance in urban habitats
was higher than in desert habitats. These differences can be attributed to the 
tolerance range of those taxa that most quickly respond to favorable conditi
since some arthropods are more frost tolerant than other arthropods. The most 
dominant group in our study, aphids, is sensitive to cold temperatures and c
killed by just a few hours below freezing point (Bale et al. 1988). If lower 
temperature limitations are relaxed, however, then aphids have the potential to 
increase quickly in
h  t
fference in 2007, as urban h
l habitats. 
  
 Strong effects of land use 
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ced 
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ever, 
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 to more favorable growth conditions. This led us to test 
the effe
ased 
y the 
and 
rban 
 
Habitat type had strong effects on plant growth and arthropod richness
abundance. Although urban habitats also suffered some frost damage and redu
arthropod abundance, interannual variation was strongly dampened. The urban 
heat island has previously been credited for increased plant survival in citie
during cold winters (Baker et al. 2002), and increased minimum temperature 
indeed explains the rapid recovery of urban plants after the frost event. How
urban plant growth was also significantly better the second year, when the 
differences in minimum temperatures were less pronounced. Because plants in a
habitats received the same levels of water and nutrients, the reason for the 
difference in plant growth must have been due to characteristics of the habitat 
itself. We suggest that sheltering effects of the built structures in urban habitats 
(e.g., Fig. 10) contribute
cts of wind speed on plant growth in cities (Bang et al. 2010, Chapter 4), 
where reduced wind speed was found to be a significant determinant for incre
plant growth in cities.  
Although much of the difference in plant growth may be explained b
sheltering factors mentioned above, the habitat effects played out differently 
through various interactions. In many cases, habitat effects were expressed as 
differences in phenology (habitat × month interaction). The timing of peak 
growth, peak abundance and peak richness differed between desert habitats 
urban habitats, with remnant habitats either intermediate or more similar to u
habitats. The habitat effect was most pronounced in 2008 but the interaction with
habitat was strongly significant both years. Another study of the flowering 
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il 
d and peaked earlier in desert 
habitats
hange 
ival 
ns, 
hem more vulnerable to extinction. Changes in plant phenology due to 
nthropogenic climate change may over time select for different species, and alter 
species distribution of arris and Hazell 
2005).  
nce of 
), 
phenology of brittlebushes found that they flowered later and longer, and at 
higher percentage in the urban habitats than in desert and remnant habitats (Ne
2008). Arthropod abundance and richness increase
, indicating that these taxa increase quickly as soon as resources are 
available. On the other hand, the abundances quickly declined as the summer 
temperatures increased, also in the urban habitat.  
Why is phenology important? Although the differences in peak growth 
and abundances between habitats may seem subtle, local adaptations may c
over time. In particular for sessile insect herbivores that synchronize their egg 
hatching to the budburst of their host species, phenology is critical for surv
(e.g., Tikkanen et al. 2006). Plasticity within populations evolved through 
selective pressure usually allows some flexibility in timing of emergence, but as 
natural selective pressure is removed in urban habitats this flexibility may 
disappear. This could, in the long term, lead to less plasticity within populatio
making t
a
both arthropods and mammals (e.g., P
 
 Strong, but variable effects of water 
As expected in a desert ecosystem, water had strong effects on plant 
growth. It also had an impact on total arthropod abundance and on abunda
herbivores in particular. This effect was most pronounced in the dry year (2007
74 
be affected by not only water availability, but also other habitat factors as 
mentioned earlie  we suggest 
that wa
e 
e 
s. 
ts, 
 
, Marussich and Faeth 2009). On that note, a review by 
Chace a in 
whereas in 2008 effects of water were mediated through complex interactions 
with cage and habitat. For example, plants responded positively to water 
availability in the desert in 2008, while plants without cages in urban habitats 
responded negatively to water availability. Productivity in urban habitats seems to 
r. Due to habitat factors and ambient precipitation,
ter was not a limiting factor for plant growth in urban habitats in 2008. 
 
 Serendipitous cage effects – experiment reversed 
Unsuspected but serendipitous cage effects allowed us to understand the 
role of arthropod predators rather than birds on trophic structure and plant growth. 
If predatory birds have an effect on arthropod abundance, we would expect to se
lower abundances of arthropods on plants without cages. Unexpectedly, our cag
design seemed to not only exclude birds but also deter colonization of arthropod
Insectivorous birds sometimes prefer larger sized insects (e.g., Greenberg et al. 
2000), but a closer analysis of the taxa revealed that larger insects (> 1000mg) 
were found on both caged and un-caged plants. No preference for caged plants 
was found for any specific taxon. Therefore, we cannot determine whether bird 
predation was responsible for the reduced arthropod abundance in urban habita
but it may indicate that top-down control may not be as important as previously
thought (Faeth et al. 2005
nd Walsh (2006) found that many of the birds that tend to increase 
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 obvious 
ffects on herbivore abundance. Rather, it might suggest that carnivores respond 
to herbivores (bottom-up) ra
unexpe
itats 
 and arthropod 
abundance in cities are granivorous birds, and may feed on insects only during 
certain times of the year. 
Cages had positive effects on plant growth and negative effects on 
arthropod abundance (in 2008), suggesting two mechanisms, or more likely, a 
combination of them: First, the cage design provided stabilization and protection
against wind, thereby releasing the plant from mechanical stress and allowing th
plant to accumulate more aboveground biomass (Cordero et al. 2007). Second, the
increased abundance of herbivores on plants without cages reduced plant biom
substantially, while the herbivore-released caged plants had reduced herbivory. 
The reduced biomass on plants with more herbivores could be a direct effect of 
phloem and tissue consumption by herbivores, but may also be an indirect eff
as the plant would allocate resources for secondary plant compounds to deter 
herbivory (Kunze et al. 1995). To generalize, this makes caged plants one-trop
level systems, while plants without cages are two- or three-trophic level syste
Carnivores were more present on plants without cages, without any
e
ther than controlling them (top-down). Thus, the 
cted cage effect revealed impacts of herbivorous arthropods on plant 
growth, while our question about bird effects remains unresolved.  
 
Bottom-up or top-down? 
Our initial goal was to examine bottom-up and top-down forces in hab
with different urban settings. The effects of water (bottom-up)
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predato  
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see 
in 
 
ation 
ay be 
rs (top-down), however, were subtle. In most cases they were overridden
by climate and habitat type and mediated through complex interactions with cage
and habitats. An additional analysis restricted to plants without cages did not 
change the main interpretations of habitat and water effects.  
If desert ecosystems are controlled from the bottom up, improved plan
growth should stimulate an increase in arthropod abundance as well (herbivores 
and carnivores) (Crawford 1986). This prediction was confirmed in the desert
habitats where improved plant growth the second year was associated with 
increased arthropod abundance (both herbivores and carnivores). In the same 
vein, if urban systems exhibit strictly bottom-up control, we would expect to 
higher abundances of arthropods on urban plants, because urban plants grew 
notably better. This prediction was however not supported. Productive urban 
habitats have previously been found to support high abundances of arthropods. 
Ants, for example, were found in greatest abundances in urban backyards 
Quebec, Canada (Lessard and Buddle 2005), and gall parasitoids were more 
abundant on urban shrubs in Lake Placid, Florida (Sumoski et al. 2009). Years of 
pitfall trapping in our study area demonstrate very high abundances of ground-
dwelling arthropods in urban mesic habitats compared to desert habitats, 
regardless of precipitation fluctuations (McIntyre et al. 2001, Cook and Faeth 
2006, Chapter 2). Butterfly abundance, however, was found to decrease towards
the urban core in Palo Alto, CA (Blair and Launer 1997). This may indicate that 
different functional and taxonomic groups may react differently to urbaniz
(Raupp et al. 2010), and that a lumping of arthropods into trophic levels m
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ophic level (sensu Murdoch 1966, Fretwell 1987, 
Power 
less, 
 
n 
 
very low in both remnant and urban habitats, and carnivores were generally more 
dominant in the desert dicating a shift in 
trophic  
.  
too general when assessing top-down or bottom-up effects in urban ecosystems 
(Cousins 1987). Documenting strong top-down effects in terrestrial ecosystems 
has proved to be difficult in non-urban ecosystems (Strong 1992), due to 
differences among species within trophic levels or differences in species 
interactions in changing environments (Hunter and Price 1992). Low abundance 
of carnivores raises the question of whether the carnivores in our study comprised
a functionally significant tr
1992). The only way to determine this would be to control predatory 
arthropods to test if this measurably increased herbivore abundance. Nonethe
our results suggest that bottom-up forces are not as dominant in urban habitats as
they are in desert habitats. 
The proportion of two spider families differed between remnant and urba
habitats in 2008 (SIMPER analysis). Carnivores have more efficient energy 
assimilation than most herbivores, and a low carnivore:herbivore ratio implies a
slow energy turnover rate through the consumer pathway while a high ratio 
implies a rapid flow rate (Begon et al. 1996). The carnivore:herbivore ratio was 
 than in remnant and urban habitats, in
 dynamics. We therefore suggest that predatory arthropods are more
important for structuring the community in desert habitats than in urban habitats
 
Arthropod composition and diversity 
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eas 
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 important 
 such as 2007, dominant taxa are 
kept in check by climatic factors (sensu Menge and Sutherland 1987). 
Intersp ith 
humans
g the 
 
Diversity was lower in urban habitats than in desert habitats when 
compared at both family and morphospecies levels. Interestingly, richness and 
diversity was lower in presumably the more favorable year in all habitats (2008). 
Evenness, which is a component of diversity, was higher in desert than urban 
habitats, but also declined the second year. This supports previous research for 
birds – richness and evenness decline leading to biodiversity loss in urban ar
(Shochat et al. 2010). Menge and Sutherland (1987) suggested that at low stress
levels, competition is important at the top trophic level, with predation importan
at primary and second level. Competition for resources should be more
at intermediate levels of stress. At high stress levels, such as extreme cold and 
drought, physical factors regulate all trophic levels. This could indicate that 
interspecific competition is regulating the arthropod community in good years, 
and more so in urban habitats. In harsh years,
ecific competition favoring synanthropic species (species associated w
) has been suggested as a structuring factor in urban ecosystems for birds 
(Shochat et al. 2010), but could be applied to arthropods as well, explainin
generally low diversity in the urban habitat.  
 
Remnant communities are intermediate between urban and wildland 
Although the composition of arthropods changed between the two years, 
the relationships between the habitat categories remained similar. Desert
communities were substantially different from the urban habitats, while remnant 
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t structure (plants) is similar. The 
ming of peak growth and abundances (phenology) was sometimes more similar 
to urban habitats than deser t implications for 
biodive  
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 is 
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habitats were intermediate between these two (e.g., Fig. 21). Remnant habitats ar
interesting because they are preserved habitats that mimic wildlands. They are 
also susceptible to fragmentation effects (e.g., obstruction of dispersal p
reproductive isolation, inflow of synanthropic species), as they become 
increasingly isolated as the city expands its boundaries (Collinge 1996, Pinheir
et al. 2006). In the Phoenix metropolitan area, the distance from the city core to 
the urban fringe increased by one mile (≈1.61 km) per year from 1990 to 1
(Gober and Burns 2002). Our results show that richness, evenness, and 
composition (especially the dominance of aphids) of remnant habitats are not l
their desert counterparts even though habita
ti
t habitats. This has importan
rsity conservation in cities, as it suggests that simply preserving habitats is
not enough to maintain original community structure and natural fluctuation
(Palmer et al. 1997, Faeth et al. in review). 
 
Trophic dynamics in cities 
Caution is advised when extrapolating our results to other cities. Water
an important factor in arid and desert ecosystems, and an increase in water 
stimulates productivity. In other cities, water may not be limiting for productivity
making comparisons questionable. Urban ecosystems in arid areas have, in 
addition to water, local features that contribute to high productivity, such as 
sheltering buildings and the urban heat island. These features are shared with
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egg et al. 2003, Grimm et al. 2008a, Trusilova and 
Churki  as 
 
Future studies of urban trophic dynamics should manipulate one, two, 
three and four trophic levels, using a combination of insecticides and active 
removal of arthropod predators, as well as a cage design that does not affect plant 
growth and arthropod colonization. Laboratory experiments should be used for 
comparison where known quantities of certain arthropod species are manipulated. 
many cities around the world, where water may not be limiting. Another effect o
urbanization is an increase in nitrogen deposition and CO2 uptake, which can be 
significant for plant growth (Gr
na 2008). The urban heat island is a general phenomenon in most cities,
well as altered wind patterns due to buildings (Kuttler 2008). It is therefore 
reasonable to expect increased productivity in most cities in comparable habitat 
types relative to wildland habitats, which then provides a template for bottom-up
forces (Faeth et al. in review).  
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TABLE 4.   Summary of habitat responses to treatment factors. 
2007  2008 Response 
group 
Treatment 
factors   Desert  Remnant  Urban  Desert  Remnant  Urban 
Habitat  N. S.  Sign. better growth towards urban 
Cage  Sign. negative  Sign. positive 
Water  Sign. positive  N. S. 
Peak in 
March 
Peak in 
April 
Peak in 
May 
Peak in 
May 
Peak in 
May 
Peak in May 
Peak at 
medium 
water 
Positive 
trend with 
increasing 
water 
Positive 
trend with 
increasing 
water 
Positive 
trend with 
increasing 
water 
Positive 
trend with 
increasing 
water 
Negative 
trend with 
increasing 
water, most 
apparent on 
plants 
without 
cages  
Plant 
growth 
Interactions 
Plants on high water peaked in May       
Habitat  N. S. N. S. 
Cage  N. S. Sign. negative 
Water  Sign. positive N. S. 
Low in 
February, 
peak in 
April 
Low in 
May, peak 
in January 
Low in May, 
peak in 
December 
Peak in 
March and 
April 
Peak in 
April 
Peak in April 
Herbivore 
abundance 
Interactions  Negative 
cage effect 
trend 
greatest at 
low water 
Negative 
cage effect 
trend 
greatest at 
high water  
Sign.  
negative 
cage effect 
greatest at 
high water 
Sign. 
negative 
cage effect 
N. S.  Sign. 
negative 
cage effect 
Habitat  Sign. less carnivores towards urban  Sign. less carnivores towards urban 
Cage  N. S.  Sign. negative 
Water  N. S.  N. S. 
N. S. N. S. N. S. Peak in 
March and 
April 
Peak in 
April 
Peak in April Carnivore 
presence 
Interactions 
   Positive effect of water on plants without 
cages, caged plants peak at medium water 
Habitat  N. S.  N. S. 
Cage  Sign. negative  Sign. negative 
Water  N. S.  N. S. 
Low in 
February, 
peak in 
April 
Low in 
May, peak 
in January 
Low in May, 
peak in 
December 
Peak in 
March and 
April 
Peak in 
April 
Peak in April 
Richness 
Interactions 
N. S.  Positive 
trend of 
water on 
plants 
without 
cages. 
Negative 
cage effect 
trend 
greatest at 
high water 
Positive 
trend of 
water on 
plants 
without 
cages. 
Sign.  
negative 
cage effect 
greatest at 
high water 
Positive 
trend with 
water 
 
Positive 
trend with 
water 
 
Negative 
trend with 
water 
 
    Notes: Results based on mixed models ANOVA and GEE-analyses. See text 
for explanation and Appendix III for complete ANOVA tables. Month as main 
effect is not included as it was generally significant. Total arthropod abundance is 
not included. N. S. = not significant. 
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TABLE 5A.  Community measures for arthropods sampled from 180 brittlebushes  
    per habitat, monthly from December to May identified to morphospecies. 
Morphospecies Abundance Richness Diversity  (rarefaction ± SD) 
Evenness 
(eH/S) 
Habitat 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007†  2008‡ 2007 2008 
Desert 830 2325 111 108 110.65±0.58 91.42±3.27 0.463 0.163 
   Herbivores 546 1656 51 49     
   Carnivores 120 327 23 27     
Remnant 1069 2794 101 95 91.28±2.82 76.66±3.28 0.240 0.070 
   Herbivores 648 2352 49 44     
   Carnivores 128 214 26 21     
Urban 1084§ 
 
 
1471 97 75 87.68±2.64 74.86±0.37 0.250 0.116 
   Herbivores 850§ 1196 53 31     
   Carnivores 64§ 70 19 18     
    Notes: Rarefied diversity is compared at maximum common sample size. 
†830 samples 
‡1470 samples 
§February sample missing from one location. 
 
 
 
TABLE 5B.   Community measures for arthropods sampled from 180 brittlebushes  
    per habitat, monthly from December to May, identified to family.  
Families Abundance Richness Diversity  (rarefaction ± SD) 
Evenness 
(eH/S) 
Habitat 2007 2008 2007 2008 2007†  2008‡ 2007 2008 
Desert 786 2219 66 62 65.7±0.56 54.2±2.23 0.445 0.205 
Remnant 1054 2762 60 55 54.6±2.00 48.3±2.04 0.298 0.104 
Urban 1039§ 1415 48 46 44.7±1.57 45.9±0.33 0.292 0.141 
    Notes: Rarefied diversity is compared at maximum common sample size.  
†780 samples  
‡1410 samples  
§February sample missing from one location. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TABLE 6.   Results of SIMPER analysis between arthropod family compositions in  
    the three different habitats based on Bray-Curtis distance. Only the two most  
    important contributing families are listed.  
Habitats 2007 % difference % shared 
families 
Contributing 
family  
Contributing 
family  
Desert vs. remnant 38.41 40 Aphididae (remnant, 1.613) 
Chironomidae 
(remnant, 1.602) 
Desert vs. urban 41.08 35 Aphididae (urban, 1.718) 
Braconidae 
(urban, 1.427) 
Remnant vs. urban 39.12 36 Miridae (urban, 1.553) 
Chironomidae 
(remnant, 1.435) 
Habitats 2008     
Desert vs. remnant 37.86 38 Tingidae (remnant, 1.601) 
Chironomidae 
(remnant, 1.526) 
Desert vs. urban 40.79 38 Tephritidae (desert, 1.875) 
Tingidae 
(urban, 1.506) 
Remnant vs. urban 38.29 38 Dictynidae (remnant, 1.661) 
Araneidae 
(remnant, 1.441) 
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    FIG. 9.   Proposed trophic dynamics in urban and wildland habitats (modified 
from Faeth et al. 2005). In the wildland habitat (Sonoran Desert) trophic levels are 
limited by resources, and are thus bottom-up controlled. Avian predation is 
limited. In the urban habitat (Phoenix area), increased resources stimulate increase 
in biomass at higher trophic levels, but avian predation on arthropods combines 
with the bottom-up forces to control the trophic dynamics. The effect of 
carnivores on herbivores is uncertain. Bold fonts indicate greater relative biomass, 
width of arrows indicate relative importance of linkages in each ecosystem. 
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    FIG. 10.  Experimental setup in one of the elementary school yards with 
irrigation system, insulation and bird netting. 
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    FIG. 11.   Plant growth in a) 2007 and b) 2008 in three different habitats. January 
measure is accumulated biomass (loge-transformed) since December. Error bars 
are standard errors. The biomass was overall higher in 2008 because the plants 
were re-used from 2007 after randomization (different scale on y-axis). 
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    FIG. 12.  Plant growth in 2007 as response to three levels of water availability. 
January measure is accumulated biomass (loge-transformed) since December. 
Error bars are standard errors. 
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    FIG. 13.  Plant growth in a) 2007 and b) 2008 in three different habitats as 
response to water treatments. Error bars are standard errors. The biomass was 
overall higher in 2008 because the plants were re-used from 2007 after 
randomization (different scale on y-axis). 
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    FIG. 14.  Plant growth in 2008 as response to three levels of water availability 
and cage treatments (diagonal striped bars). Error bars are standard errors. 
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    FIG. 15.   Arthropod abundance in a) 2007 and b) 2008 in three different 
habitats. Error bars are standard errors.  
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    FIG. 16.   Effect of cage on plant growth, herbivore abundance and carnivore 
presence in 2008. Error bars are standard errors. 
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    FIG. 17.   Herbivore abundance in a) 2007 and b) 2008 in three different 
habitats. Error bars are standard errors.  
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    FIG. 18.   Plants with carnivore presence in 2008 in three different habitats. Error 
bars are standard errors.  
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    FIG. 18.   Plants with carnivore presence in 2008 as response to three levels of 
water availability and cage treatments (diagonal striped bars). Error bars are 
standard errors. 
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    FIG. 20.  Top five arthropod families in three habitats in 2007 vs. 2008. The 
arthropods were collected from 540 brittlebushes over six months (December to 
May) each year. 
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    FIG. 21.   Non-metric multidimensional scaling of log-transformed (log10[n+1]) 
arthropod a) family abundances in nine locations in 2007 and 2008 based on 
Bray-Curtis distance (stress = 0.255, axis 1 explains 52.8% of the variation and 
axis 2 14.0%) and b) morphospecies abundances (stress = 0.300, axis 1 37.9%, 
axis 2 14.5%). 
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CHAPTER 4 
REDUCED WIND SPEED IMPROVES PLANT GROWTH IN A DESERT 
CITY 
INTRODUCTION 
Half of the world’s human population lives in cities, and urban ecosystems 
are the most rapidly expanding ecosystem on the planet (United Nations 2008). 
Urbanization trends pose serious problems with respect to ecosystem services and 
human well-being because the complex ecological processes involved are often 
underestimated or neglected by urban consumers (McGranahan et al. 2005). 
Increasing the knowledge of urban effects on ecosystems is fundamental to the 
understanding of regional and global changes in ecosystem services (Changnon 
1992, Grimm et al. 2008a). Studies of urbanization effects on ecosystem functions 
and services have become more common, but our working knowledge of these 
complex systems is still sparse. 
Primary productivity and diversity are two ecosystem properties that are 
directly altered by urbanization (e.g., Shochat et al. 2006). These properties 
provide ecosystem services by maintaining nutrient balance, increasing aesthetic 
value and creating recreation opportunities for urbanites, and by providing a food 
base and habitats for urban wildlife. Cities have great potential to achieve high 
productivity and biodiversity (e.g., Gaston et al. 2005), and business 
developments are increasingly including green areas to support urban 
biodiversity, with documented benefits to people and wildlife (Cardskadden and 
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Lober 1998, Gedge and Kadas 2005, Snep et al. 2009). How to optimize 
productivity and diversity, however, is far from obvious since there are multiple 
interacting mechanisms underlying changes in productivity from rural to urban 
areas, such as nutrient and water supplements and changes in temperature and 
light regimes (Landsberg 1970, Pickett et al. 2001, Longcore and Rich 2004). In 
addition, the non-linear relationship between productivity and species richness 
(one common measure of biodiversity) is far from clear in all systems, but is 
considered the dominant model at local scales and across community types 
(Mittelbach et al. 2001). This unimodal relationship suggests productivity is a key 
factor influencing changes in population density, community structure and species 
diversity of plants and non-human animals in urban settings (Shochat et al. 2006). 
One factor that may affect productivity and hence diversity is reduced 
wind speed in cities, which is caused by structures such as buildings, walls, 
embankments, elevated roadways and planted vegetation. Urban areas have 
significantly lower maximum and average wind speed than do natural areas 
lacking these structures (Stopa-Boryczka et al. 1990). Reduced wind speed in 
urban areas is well documented in cities around the world (Kuttler 2008). For 
example, Warsaw, Poland, experienced 2 m s-1 lower wind speed than the 
surrounding area throughout the year (Stopa-Boryczka et al. 1990), and the annual 
mean difference in Berlin, Germany, was found to be 10-20% lower than the 
surroundings (Von Stülpnagel et al. 1990). Other large cities, such as Delhi, India 
(Goyal and Krishna 2002), London, UK (Lee 1979) and Melbourne, Australia 
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(Morris et al. 2001) also experience low wind speeds. Most of the studies 
involving wind in cities link reduced wind speed to the urban heat-island effect 
and higher concentrations of pollutants. Studies that consider wind and vegetation 
typically focus on how vegetation affects the urban wind pattern. Here we 
examine the reverse chain of cause and effect and ask how wind patterns altered 
by urbanization affect plant productivity. Changes in urban wind have heretofore 
not been linked to increases in urban productivity. 
Wind is known to affect biotic communities in non-urban systems. For 
example, protecting agricultural crops from wind increases yields (e.g., Hodges et 
al. 2004). Likewise, wind is a key factor in pollination and seed dispersal (e.g., 
Wilcock and Neiland 2002), affects insect herbivory (e.g., Fernandez and Hilker 
2007), tree growth (Ennos 1997), and even bat activity (e.g., Turbill 2008). 
Clearly, wind is an important factor on many levels in both natural and urban 
ecosystems. 
Experiments testing the effects of wind on plant growth have been 
performed since the beginning of the last century using fans, wind tunnels and 
natural or artificial shelters (e.g., Brown 1910, Finnell 1928, Whitehead 1962, 
Cleugh et al. 1998). Yet, there have been no field experiments, to our knowledge, 
that manipulate wind to determine its effect on plant growth in an urban context. 
Observations from recent urban ecological field studies suggest that urban plants 
recover faster after frost events, and that increased plant growth in the city cannot 
be fully explained by increased water or nutrient availability (C. Bang, Chapter 
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3). Research from New York City suggests that a reduction in ozone 
concentration in the city core explained increased tree growth (Gregg et al. 2003). 
Although ozone is probably important in the desert as well (annually, Phoenix, 
AZ, has numerous nonattainment days for ozone, especially in the summer (Ellis 
et al. 2000)), we hypothesized that the reduced wind velocity in the city increases 
overall plant productivity. We designed an experiment in which we compared 
growth of wind-protected and wind-exposed plants in three habitat types (desert, 
desert remnants and urban yards), while keeping track of air quality data via local 
climate monitoring stations. A common native ornamental shrub, Encelia farinosa 
was used in the study. We predicted that in the desert, sheltered plants would 
grow better than wind-exposed plants, exhibiting increased height, diameter and 
biomass. Because plants in urban areas were already subjected to reduced wind 
speeds as a result of surrounding buildings, fences or walls, we expected to see no 
difference between exposed and sheltered plants in the city. Desert “remnants” are 
similar in structure to native desert (open space, similar vegetation), but are 
located within the city. We predicted that sheltered plants in desert remnant 
habitats would display similar differences in growth to those in the desert, unless 
some other urban effect such as altered air quality or elevated temperature 
subsumed the effect of wind. 
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RESULTS 
Wind treatment efficacy 
The windbreak significantly reduced the wind speed in desert and remnant 
areas similar to levels in the exposed urban habitat (Table 7, Fig. 22). Air 
temperatures were not altered between sheltered and exposed treatments, except 
for higher day temperatures in urban areas in the sheltered treatment (Table 7). 
Soil temperatures were not significantly different in the desert, but urban and 
remnant had significantly warmer soil in the sheltered treatment. The windbreak 
did not change relative humidity significantly, but overall the desert had lower 
humidity than the urban and remnant habitats. Soil moisture was significantly 
lower in the desert sheltered treatment, but not in the remnant or urban habitats. 
 
Air quality 
Ozone concentrations generally increased from February through May, 
and increased along a downwind gradient from the southwestern desert area to the 
northeastern desert area. Concentrations were relatively low in the city core; 
however, extremes in the hourly measurements (0 to 0.0978 ppm) were both 
observed in the city. The lowest values were observed at night and the highest 
during afternoon rush hours in May. Nitrogen oxides (NOX) concentrations, on 
the other hand, generally decreased from February through May, and were highest 
in the city core. Hourly measurements ranged from 0 to 0.587 ppm. There were 
no NOX data available for the northeastern desert area. Overall, the city locations 
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experienced greater variance in air quality than outlying localities, with most of 
the variance attributed to diurnal fluctuations. 
 
Effects of wind on plant growth 
Assumptions for parametric testing (independence, normality, equal 
variance) were met for all measured response variables. The treatment effect was 
significant for all response variables (Type III ANOVA, Table 8). There were no 
significant effects of habitat or the habitat-treatment interaction. There was no 
spatial autocorrelation except in two locations, and only one of these was 
significant for both Moran’s I and Geary’s C (Table S1, Appendix IV). Because 
the majority of the locations demonstrated no autocorrelation, we ignored any 
such structure in the variance and assumed that in spite of the clumped design, 
samples were adequately independent. The change in estimated biomass from 
February to May 2008 was significantly greater among sheltered plants than 
exposed plants in desert and remnant areas (Fig. 23). Sheltered desert plants 
increased in biomass by 56.6 ± 7.6 % (mean ± SE) while exposed plants increased 
26.3 ± 9.5% (Tukey-Kramer, 1-tailed P = 0.00845). Sheltered remnant plants 
increased in biomass by 63.3 ± 4.8 % while exposed plants increased 30.5 ± 8.9% 
(P = 0.00365). There was no significant difference in biomass change between 
sheltered and exposed plants in urban areas (sheltered 72.8 ± 18.2 %, exposed 
62.4 ± 28.7%, P = 0.4197). Height differences between sheltered and exposed 
plants were not significant except in the remnant habitat (sheltered 11.0 ± 1.8 %, 
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exposed -3.1 ± 3.6%, P = 0.0266). The trends, however, are similar to the biomass 
results (Fig. 23). There were no significant differences in diameter between 
sheltered and exposed plants. 
 
DISCUSSION 
The field of urban ecology has recently focused on the ecological services 
provided by the urban environment, and how we might more wisely manage 
ecosystems to enhance those services and make cities more livable. One aspect of 
livable cities is increased green space (e.g., Li et al. 2008). In cities around the 
world, plants provide a number of critical ecosystem services, including 
regulating air quality, water balance, and ground surface temperatures (e.g., Von 
Stülpnagel et al. 1990). In this paper we provide evidence that the unique urban 
topography imposed by built structures, such as walls, fences and buildings 
reduces wind speeds and increases growth and biomass accumulation of a 
common native ornamental plant. This finding has broader implications for the 
services urban ecosystems provide. For example, increased productivity due to 
reduced wind speed may partially offset CO2 emissions in cities. Moreover, since 
higher plant productivity may be correlated with increased species richness (e.g., 
Waide et al. 1999), reduced wind speeds in cities may increase species richness of 
animals that can benefit from faster growing plants. 
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Plant growth 
Our results for E. farinosa in the metropolitan Phoenix area strongly 
suggest that reduced wind speed improves plant growth. We have demonstrated 
that plants protected against wind in natural environments, such as the Sonoran 
Desert, increased twofold in biomass compared to unprotected plants. Consistent 
with our predictions, the sheltered plants in both desert and desert remnant 
habitats responded similarly to plants growing in urban areas. Also consistent 
with our predictions, extra wind protection in urban habitats did not have any 
effect on plant growth, because plants there are already sheltered by the structural 
design of the city. 
Reduced wind speed in urban habitats enhances aboveground growth, but 
it is difficult to pinpoint the underlying physiological mechanisms. Wind speed 
determines leaf boundary layer conductance, which directly influences 
photosynthetic rate, transpiration rate, and leaf temperature via the energy balance 
equation (Daudet et al. 1999). In addition, the boundary layer alters variables 
influencing guard cells and can indirectly control stomatal conductance (Aphalo 
and Jarvis 1993). Although our study was not designed to test the exact 
mechanism, we believe that the combination of high water availability and 
reduced wind speed allow stomata to remain open, contributing to the increased 
gas exchange observed by C. A. Martin and Stabler (2002). Reduced wind speed 
also reduces chances for mechanical damage (Cleugh et al. 1998) and 
thigmomorphogenetic responses (altered growth as response to mechanical 
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stimulation, Jaffe 1980). Lack of mechanical stimulation can lead to stem 
elongation and poorly developed root systems (Coutand et al. 2008). We did 
however not measure root extension. 
 
Desert remnants and urban ecology 
The effects of wind speed on primary productivity are likely highly 
variable within the city, given that wind speeds vary with proximity to built 
structures (Gilbert 1989). Our desert remnant sites are examples of localities 
within the city that experience wind speeds comparable to the outlying desert 
(albeit somewhat lower, Fig. 23, Table 7), and consequently have reduced plant 
growth similar to the desert sites.  
Remnant areas provide urban ecologists with a unique form of 
experimental control. In our setup, desert remnants serve as “true replicas” of 
desert located within the city development, and are thereby generally exposed to 
the same heat-island effect and the fluctuating concentrations of pollutants (e.g., 
NOX, ozone) and CO2 as other urban localities. Ozone and NOX concentrations 
varied from one side of the city to the other, without having any visible effect on 
the plants growing in the desert locations at each side of the city. If air quality 
factors are important in controlling plant growth in this city as observed in other 
cities (Gregg et al. 2003), the plant growth in the remnant areas would be more 
similar to the urban plant growth than to outlying desert plant growth. Instead, 
remnants show the same growth patterns as the desert when either sheltered or 
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unsheltered, despite all the other factors experienced by urban plants. This 
suggests, at least in this desert city, that wind is a key factor in affecting plant 
growth, and may override more well studied factors, such as altered temperatures 
and air quality.  
Because our study was of a relatively short-term character (four months), 
and the plants were in pots, we cannot exclude legacy effects in soil (Lewis et al. 
2006) or the potential long-term effects of changes in air quality (Gregg et al. 
2003), nutrient depositions (Hall et al. in review) or air-temperature (Van der 
Veken et al. 2004). Whereas altered wind patterns are common in all cities due to 
built structures (Gilbert 1989), topography and vegetation surrounding the city 
determine the magnitude of wind speed differences. For example, Seoul, South 
Korea, is surrounded by forest and agricultural land, and the wind speed is in fact 
higher in the city than the rural areas (Lee and Baik 2010). Studies from Beijing, 
China, demonstrate diurnal, seasonal and spatial variation in wind speed 
depending on topographical factors such as building design, road corridors and 
surrounding landscape (Miao et al. 2009a, Miao et al. 2009b). This complex 
relationship is also found elsewhere, for example in Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
where a change in wind direction can lead to an inverse heat-island effect 
(Bejaran and Camilloni 2003). All of these factors should play various roles in 
primary production and diversity in cities, and require further experimental 
studies (Williams et al. 2009).  
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Carbon sequestration and biodiversity 
Cities are major sources of CO2 and are thus large contributors to the 
global increase in atmospheric CO2 (Kaye et al. 2006). Although the magnitude 
of carbon storage by urban trees is relatively small compared to emissions from
burning of fossil fuel (Nowak 1993) urban forests may provide an important 
ecosystem service in terms of carbon balance (Pataki et al. 2006). Martin and 
Stabler (2002) estimated that plants in urban residential yards acquired 2.8 times 
more atmospheric carbon than plants in desert sites. Because our study suggests 
that wind is an important driver of plant growth and productivity in cities, 
understanding the effect of wind will be important in urban design and 
landscaping to optimize carbon storage. 
Because cities are the most rapidly expanding habitat worldwide, urban 
planners and conservation biologists are increasingly interested in the contribution 
of cities to diversity (Miller and Hobbs 2002), rather than dismissing them as 
habitats where diversity often declines (McKinney 2006). Primary productivity is 
often linked with higher species richness of both plants and higher trophic levels, 
albeit in a unimodal pattern (e.g., Waide et al. 1999). Changes in plant 
productivity may therefore cascade upward to alter trophic dynamics in arthropod 
and bird communities (Faeth et al. 2005). Future studies in urban ecology could 
focus on higher trophic levels along a productivity gradient, to which we have 
provided a simple way to manipulate productivity. As new efforts in urban 
landscape design seek to increase the amount and heterogeneity of green spaces to 
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maintain or enhance biodiversity in cities (e.g., Colding 2007), it will be 
imperative to consider altered wind patterns in cities and their effects on plant 
growth and productivity.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Study plant 
We chose the native shrub brittlebush (Encelia farinosa Gray ex Torr. 
[Asteraceae]) because of its ubiquity in the Sonoran Desert, but also because it, as 
a popular landscaping plant in the Phoenix metropolitan area, occurs in all 
habitats studied. The physiological characteristics of E. farinosa related to 
photosynthetic optima, carbon assimilation, drought adaptation, heat tolerance, 
and seasonal morphological changes have been extensively described (e.g., 
Ehleringer and Mooney 1978, Ehleringer 1982, Zhang et al. 1995, Nobel et al. 
1998). Others have described variation among and within populations (e.g., 
Monson et al. 1992, Housman et al. 2002, Sandquist and Ehleringer 2003), and 
chemical defense properties (e.g., Kunze et al. 1995). In brief, E. farinosa respond 
to seasonal water stress at the end of rainy seasons by replacing larger leaves with 
smaller, pubescent leaves. Small pubescent leaves reduce water loss (lower 
surface area and fewer stomata) and maintain lower leaf temperatures due to 
reflection of radiation by leaf hairs. Smaller leaves also reduce the total 
photosynthetic capacity of the plant. As summer temperatures rise and water 
becomes scarce, E. farinosa eventually drop all their leaves and remain dormant 
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until the next rainy season, when they quickly respond to the available soil water 
through rapid CO2 uptake, leaf production, and stem growth (Nobel et al. 1998). 
Differences in water availability are reflected in size differences between plants in 
wet and dry areas; the size of E. farinosa is documented to increase by 35% in 
irrigated versus non-irrigated gardens (Ehleringer and Cook 1990). Despite 
abundant information on physiological responses of this plant, no studies have 
directly considered the effects of wind on E. farinosa growth. 
 
Study sites and design 
The metropolitan area of Phoenix, Arizona, is situated in the northern end 
of the Sonoran Desert. The metropolitan area is a widespread heterogeneous 
patchwork of impervious surfaces and human made landscapes, interspersed with 
remnants of the Sonoran desert, pasture and irrigated cropland (Baker et al. 2002). 
The majority of residential houses are single family one story homes with large 
garages, or two-story apartment complexes (Gober 2006). High-rise buildings are 
generally restricted to downtown areas in Phoenix, and are not typical for this 
city. Our study area ranged from approximately 300 m above sea level (asl) 
southwest of the city to 600 m asl east of the city. Most of the urban locations 
were at 350 m asl. To compare urbanized habitats with natural habitats, we 
identified three habitat categories: outlying desert, desert remnants, and urban 
sites; and we selected three replicate sites for each habitat type. Outlying desert 
sites were typical of the Sonoran Desert with scattered perennials such as creosote 
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bush (Larrea tridentata), bursage (Ambrosia deltoidea), cholla cacti 
(Cylindropuntia spp.), palo verde trees (Parkinsonia spp.), ironwood trees 
(Olneya tesota) and other E. farinosa. Sites were generally flat with open soil in 
the spaces between the shrubs or trees. Desert remnants were defined as natural 
desert patches of varying sizes that have become islands in the urban landscape, 
completely surrounded by, or at the fringe of, urban development. They were 
similar to the desert sites in structure and vegetation, but we assumed that 
remnants had similar air quality conditions as nearby urban sites and experienced 
general climatic changes associated with the city (e.g., urban heat island). Since 
urban locations could potentially be very different in terms of wind speed, we 
chose sites near different building structures. One of the locations was inside an 
open garden on Arizona State University, Tempe campus, surrounded by 
buildings approximately 15 m tall. The second urban location was also on Tempe 
campus, but located in a potential wind corridor (between two buildings, 14 and 
15.2 m tall). The third urban location was an empty lot adjacent to one major 
highway, sheltered by a 1.5 m fence and one 3 m tall mesquite tree. The urban 
locations represent typical urban commercial settings of the region. 
At each site, we placed 20 potted E. farinosa which were obtained from 
local nurseries (seeds collected locally, all plants approximately seven months old 
and 67.2 ± 11.2 cm tall, average ± 1 standard deviation). Ten plants were 
randomly assigned for protection by a windbreak shield, while the other ten plants 
had similar alignment, but without the windbreak (Fig. 24). Wind direction was 
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determined prior to position of the windbreak to ensure optimal functioning 
(Wilson and Flesch 2003), since the winds in the Phoenix area tend to be diurnal – 
upslope in daytime, and downslope at night (Ellis et al. 2000). Because slope 
(north or south facing) may affect plant growth by altering soil-temperature and 
moisture (Nobel and Linton 1997), all of our plants were placed on flat ground.  
We chose a windbreak design so as to limit any impacts of shading and to 
allow us to directly measure the effect of wind. Some wind turbulence is 
inevitable when constructing wind barriers (Moen 1974), but occasional 
accelerated wind speed at ground level is a common feature of the urban climate 
(Gilbert 1989). Our low-cost solution consisted of 18 fence posts (1.52 m long) 
arranged in a grid, with poultry netting stretched between them creating 10 
cubicles of approximately 1.2 m × 1.2 m × 1.2 m each. Clear plastic sheets 
(0.1524 mm thick) were sewn to the poultry netting creating the wind barrier. The 
sheet reduced direct sunlight by 18% during some parts of the day; however light 
is likely at saturating levels in this region (Mooney et al. 1976). Air was able to 
circulate freely because one side was left open, there was no roof, and a 15-20 cm 
opening was left near the ground, thereby preventing any greenhouse effects. 
Grass and annuals growing around the pots and windbreak were regularly 
removed to improve air circulation.  
All plants received ample watering (2 L drip twice per day), and were 
grown in insulated pots (to moderate root temperatures of all plants since they 
were above ground) to exclude confounding effects of different soil types in the 
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desert versus the urban area. The pots contained soil consisting of ¼ native top 
soil and ¾ composted mulch, and two tablespoons of Osmocote® slow-release 
fertilizer to maintain a sufficient soil nutrient level. Since our biomass estimates 
did not include reproductive parts (see Supporting Information), flower buds were 
cut off regularly to ensure maximal allocation to vegetative growth (Malik et al. 
1981, Obeso 2002, Jongejans et al. 2006). Wind speed, air temperature and 
relative humidity (% RH) were measured 0.8 m above ground (at plant level), and 
soil moisture and soil-temperature were measured 5 - 15 cm below the soil 
surface in the middle of the pot. We used OWL2pe data loggers with soil-
temperature probes (EME Systems) and Davis Instruments cup-anemometers for 
wind speed, and HOBO® Micro Stations (Onset Computer Corporation) for air 
temperature, % RH, soil moisture and additional soil-temperature measures. 
Equipment malfunction and rodents chewing on cables kept us from obtaining 
continuous climate data throughout the growing season, but the reported time 
periods are nonetheless representative. Local air quality data were obtained from 
Maricopa County Air Quality Department (MCAQD) and the Arizona 
Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) networks. This provided 
quantitative and qualitative information about major local differences in ozone 
and NOX concentrations between the city core and outlying desert areas.  
Plant growth was measured monthly from February to May 2008, and 
final growth reported in terms of estimated biomass, height and crown diameter 
(Murray and Jacobson 1982). Biomass was estimated based on an equation 
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developed by measuring and weighing the dry mass of E. farinosa plants (see 
Appendix IV, Figs. S1 and S2). Since there may be discrepancies between stem 
elongation and actual biomass allocation (Coutand et al. 2008), we also performed 
analyses on height and diameter.  
 
Statistical analyses 
Statistical tests were performed using SAS® (Version 9.2 for Windows, 
SAS Institute, Inc., Cary NC, USA). Environmental factors were measured in one 
of each habitat category and compared (exposed vs. sheltered) with two-sample t-
tests using the PROC TTEST procedure. In cases with unequal variance, we used 
the Satterthwaite t-statistic. We used sequential Bonferroni correction for the 
significance tests (Rice 1989). To allow for a general interpretation about habitat, 
we treated sites as nested within habitat. All response variable data were tested for 
normality using normal probability plots, and homogeneity of variance was 
evaluated by plotting residuals versus predicted values from a preliminary fixed 
factor model. A mixed model with habitat, treatment and the interaction term was 
analyzed using PROC MIXED and PROC GLM in SAS. Extensive earlier 
ecophysiological work describing negative effects of wind speed on plant growth 
in general (e.g., Martin and Clements 1935, Rao 1938, Whitehead 1962, Russell 
and Grace 1978, Ennos 1997), justified the a priori hypothesis that wind-
protected plants would deviate positively from wind-exposed plants, in terms of 
biomass, height and diameter. We therefore report one-tailed P-values for the 
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post-hoc comparisons. Type III sums of squares were evaluated and multiple 
comparisons were based on Tukey-Kramer adjusted P-values. To ensure that 
there was no cross-contamination of the windbreak effect on the exposed 
treatment plants, the pots within treatments were clumped together (Fig. 24). This 
compromise made the experiment vulnerable to potential non-demonic intrusions 
(sensu Hurlbert 1984). To see if placement had any effect on plant growth 
regardless of treatment, we tested for spatial autocorrelation using PASSaGE 2 
(beta version, used with permission). Moran’s I (global spatial autocorrelation) 
and Geary’s C (local spatial autocorrelation) for each site is listed in Appendix IV 
(Table S1). 
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TABLE 7.   Daily averages of environmental variables measured in the study.  
Environmental factor Habitat Sheltered Exposed Significant difference 
Wind speed (m s-1)† Desert 0.0266 ± 0.0048 0.6848 ± 0.0511 *** 
 Remnant 0.0747 ± 0.0113 0.5741 ± 0.0445 *** 
 Urban 0.0013 ± 0.0004 0.0125 ± 0.0026 *** 
Air temperature, day 
(°C)‡ 
 
 
 
 
Desert 27.701 ± 0.520 26.925 ± 0.528 n.s. 
 Remnant 28.238 ± 0.512 26.658 ± 0.502 n.s. 
 Urban 27.942 ± 0.457 25.285 ± 0.423 *** 
Air temperature, night 
(°C) ‡
Desert 19.121 ± 0.466 19.514 ± 0.460 n.s. 
 Remnant 18.533 ± 0.470 20.268 ± 0.577 n.s. 
 Urban 21.321 ± 0.334 20.782 ± 0.330 n.s. 
Soil-temperature (°C)§ Desert 24.621 ± 0.368 23.999 ± 0.331 n.s. 
 Remnant 24.394 ± 0.387 23.212 ± 0.336 * 
 Urban 23.952 ± 0.297 22.449 ± 0.272 ** 
Relative humidity (%)¶ Desert 15.109 ± 1.331 14.245 ± 1.348 n.s. 
 Remnant 19.256 ± 1.128 17.533 ± 1.102 n.s. 
 Urban 17.467 ± 1.008 18.139 ± 1.059 n.s. 
Soil moisture (m3/m3)§ Desert 0.1948 ± 0.0077 0.2280 ± 0.0063 * 
 Remnant 0.2320 ± 0.0056 0.2326 ± 0.0053 n.s. 
 Urban 0.2645 ± 0.0046 0.2579 ± 0.0036 n.s. 
    Notes: Daily averages ± 1SE of environmental factors based on hourly 
averaged data. In cases with unequal variance, we used the Satterthwaite t-
statistic. Significance is determined using sequential Bonferroni test.  
*, **, *** Exposed plants significantly different from sheltered at P < 0.05, 0.001 
and 0.0001, respectively  
†n = 10 days 
‡n = 31 days 
§n = 48 days  
¶n = 33 days  
n.s. = not significant 
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TABLE 8.   Effect of treatments on growth.  
Source DF Type III SS Mean 
Square 
F-value One-tailed  
P-value 
Estimated biomass 
Habitat 2, 6 24163.58 12081.79 0.92 0.2238 
Treatment 1, 166 24373.90 24373.90 21.23 < 0.0001 
Habitat × 
Treatment 
2, 166 3795.37 1897.69 1.66 0.0971 
Height 
Habitat 2, 6 5310.21 2655.10 2.25 0.0936 
Treatment 1, 166 1960.87 1960.87 9.37 0.0013 
Habitat × 
Treatment 
2, 166 861.58 430.79 2.06 0.0652 
Diameter 
Habitat 2, 6 2024.45 1012.22 0.31 0.3721 
Treatment 1, 166 7810.71 7810.71 12.58 0.0003 
Habitat × 
Treatment 
2, 166 323.22 161.61 0.26 0.3854 
    Notes: Analysis of variance, mixed model procedure, Type III tests of fixed 
effects for three growth responses: Estimated biomass, height and average crown 
diameter. Sum of squares and mean squares are obtained from the generalized 
linear model procedure, Type III, using site nested in habitat as error term. 
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    FIG. 22.  Wind speed in three habitats. Daily average wind speed (m s-1) over 10 
days in our three habitat types. Error bars are ± 1SE. 
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    FIG. 23.  Plant growth. Growth of E. farinosa in wind-protected and exposed 
treatments, February – May 2008, across three habitats with three replicates of 
each. Percent growth is given for estimated aboveground biomass, height and 
mean crown diameter. Error bars are standard errors, and asterisks indicate 
significant pair-wise differences (Tukey-Kramer adjusted 1-tailed P-values). 
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    FIG. 24.   Experimental setup. The windbreak at one of the desert remnant 
locations. Exposed plants in the foreground and sheltered plants in the back. The 
plants were in insulated 5-gallon pots (≈ 18.9 L) with individual drip irrigation 
ensuring optimal water availability. 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION 
Shochat et al. (2006) presented a conceptual model for mechanistic urban 
ecology suggesting that observed elevation of productivity and interspecific 
competition, buffering of temporal variability, and alterations of trophic dynamics 
are mediated through human activities. The model highlighted pathways and 
needs for further research. Although we are far from understanding complex 
urban systems, my dissertation work has advanced the field. I elaborate on 
Shochat et al.’s model by combining the results presented in the above chapters, 
with results from other functional groups and cities, thus expanding human 
activities that alter species richness and abundances in cities (Fig. 25). 
Local and regional land-use and cover change are considered main drivers 
of environmental change (Grimm et al. 2008a). Indeed, the most visible change to 
the landscape in an urbanizing region is the altered land use. Whereas the 
previous focus has been related to land-surface characteristics such as 
impermeability and albedo contributing to heat-island effects, I have 
demonstrated that the three-dimensional topography directly contribute to changes 
in biotic communities. High-rise buildings, residential and commercial blocks 
intertwined with roads and parking lots create corridors that alter wind and 
temperature patterns. In addition to the effect on plant growth described in 
Chapter 4, altered wind patterns can change how insects locate their host plants 
(Schooley and Wiens 2003, Fernandez and Hilker 2007). Moreover, local and 
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regional wind patterns determine how and where pollutants are distributed in and 
surrounding the city (Goyal and Krishna 2002, Fenn et al. 2003). Reflective 
surfaces alter bioacoustics, which again can alter behavior of birds and other 
animals (Warren et al. 2006). On that note, urban noise may also alter behavior of 
songbirds (Katti and Warren 2004, Mockford and Marshall 2009, Nemeth and 
Brumm 2010). Artificial night lighting and polarized light reflected by shiny 
surfaces alter behavior among animals (Horváth et al. 2009, Kempenaers et al. 
2010). Dark surfaces like asphalt absorb and retain heat, facilitating the heat-
island effect (Brazel et al. 2000). Ultimately, the many types of landscape 
structures create a heterogeneous fragmented landscape, creating high beta-
diversity of plants (Walker et al. 2009). However, the many fences, brick walls 
and roads may cause dispersal problems for animals (Angold et al. 2006, Hamer 
and McDonnell 2010). 
Despite this variety of human activities, humans directly influence urban 
biological communities only at the primary-producer level (Grimm et al. 2008a, 
Faeth et al. in review). Through landscaping, humans manipulate and maintain 
plant abundances and diversity, often by increasing limiting resources, such as 
water and nutrients. Changes to urban land surface create the urban heat island, 
and may relieve plants from low minimum temperatures, thereby enhancing 
productivity levels. In my dissertation work, I have described how this increased 
productivity, together with the sheltering effect of urban habitats, buffer annual 
and seasonal variation in arthropod communities. The buffering effect, or the 
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robustness of the habitat, can also be expressed and explored mathematically, if 
major factors for plant growth such as wind and temperature are incorporated in 
the carrying capacity (Appendix I). Few other long-term databases for urban 
ecosystems exist, making it difficult to make generalizations. Therefore, there is a 
strong need for long-term monitoring in other cities around the world.  
Altered predation pressure has been claimed to be an effect of 
urbanization (Patten and Bolger 2003, Faeth et al. 2005, Marussich and Faeth 
2009), but my research found little evidence for this. Whether top-down or 
bottom-up forces dominate in urban ecosystems remains an open question. In the 
CAP area, bottom-up forces are important, but the role of top-down forces needs 
more attention. Because there are few manipulative studies in urban ecosystems, 
more experiments are needed to examine the effect of predation at several 
taxonomic and trophic levels. As different functional groups respond differently 
to urbanization (e.g., ground- versus vegetation-dwelling arthropods), 
experiments must be performed on many groups at the best possible taxonomic 
resolution.  
Alpha diversity (within-patch diversity) tends to be lower with increased 
urban development. However, the urban ecosystem, with its high habitat 
heterogeneity, has great potential for high beta diversity (between patch 
diversity). Within the city, however, there will be patches with high diversity and 
patches with extremely low diversity. It has been suggested that the synergistic 
interaction between different habitat patches may enhance biodiversity and 
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resilience of urban ecosystems. Thus, the maintenance of habitat patches at 
different successional stages has been proposed as a way to maintain the 
resilience of urban ecosystems (Colding 2007).  
 The focus of this conceptual model and my research is the impact of 
human activities on biodiversity, and is only one piece of the bigger picture. I 
have avoided details about the altered biogeochemical cycles that are very 
important for regional and global effects, or the hydrologic changes that 
accompany urban development (Grimm et al. 2008a). These factors, together with 
social values and economy, may also affect biodiversity, but represent a broader 
scale beyond the scope of my research. Nonetheless, as for all ecosystem studies, 
they should be kept in mind when new experiments are planned. 
Why should people care about biodiversity in cities? Clearly, human 
values, perceptions, and limited city budgets often cause dilemmas for urban 
conservation biology. It is sometimes difficult for the general public to fathom 
“the intrinsic value of biotic diversity” (Soulé 1985). As more than half of the 
people in the world live and grow up in cities, the connection with nature has 
weakened and may create future generations with little understanding of the 
importance of conserving biodiversity. If future politicians and voters have little 
firsthand experience with nature, global conservation strategies may be imperiled. 
The “pigeon paradox” (Dunn et al. 2006) illustrates the importance of involving 
citizens in conservation, in particular in poorer socioeconomic areas. Urban green 
areas, despite their reduced biodiversity and altered species composition, can 
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effectively be used to educate both school-age children and adults, while 
providing recreational, health and well-being benefits (Miller and Hobbs 2002). 
Our future generation is the most important reason for understanding urban 
ecosystems. 
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    FIG. 25.   Conceptual diagram suggesting factors that influence the abundances, 
species richness and composition of biological communities. Dark boxes are 
human influenced factors. Solid arrows are known pathways, dashed arrows 
indicate areas where more research is needed, and dotted arrows indicate direct 
effects of a certain human activity. Framed boxes are subjects that my dissertation 
work has touched upon directly or indirectly. See text for further explanation. 
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 INTRODUCTION 
Ecology as a scientific discipline would not have developed to what it is 
today without parallel development of mathematical models and empirical 
studies. For example, the simplification of communities to food chains and food 
cycles by Elton (1927) can be seen together with the mathematical equations of 
Volterra (1926), as influencing MacArthur to explore mathematically the ideas of 
Hutchinson (MacArthur 1955, 1957, Rosenzweig and MacArthur 1963, 
MacArthur and Pianka 1966). As theories have developed, relatively simple 
mathematical models have supported and helped clarify them (e.g., Rosenzweig 
1971, May 1972, Rosenzweig 1973, May 1974, Pimm and Lawton 1977, Oksanen 
et al. 1981). These models have again triggered new debate and staked out further 
directions for testing of predictions. As computational power increased during the 
80s and 90s, more complexity was added to the models, increasing the complexity 
of the subsequent interpretations, and stimulating the debate (e.g., Paine 1988, 
Cohen et al. 1993, Schmitz 1994, Chase 1996, McCann et al. 1998, Chase 1999, 
Chase et al. 2000, Schmitz and Sokol-Hessner 2002, Dyer and Letourneau 2003, 
May 2004). Most of these mathematical models have been motivated by empirical 
observations and field experiments, as deviations from model predictions have 
suggested directions for further research. The synergy between empirical and 
theoretical work is essential to reach a deeper understanding of any ecosystem, 
and particularly urban ecosystems.  
As most ecosystems, urban ecosystems are complex. However, studying 
complex systems does not necessarily require complex models. The simple 
models I employ here are capable of capturing complex dynamics (e.g., Hastings 
and Powell 1991, Peet et al. 2005, Solé and Bascompte 2006). Ordinary 
differential equations (ODEs) have fostered many successes in understanding 
diversity, and provide the basis for trophic-dynamic theory (Rosenzweig 1995). 
Whereas excellent process-based models used for specific urban ecosystems exist 
providing detailed quantitative predictions (e.g., Shen et al. 2008), it is also 
important to make simple models to provide qualitative predictions (Futuyma 
1998). The aim of this appendix is to generalize and describe common features of 
different urban areas that differ in detail; hence the need to make qualitative 
predictions.  
With a foundation in empirical observations, I modified the same 
mathematical equations that have been thoroughly explored analytically earlier 
(Rosenzweig and MacArthur 1963, Rosenzweig 1971, 1973, May 1974, Wollkind 
1976, Yodzis and Innes 1992, Chase 1996, McCann and Hastings 1997, Chase et 
al. 2000, Hastings 2001). There are at least three advantages in using this well 
known system of equations: First, even if seemingly simple, they are extremely 
powerful and can capture dynamics of complex ecosystems (Hastings and Powell 
1991). Second, the dynamics of these equations have been described so many 
times that most ecologists have a basic understanding of them and their 
conclusions (Rosenzweig 1995). Third, the versatility of these equations has been 
demonstrated numerous times, for example Otto et al. (2007) used these equations 
to link allometric relationships with food web stability.  
Here, I present two mathematical models that helped me develop my field 
experiments and guide my research on urban trophic dynamics.  
 
FIRST MODEL – WATER DETERMINES CARRYING CAPACITY 
The key assumption for the first model was the fact that urbanization in 
the Sonoran Desert increases water availability (Martin and Stabler 2002). Since 
water is the limiting resource in this area, water availability directly influences 
plant growth and limits plant productivity. When modeling effects of enrichment, 
usually with fertilization in mind, an increase in carrying capacity (K) represents 
an increase in the limiting resources for a population (e.g., Yodzis and Innes 
1992, Abrams and Roth 1994). I therefore used carrying capacity as an 
approximation for water availability, but in reality it describes the potential 
productivity for one brittlebush. I focused on three trophic levels (Fig. A1-1), with 
all the simplifications and assumptions that involve (Oksanen et al. 1981).  
 
 
    FIG. A1-1   The model system describing three main trophic levels with birds as a top-
down force on both carnivores and herbivores. Energy follows the arrows.  
Herbivores (H) 
Carnivores (C) 
Insectivorous 
birds (A) 
Plant (P)
 
The producer level follows the logistic growth curve, while herbivore and 
carnivore levels both have a type II functional response (Holling 1959). I initially 
assumed that my study system (brittlebush and associated arthropods) experiences 
predation by birds (e.g., Marussich and Faeth 2009). Birds are, however, 
individuals moving from plant to plant – or system to system - and thus difficult 
to incorporate as a fourth trophic level. I therefore added an additional mortality 
parameter at the consumer levels for a plant exposed to avian predation, 
representing birds feeding on the herbivore or carnivore level, or both. Top 
predation is then simply a forcing variable on consumer mortality (as in Leibold 
1989). When this parameter is equal to zero, birds are excluded. By setting the 
effect of herbivores on producer level and similarly the effect of carnivores on 
herbivores equal to zero, the model can be adapted to explore bottom-up systems.  
Bifurcation diagrams illustrate effects of parameter variation on existence 
and stability properties of steady states in a straightforward way (Edelstein-Keshet 
2005), and can thus be directly interpreted. For this reason I used bifurcation 
diagrams as my primary way of illustrating model results. I used the open access 
software XPPAUT (Ermentrout 2002) for these model analyses. 
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The set of equations describes the relationship between plants (P), herbivores (H) 
and carnivore arthropods (C). See Table A1-1 for parameter explanations and 
values. 
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    FIG. A1-2   Three stacked bifurcation diagrams showing the interaction of three trophic 
levels across a water gradient (potential productivity) with relative biomass as response. 
Roman numbers refer to community type: In type I, only plants exist and plant biomass 
(P) increases with an increase in carrying capacity until there are enough resources in the 
system to support a second trophic level, herbivores (H), community II. Herbivores 
increase in biomass until the system can support a third trophic level, the carnivores (C), 
which by feeding on herbivores releases grazing pressure on the plants allowing plant 
biomass to increase, community III. Only stable solutions are shown. 
 
    TABLE A1-1.  Parameter explanations and values used in model 1. 
Parameter Value Meaning 
r 1.19 Intrinsic plant growth rate 
ρ 1 Conversion efficiency, herbivores and carnivores 
ε 1.667 Consumption factor, herbivores 
δ 0.5 Consumption factor, carnivores 
h 0.2 (H) and 10 (C) Handling time, herbivores and carnivores 
m 0.4 (H) and 0.005 (C) Mortality rate herbivores and carnivores 
K Varies Carrying capacity 
A 0 and 0.005 Avian predation 
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The first model allowed me to explore three and four linked food chains 
by varying a single parameter. Bifurcation analysis revealed similar patterns as 
found by previous authors (Fig. A1-2), illustrating the concept of alternating 
bottom-up, top-down effects in food chain links described by for example 
Fretwell (1977) and Oksanen et al. (1981). The model predicts that for all trophic 
levels to coexist, the potential productivity should be higher than ≈ 0.8 (Fig. A1-
2), which is a relative estimate. At this productivity level the model predicts that 
plant biomass will increase with productivity. Above this level, herbivores do not 
increase with productivity, as carnivores keep them in check.  
 
 
    FIG. A1-3   Bifurcation diagrams showing the effect of bird predation on three trophic 
levels. Bird predation affects which level of carrying capacity, or potential productivity 
level (x-axis), all trophic levels can coexist.  
 
Avian predation did not change the dynamics between the trophic levels, 
but shifted the level of carrying capacity needed for coexistence (Fig. A1-3). 
Without bird predation, all three levels can coexist at a lower level of potential 
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productivity. Higher abundances of herbivores, however, are possible with bird 
predation, even with birds consuming herbivores at the same rate as consuming 
carnivores. The way carnivores seem to increase without boundaries, however, 
does not make sense in this biological system. 
After two years of field experiments, there are indications that with 
increasing productivity, herbivores consume a significant amount of plant 
biomass, while there are unknown forces that control carnivore abundance 
(Chapter 3). This could either be bird predation, or the energy in the system is not 
enough to support a functional third trophic level (Fretwell 1987, Power 1992). In 
addition, as concluded in Chapters 3 and 4, the notable difference in plant growth 
between desert and city indicates that habitat factors such as wind and minimum 
temperature may contribute to defining plant growth and arthropod survival. The 
results called for an adjusted model incorporating these environmental factors.  
 
SECOND MODEL – INCORPORATING WIND AND TEMPERATURE 
A new model was developed on the same framework as for model 1 (Eq. 
1), but this time the carrying capacity was a function of temperature and wind. 
The temperature follows a unimodal curve with photosynthetic optimum for 
Encelia farinosa leaves at 25°C (Ehleringer and Bjorkman 1978), where an 
increase in wind speed reduces plant productivity (Bang et al. 2010, Chapter 4). 
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where r0 is a scaling factor for the carrying capacity, γ is the habitat effect, Tavg is 
average air temperature, and a1 is the strength of the wind effect, w. The wind 
effect is a relative measure based on the negative effect (-0.53) of wind on plant 
growth (from Chapter 4). For simplicity, I used a linear functional response (Type 
I) for herbivore and carnivore feeding efficiency instead of the saturating Type II 
functional response used in the previous model. Avian predation was omitted, and 
differences in water availability can be incorporated in the habitat effect (γ). 
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where K is described in (2), and the parameters and their values are described in 
Table A1-2. To focus on wind and temperature I kept the parameter values as 
simple as possible, while still obtaining similar dynamics as in model 1. To 
compare the dynamics with the initial model, I first used a constant value for 
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carrying capacity (K = 2) to do bifurcation analysis with K as the variable 
parameter. This demonstrated similar dynamics as in model 1 (Fig. A1-4) 
allowing me to further examine the direct effects of wind and temperature through 
their regulation of the carrying capacity.  
 
 
 
    TABLE A1-2.   Parameter explanations and values used in model 2. 
Parameter Value Meaning 
r 1 Intrinsic plant growth rate 
ρ 0.5 (H) and 0.8 (C) Conversion efficiency, herbivores and carnivores 
ε 0.3 Consumption factor, herbivores 
δ 0.3 Consumption factor, carnivores 
m 0.7 Mortality rate, herbivores and carnivores 
K Varies Carrying capacity (Eq. 2) 
w Varies Wind effect 
Tavg Varies Average air temperature 
Tmax 50 Maximum air temperature 
γ 0.2 Habitat coefficient 
r0 1 Scaling factor 
a1 1 Scaling factor 
 
 
 
 
    FIG. A1-4   Three stacked bifurcation diagrams showing the interaction of three trophic 
levels across a water gradient (K, potential productivity) with relative biomass as 
response. Only stable solutions are shown.  
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Variation in wind and temperature 
Using initial conditions P = 0.6, H = 0.06 and C = 0.06, and by varying 
temperature and wind I obtained the following results: 
 
    FIG. A1-5   Top: Bifurcation diagram with wind and relative biomass on the y-axis at 
temperature = 5. Bottom: Plant (P), herbivore (H) and carnivores (C) over time at w = 1 
and Tavg = 5.  
 
At low temperatures (Tavg = 5), plant and carnivores decrease with increasing 
wind, with herbivores being stable until carnivores approach zero (Fig. A1-5). At 
w = 1 neither herbivores nor carnivores are able to exist, only plants. 
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    FIG. A1-6   Top: Bifurcation diagram with wind on the x-axis and relative biomass on 
the y-axis at Tavg = 15. Bottom: Plant (P), herbivore (H) and carnivores (C) over time at 
w = 1 and Tavg = 15.  
 
At temperatures around Tavg = 15 all levels are able to coexist until wind 
approaches w = 1.5 (Fig. A1-6). At w = 1, plants stabilize around 0.75, while 
herbivores, after major fluctuations stabilize around 0.3 and carnivores around 0.1 
(Fig. A1-6, bottom). 
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    FIG. A1-7   Top: Bifurcation diagram with wind on the x-axis and relative biomass on 
the y-axis at Tavg = 25. Bottom: Plant (P), herbivore (H) and carnivores (C) over time at 
w = 1 and Tavg = 25.  
 
At temperatures around Tavg = 25, which is the optimal temperature for brittlebush 
photosynthesis, all levels are able to coexist until the wind effect exceeds w ≈ 1.5 
(Fig. A1-7). At w = 1, plants stabilize around 0.8, while herbivores, after major 
fluctuations stabilize around 0.3 and carnivores around 0.2 (Fig. A1-7, right). 
Thus, by increasing the temperature ten degrees, the limit point for coexistence is 
barely increased, but carnivore relative biomass is doubled, with no change in 
herbivores and only limited increase in plant biomass. Due to the unimodal effect 
of temperature, an increase to Tavg = 35 degrees brings the system back to similar 
patterns as for Tavg = 15 (not shown).  
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Two systems compared 
The results from my field experiments (Chapters 3 and 4) indicate that 
wind speed is lower in urban habitats, and temperatures may be higher than in 
desert habitats due to heat island effects. I therefore explore two hypothetical 
conditions, desert (Tavg = 20, w = 1.2) and urban (Tavg = 25, w = 0.5). These 
conditions are strictly for qualitative descriptive purposes, and are not precise 
quantitative predictions.  
 
 
    FIG. A1-8   Desert conditions (Tavg = 20, top) and urban conditions (Tavg = 25, bottom). 
Bold lines are stable solutions. The bifurcation patterns are nearly identical. 
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    FIG. A1-9   Response of trophic levels over time to desert conditions (Tavg = 20 and w = 
1.2, top) and urban conditions (Tavg = 25 and w = 0.5, bottom). Plant (P), herbivore (H) 
and carnivores (C). 
 
These two systems stabilize at (P = 0.6596153, H = 0.2916667, C = 0.09647433) 
and (P = 1.383648, H = 0.2916667, C = 0.4584907), desert and urban, 
respectively (Fig. A1-9). Initial observations imply that desert systems are more 
robust in terms of lower amplitudes of the transient fluctuations, while the urban 
system is very sensitive, but returns to stable conditions faster than the desert 
system. 
To test the robustness of the two systems, a shock was introduced to each 
state variable perturbing them from their stable condition at time step 100. 
Empirically, this shock could represent a frost night event. The magnitude of the 
shock was chosen based on the maximum shock the desert system could tolerate 
before one of the trophic levels crashed, but the urban system was able to recover 
from higher amplitude shocks.  
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    FIG. A1-10   Response of trophic levels after perturbation. Desert conditions (Tavg = 20 
and w = 1.2, top) and urban conditions (Tavg = 25 and w = 0.5, bottom). Plant (P), 
herbivore (H) and carnivores (C).  
  
The results demonstrate that, from stable conditions, desert systems may recover 
from a shock after some initial fluctuations, whereas urban systems return to 
stable conditions sooner, with higher frequency transient fluctuations (Fig. A1-
10).  
 
DISCUSSION 
Incorporating urbanization effects in mathematical models shows that 
empirical results can be reproduced and challenged. The two models briefly 
explored here reveal how three trophic levels interact in varying conditions of the 
environment, in particular if alternating bottom-up and top-down dynamics are 
prevalent (as in Oksanen et al. 1981, Power 1992).  
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Whereas the first model functioned merely as a tool for further empirical 
exploration, the second model incorporated effects motivated by actual empirical 
results. First, it demonstrates the urban habitat effect, where reduced wind and 
higher temperature increase the carrying capacity of the system, thereby 
increasing the probability of a community with all three levels interacting 
(community III). However, this is also where the models conflict with empirical 
data (Chapter 3). Carnivores should be more abundant in urban habitats based on 
the high productivity of the system, but instead, carnivores in urban habitats were 
less abundant than in low productivity desert habitats (Chapter 3). This underlines 
the question raised in Chapter 3 – what controls carnivores in urban habitats – and 
requires more empirical experiments. 
Second, urban habitats seem to be more resilient than wildland habitats, 
following Pimm’s (1984) definition (shorter return time towards equilibrium after 
a perturbation ). As demonstrated in Chapter 2, productive urban communities are 
clearly buffered against fluctuations in precipitation and recover more quickly 
after severe climate events (Chapter 3), so these scenarios are plausible. These 
models, however, are directed towards general trophic levels, assuming that all 
individuals within one level behave similarly. As demonstrated in Chapters 2 and 
3, the specific composition of each level may be quite different between the 
compared habitats, thereby yielding different outcomes in terms of stability. 
Without going too much into the decade-long stability/complexity debate (e.g., 
MacArthur 1955, May 1972, Pimm 1979, Tilman and Downing 1994, Neutel et 
al. 2007), it is worthwhile to recall these differences in diversity, community 
composition and richness between urban and wildland habitats. In theory, the 
more species present in a community, the less resilient will its populations be. On 
the other hand, the more connected the community is (number of actual 
interspecific interactions), the more resilient its populations will be (Pimm 1984). 
My empirical and theoretical results support this first argument, as desert habitats 
generally had higher richness, whereas the presence of generalist species and a 
community structure with a few dominant species in urban habitats (e.g., Shochat 
et al. 2010) challenge the second argument.  
Although these models are not perfectly calibrated, the results raise 
questions that may be answered empirically. For example, the models indicate 
that there are different thresholds for one, two or three-level communities between 
wildland and urban habitats. Is it possible to manipulate environmental factors 
such as wind and temperature to find these thresholds? And would these 
thresholds be altered with changes in community compositions? In a global 
warming context, what would a two to three degree increase in temperature 
involve for these two systems? Clearly, questions regarding trophic dynamics in 
urban ecosystems will continue to bounce back and forth between theory and 
practical experiments, but instead of going in circle, it is an up-going spiral. 
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APPENDIX II  
ARTHROPOD TAXA FROM PITFALL AND SWEEP NET SAMPLES  
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Arthropod taxa from pitfall samples, Central-Arizona Phoenix metropolitan area, 2002-2008 
 
Class  Order   Family    Genus   Guild Habitat 
Superfamily  Subfamily  Species 
Arachnida 
1 Acari (subclass)        n/a D/R/X/M 
2 Amblypygi       C D 
3    Araneae     C D/R/X/M 
4   Araneidae      C D/R/M 
5   Linyphiidae     C D/R/X/M 
6   Nesticidae     C D/R/X/M 
7   Tetragnathidae     C D/M 
8    Tetragnathinae Glenognatha  C M 
9   Theridiidae     C D/R/X/M 
10    Latrodectinae Latrodectus  C D 
11    Theridiinae Tidarren   C M 
12    Hadrotarsinae Dipoena   C R 
13      Euryopis   C D/R/X 
14    Pholcommatinae Pholcomma  C D/X/M 
15    Latrodectinae Steatoda   C D/M 
16   Caponiidae     C D/R/X/M 
17   Liocranidae     C D 
18      Agroeca   C D 
19   Dictynidae     C R/X/M 
20   Oonopidae     C D/R/M 
21      Scaphiella  C D/X 
22   Oecobiidae     C R/X/M 
23      Oecobius   C X/M 
24   Gnaphosidae     C  D/R/X/M 
25    Drassodinae Drassodes  C R 
26    Zelotinae  Drassyllus  C R 
27    Gnaphosinae Gnaphosa  C D 
28    Micariinae Micaria   C X 
29    Echeminae Scopoides  C D 
30    Zelotinae  Zelotes   C D/R/X/M 
31   Lycosidae     C  D/M 
32    Allocosinae Allocosa   C  M 
33    Lycosinae Hogna   C M 
34      Alopecosa  C D/M 
35      Arctosa   C R/M 
36      Lycosa   C D/R/X/M 
37    Pardosinae Pardosa   C M 
38   Oxyopidae     C  D/R/M 
39      Oxyopes   C D 
40   Mimetidae     C  D 
41    Mimetinae Mimetus   C D/R 
42   Clubionidae     C D/R/X/M 
43   Pholcidae     C  D/R/X/M 
44      Psilochorus  C D/R/X 
45   Plectreuridae     C D/R/X/M 
46      Plectreurys  C M 
47   Salticidae     C  D/R/X/M 
48      Peckhamia  C  X 
49    Dendryphantinae Metaphidippus  C D 
50    Pelleninae Habronattus  C D/R/M 
51   Scytodidae     C  D/R 
52      Scytodes   C X 
53   Sicariidae  Loxosceles  C D/R/M 
54   Philodromidae     C D/R/M 
55   Thomisidae     C  D/R/M 
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Superfamily  Subfamily  Species 
56    Thomisinae Coriarachne  C D/M 
57      Xysticus   C D/R 
58 Opiliones        C D/R/X/M 
59 Pseudoscorpiones       C D/R/X 
60 Scorpiones       C  D/R/X 
61   Iuridae      C D/R 
62   Vaejovidae     C D/R 
63 Solifugae        C D/R/X 
64   Eremobatidae     C D 
65 Chilopoda        C D/R/X/M 
66 Scutigeromorpha       C D 
67 Lithobiomorpha       C M 
68 Scolopendromorpha Scolopendridae     C R 
69 Collembola          
70 Entomobryomorpha Entomobryidae     D D/R/X/M 
71   Isotomidae     D D/R/X/M 
72 Poduromorpha Hypogastruridae     D D/R/X/M 
73 Symphypleona Sminthuridae     D D/R/X/M 
74 Diplopoda        D D/R/X/M 
Insecta 
75 Archaeognatha Meinertellidae     D D/R 
76 Blattaria        O D 
77   Blattidae      O R/X/M 
78   Polyphagidae     O D/R/X 
79      Arenivaga  O D/R 
80 Coleoptera       n/a D/R/X/M 
81   Dermestidae      D M 
82   Heteroceridae     D M 
83   Carabidae      C  D/R/X/M 
84    Harpalinae Agonum   C M 
85      Amara   H D 
 86      Pterostichus(Argutor)  C M 
87      Selenophorus  C D/R/X/M 
88      Syntomus   C D/R/X/M 
89       americanus C D/R/X/M 
90      Tetragonoderus  C D/R/X 
91    Scaritinae Scarites   C M 
92    Trechinae Bembidion  C D 
   Cicindelidae  
93    Cicindelinae Cicindela (Cicindelidia) C R/X/M 
94   Chrysomelidae     H  D/R/X/M 
95    Bruchinae    H  X 
96      Gibbobruchus  H X 
97      Zabrotes   H  X 
98    Cryptocephalinae Pachybrachis  H  M 
99    Galerucinae Chaetocnema  H  D/X/M 
100      Syphrea   H D 
101   Melyridae     n/a  D/R/X 
102      Collops   C D 
103   Coccinellidae     C D/R/X/M 
104   Corylophidae     F D/R/X/M 
105   Cryptophagidae     F X 
106      Cryptophagus  F M 
107   Cucujidae      C M 
108   Lathridiidae     F R/X/M 
109    Corticariinae Melanophthalma  F D 
110      Migneauxia  D X 
111   Nitidulidae     D M 
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Class  Order   Family    Genus   Guild Habitat 
Superfamily  Subfamily  Species 
112    Carpophilinae Carpophilus  F  M 
113   Curculionidae     H D/R/X/M 
114    Dryophthorinae Sphenophorus  H M 
115    Scolytinae    H M 
116   Elateridae      H  D/X/M 
117    Agrypninae Agrypnus   H M 
118      Aeolus   H M 
119      Conoderus  H M 
120   Histeridae      C  D/R 
121    Saprininae Eremosaprinus  C D 
122      Geomysaprinus  C D/R/M 
123   Scarabaeidae     D  D/R/X/M 
124    Aphodiinae Ataenius   D R/M 
125      Tesarius   D M 
126   Leiodidae     F  D/R/X/M 
127    Cholevinae Ptomaphagus  F D/R/X/M 
128      Ptomaphagus (Adelops) F D 
129   Ptiliidae      F M 
130   Staphylinidae     C  D/R/X/M 
131    Aleocharinae Melanalia  C  M 
132    Osoriinae  Osorius   C  M 
133    Oxytellinae Apocellus  C M 
134    Phloeocharinae Charhyphus  C D/X/M 
135    Pselaphinae    C D 
136      Ctenisis   C D 
137    Scydmaeninae    C D 
138      Papusus   C D 
139    Staphylinae Platydracus  C M 
140   Anthicidae     O D/R/X/M 
141    Anthicinae Formicilla  O D/M 
142      Vacusus   O M 
143   Meloidae      n/a  D 
144      Eupompha  H D 
145      Lytta   H D 
146    Meloinae  Epicauta   H  D 
147   Mycetophagidae      D D/M 
148   Tenebrionidae      D  D/R/X/M 
149    Opatrinae Blapstinus  O  D/X/M 
150      Cheirodes  U  D/X 
151      Conibius   U  D 
152      Eleodes   D  D/R 
153       armatus  D D/R/X 
154      Nocibiotes   D D/R/X/M 
155       granulatus D D/R/X/M 
156      Trichoton  D  X 
157    Pimeliinae Alaudes   U D 
158      Asidina   D D/R 
159       parallela  D D/R 
160       wickhami  D X 
161      Anepsius   D D/R 
162      Araeoschizus  D D/R 
163       sulcicollis D R 
164      Centrioptera  D D/R 
165       muricata  D D/R 
166      Steriphanus  D D/X 
167      Trichiasida  D D 
168       hirsuta  D D 
169       hispidula  D D 
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Class  Order   Family    Genus   Guild Habitat 
Superfamily  Subfamily  Species 
170      Triorophus  D D/R 
171    Tenebrioninae Argoporis  D D/R 
172       bicolor  D D 
173      Zophobas  D M 
174   Zopheridae     D X 
175    Monommatinae Hyporhagus  D X 
176 Dermaptera       O M 
177   Labiduridae     O M 
178   Labiidae      O X/M 
179    Embiidina    H D/R/X/M 
180   Oligotomidae     H D/X 
181 Hemiptera       n/a D/R/X/M 
182   Anthocoridae     C D/R/X/M 
183    Anthocorinae Orius   C R 
184   Cydnidae      H D/R/X/M 
185      Melanaethus  H D/R/M 
186   Enicocephalidae     C D/M 
187   Geocoridae  Geocoris   C D/M 
188       pallens  C R 
189       punctipes  C M 
190   Lygaeidae     H D/R/X/M 
191    Lygaeinae Lygaeus   H M 
192      Neacoryphus  H D 
193    Orsillinae Nysius   H D/R 
194   Miridae      n/a D/R/X/M 
195    Mirinae  Phytocoris  C D 
196    Phylinae  Rhinacloa  O M 
197   Nabidae      C D 
198      Pagasa   C R 
199   Pentatomidae     n/a X/M 
200   Reduviidae     C D/R/X 
201   Rhopalidae     H D 
202      Aufeius   H D 
203      Harmostes  H D 
204      Niesthrea   H X 
   Rhyparochromidae 
205    Rhyparochrominae Cnemodus  H X 
206      Prytanes   H M 
207   Saldidae      C M 
208   Tingidae      H D/R/X/M 
209    Tinginae  Corythucha  H D 
210  Coccoidea      H D/R/X/M 
211 Homoptera       n/a D/M 
212   Aleyrodidae     H D/R/X/M 
213   Aphididae     H D/R/X/M 
214   Cercopidae     H R/M 
215   Cicadellidae     H D/R/X/M 
216      Hebecephalus  H M 
217    Agalliinae Aceratagallia  H D/X/M 
218    Cicadellinae Carneocephala  H M 
219    Deltocephalinae Athysanella  H R/M 
220      Exitianus   H D 
221   Delphacidae     H X/M 
222   Membracidae     H D/R 
223   Psyllidae      H D/R/X 
224 Hymenoptera Mutillidae     P D/R/X/M 
225    Myrmosinae    P D 
226   Formicidae     n/a D/R/X/M 
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227    Dolichoderinae  Dorymyrmex  O D/X/M 
228       insanus  O D/R/X/M 
229      Forelius   O D/R/X/M 
230       mccooki  O D/R/X/M 
231       pruinosus O D/R/X/M 
232      Linepithema  O R/M 
233       humile  O M 
234    Ecitoninae Neivamyrmex  C D/R/M 
235    Formicinae Myrmecocystus  O D/R/X 
236      Paratrechina  O R/X/M 
    Myrmicinae Aphaenogaster  
237       cockerelli O D 
238      Brachymyrmex  O D/X/M 
239      Cardiocondyla  O M 
240      Crematogaster  O D/R/X 
241      Leptothorax  O D 
242      Messor   H D 
243       pergandei H D 
244      Monomorium  H R/X/M 
245      Pheidole   n/a D/R/X/M 
246       californica H D 
247       desertorum O D/R/X 
248       micula  O D 
249       tetra  O D/M 
250       tucsonica  H D 
251      Pogonomyrmex  O D/R 
252       californicus H D/R 
253       rugosus  O D/R/M 
254      (Ephebomyrmex)  H D/R/X 
255      Pyramica   C M 
256       membranifera C M 
257      Solenopsis  O D/R/X/M 
258       amblychila O D/R/X/M 
259       aurea  O D 
260       xyloni  O D/R/X/M 
261      (Diplorhoptrum)  O D/R/X/M 
262      Strumigenys  C M 
263       louisianae C M 
264      Tetramorium  O D/R/X 
265    Ponerinae Hypoponera  C X/M 
266      Odontomachus  C M 
267 Isoptera        H M 
268   Kalotermitidae     H M 
269   Termitidae     H D/R/X/M 
270 Mantodea       C D/R/X 
271   Mantidae      C D 
    Mantinae  Iris 
272       oratoria  C D 
273 Orthoptera Acrididae     H D/R/X 
274   Gryllidae      O D/R/X/M 
   Rhaphidophoridae  
275    Rhaphidophorinae    D R 
276   Gryllacrididae     C D/R 
277 Phasmatodea Heteronemiidae     H D 
278 Psocoptera       D D/R/X/M 
279 Siphonaptera       P R 
280 Thysanoptera       H D/R/X/M 
281   Phlaeothripidae     H X/M 
171 
282   Thripidae      H D/R/X/M 
283 Zygentoma Lepismatidae     D D/R/X/M 
Malacostraca 
284 Isopoda        D D/R/X/M  
Guilds: C – carnivore, D – detritivore, F – fungivore, H – herbivore, O – omnivore, P – parasite, U – 
unknown  
Habitats: D – desert, R – remnant, X – xeric, M – mesic 
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Survey200, 2005 
 
Class  Order   Family    Genus   Guild Habitat 
Superfamily  Subfamily  Species 
Arachnida 
1 Araneae  Anyphaenidae     C X 
2      Aysha   C M 
3   Araneidae     C D/M 
4   Dictynidae     C D/R/X/M 
5   Lycosidae  Pardosa   C D 
6   Mimetidae     C D/X 
7   Oxyopidae     C R 
8   Philodromidae     C X 
9   Salticidae     C D/R/X/M 
10   Theridiidae     C D/R/X/M 
11      Tidarren   C X 
12   Thomisidae     C D/R/X 
Collembola 
13 Entomobryomorpha Entomobryidae     D M 
14 Symphypleona Sminthuridae     D D 
Insecta  
15 Coleoptera Bruchidae  Callosobruchus  H D 
16   Buprestidae     H D 
17   Chrysomelidae     H X/M 
18   Cleridae      C D 
19   Coccinellidae     C D/X/M 
20      Hippodamia  C M 
21   Corylophidae     F X 
22   Curculionidae     H D/R 
23   Melyridae     n/a D/R 
24   Nitidulidae     D M 
25   Staphylinidae     C D/M 
26 Diptera  Agromyzidae     H D/R/M 
27   Anthomyiidae     H D/R/M 
28   Cecidomyiidae     H D/X/M 
29   Chironomidae     D D/R/X/M 
30   Chloropidae     O D/X/M 
31   Empididae     C R/X 
32   Heleomyzidae     D M 
33    Trixoscelidinae    D D/X 
34   Muscidae      D X 
35   Scatopsidae  Psectrosciara  D X 
36   Sciaridae      F D/X/M 
37   Syrphidae     H X 
38   Tachinidae     P M 
39   Tephritidae     H D/R/X/M 
40   Tipulidae      H X 
41 Hemiptera Anthocoridae     C D/R/X/M 
42   Geocoridae  Geocoris   C M 
43   Lygaeidae     H D/X/M 
44      Nysius   H D/X/M 
45   Miridae      n/a D/R/X/M 
46      Calocoris  H D/R 
47      Rhinacloa  O R 
48   Nabidae      C D/R 
49   Pentatomidae     n/a D/R/X 
50   Reduviidae     C D/X/M 
51   Rhopalidae     H D/R 
52   Tingidae      H D/R 
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Superfamily  Subfamily  Species 
53      Corythucha  H R 
54 Homoptera Aleyrodidae     H D/X/M 
55   Aphididae     H D/R/X/M 
56   Cicadellidae     H D/R/X/M 
57      Aceratagallia  H X 
58      Carneocephala  H M 
59      Cloanthanus  H D 
60      Empoasca  H D/R/M 
61   Cixiidae      H M 
62   Membracidae     H D/R/X/M 
63   Psyllidae      H R/X 
64 Hymenoptera Agaonidae     H X 
65   Braconidae     P D/X/M 
66  Chalcidoidea      P D/R/M 
67   Chrysididae     P D 
68   Encyrtidae     P M 
69   Eulophidae     P D/R/M 
70   Eurytomidae     P M 
71   Figitidae      P D 
72    Eucoilinae    P M 
73   Formicidae     n/a D 
74    Dolichoderinae Linepithema  O M 
75    Myrmicinae Brachymyrmex  O X/M 
76      Myrmecocystus  O M 
77      Paratrechina  O M 
78   Ichneumonidae     P D/X 
79   Megaspillidae     P D/X 
80   Mymaridae     P D 
   Platygastridae 
81    Scelioninae    P D/R/M 
82   Pteromalidae     P D/R/M 
83   Sphecidae     P D/X 
84   Tanaostigmatidae     P R 
85   Torymidae     P D/M 
86   Trichogrammatidae     P D/M 
87 Lepidoptera Blastobasidae     D D 
88   Geometridae     H D/R/X/M 
89   Pyralidae      H D 
90 Neuroptera Chrysopidae     C D/R/X/M 
91   Hemerobiidae     C D/M 
92 Thysanoptera Aeolothripidae     H R/M 
93   Thripidae      H R 
Guilds: C – carnivore, D – detritivore, F – fungivore, H – herbivore, O – omnivore, P – parasite, U – 
unknown  
Habitats: D – desert, R – remnant, X – xeric, M – mesic 
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TABLE S1.   Winter air temperature measures from one rural (Buckeye) and one urban (Phoenix- 
    Encanto) weather station.  
            
Rural 
Nov-
06 
Dec-
06 
Jan-
07 
Feb-07 Mar-
07 
 Nov-
07 
Dec-
07 
Jan-08 Feb-08 Mar-
08 
Days below 
freezing 1 11 8 0 1 
 0 8 6 2 0 
Minimum 
temperature -2.22 -4.44 -5.56 0.00 -2.22 
 2.78 -2.78 -2.22 -1.11 1.67 
Average 
minimum 
temperature 
7.22 1.11 1.67 5.00 8.89 
 
8.89 2.22 3.89 3.89 6.67 
Average 
temperature 16.11 9.44 9.44 13.33 18.33 
 17.78 8.89 10.56 11.67 16.67 
Urban            
Days below 
freezing 1 2 5 0 0 
 0 8 5 0 0 
Minimum 
temperature -0.56 -1.67 -5.56 1.11 0.56 
 3.33 -2.78 -2.78 0.00 3.33 
Average 
minimum 
temperature 
7.78 2.78 2.22 6.11 9.44 
 
10.00 2.78 3.89 5.00 8.33 
Average 
temperature 16.11 10.00 9.44 13.33 18.33 
 17.78 8.89 10.56 12.22 16.67 
    Notes:   Data provided by the Arizona Meteorological Network (AZMET). Degrees are 
converted from Fahrenheit to Celsius. 
 
 
 
TABLE S2-1.   Full mixed model ANOVA of loge -transformed plant growth (g) 2007. Site is  
    nested in habitat and is the random factor. 
Source DF Type III SS MS F-value P-value 
Habitat 2 28.9523 14.4762 3.33 0.1062 
Site(Habitat)                    6 54.9078 9.1513 140.67 <0.0001 
Cage 1 0.2511 0.2511 3.86 0.0495 
Habitat × cage 2 0.0982 0.0491 0.76 0.4699 
Water 2 0.5290 0.2645 6.43 0.0016 
Habitat × water 4 0.9749 0.2437 3.96 0.0033 
Cage × water 2 0.0420 0.0210 0.32 0.7244 
Habitat  × cage × water 4 0.4508 0.1127 1.73 0.1399 
Month 4 10.3896 2.5974 72.66 <0.0001 
Habitat × month 8 6.4374 0.8047 21.23 <0.0001 
Cage × month 4 0.2124 0.0531 0.82 0.5143 
Habitat × cage × month 8 0.2927 0.0366 0.56 0.8096 
Water × month 8 0.5485 0.0686 2.59 0.0082 
Habitat × water × month 16 0.3813 0.0238 0.44 0.9734 
Cage × water × month 8 0.1659 0.0207 0.32 0.9592 
Habitat × cage × water × month 16 0.5104 0.0319 0.49 0.9530 
Error 2525 164.2589 0.0651   
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TABLE S2-2.   Mixed model analysis of variance of loge -transformed plant growth (g) 2008. Site is  
    nested in habitat and is the random factor. 
Source DF Type III SS MS F-value P-value 
Habitat 2 6.3471 3.1735 6.29 0.0336 
Site(Habitat)                    6 6.5689 1.0948 29.63 <.0001 
Cage 1 0.5896 0.5896 15.95 <.0001 
Habitat × cage 2 0.0209 0.0104 0.28 0.7543 
Water 2 0.1631 0.0816 0.81 0.4437 
Habitat × water 4 1.4862 0.3716 6.02 <.0001 
Cage × water 2 0.3540 0.1770 4.79 0.0083 
Habitat  × cage × water 4 0.7764 0.1941 5.26 0.0003 
Month 4 2.8746 0.7186 48.82 <.0001 
Habitat × month 8 0.8598 0.1075 4.91 <.0001 
Cage × month 4 0.1725 0.0431 1.17 0.3239 
Habitat × cage × month 8 0.1938 0.0242 0.66 0.7311 
Water × month 8 0.1906 0.0238 0.64 0.7443 
Habitat × water × month 16 1.0950 0.0684 1.16 0.2938 
Cage × water × month 8 0.1412 0.0176 0.48 0.8724 
Habitat × cage × water × month 16 0.4669 0.0292 0.79 0.6986 
Error 2580 95.3242 0.0369   
 
 
TABLE S2-3.   Mixed model analysis of variance of loge[n+ ] 1
    2007. Site is nested in habitat and is the random factor. 
-transformed arthropod abundance  
Source DF Type III SS MS F-value P-value 
Habitat 2 4.5730 2.2865 1.32 0.3348 
Site(Habitat)                    6 10.5157 1.7526 31.83 <.0001 
Cage 1 1.1700 1.1700 3.65 0.0563 
Habitat × cage 2 1.3494 0.6747 2.10 0.1226 
Water 2 2.2129 1.1065 3.45 0.0320 
Habitat × water 4 0.7799 0.1950 0.61 0.6574 
Cage × water 2 2.9292 1.4646 4.56 0.0105 
Habitat  × cage × water 4 5.4048 1.3512 4.21 0.0021 
Month 5 51.1108 10.2222 31.93 <0.0001 
Habitat × month 10 28.0901 2.8090 8.73 <0.0001 
Cage × month 5 2.2225 0.4445 1.38 0.2267 
Habitat × cage × month 10 1.2789 0.1279 0.40 0.9478 
Water × month 10 3.4131 0.3413 1.06 0.3876 
Habitat × water × month 20 6.0045 0.3002 0.94 0.5414 
Cage × water × month 10 3.8137 0.3814 1.19 0.2939 
Habitat × cage × water × month 20 4.5280 0.2264 0.71 0.8246 
Error 3064 983.8494 0.3211   
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TABLE S2-4.   Mixed model analysis of variance of loge[n+1] -transformed arthropod abundance  
    2008. Site is nested in habitat and is the random factor. 
Source DF Type III SS MS F-value P-value 
Habitat 2 9.2957 4.6479 0.22 0.8064 
Site(Habitat)                    6 125.0261 20.8377 49.14 <0.0001 
Cage 1 8.8585 8.8585 20.89 <0.0001 
Habitat × cage 2 4.6414 2.3207 5.47 0.0042 
Water 2 0.2989 0.1494 0.35 0.7031 
Habitat × water 4 2.1869 0.5467 1.29 0.2718 
Cage × water 2 1.1947 0.5973 1.41 0.2446 
Habitat  × cage × water 4 2.1959 0.5490 1.29 0.2697 
Month 5 597.2136 119.4427 281.66 <0.0001 
Habitat × month 10 44.3815 4.4381 10.47 <0.0001 
Cage × month 5 3.2838 0.6568 1.55 0.1713 
Habitat × cage × month 10 6.6413 0.6641 1.57 0.1104 
Water × month 10 5.6265 0.5627 1.33 0.2097 
Habitat × water × month 20 8.1879 0.4094 0.97 0.5021 
Cage × water × month 10 3.4717 0.3472 0.82 0.6106 
Habitat × cage × water × month 20 2.5599 0.1280 0.30 0.9988 
Error 3126 1325.6352 0.4241   
 
TABLE S2-5.   Mixed model analysis of variance of loge[n+1] -transformed herbivore abundance  
    2007. Site is nested in habitat and is the random factor. 
Source DF Type III SS MS F-value P-value 
Habitat 2 7.6488 3.8244 4.19 0.0717 
Site(Habitat)                    6 5.6454 0.9409 3.87 0.0007 
Cage 1 0.3848 0.3848 1.58 0.2082 
Habitat × cage 2 1.4652 0.7326 3.02 0.0491 
Water 2 1.5211 0.7606 3.13 0.0438 
Habitat × water 4 0.1902 0.0475 0.20 0.9407 
Cage × water 2 1.7063 0.8531 3.51 0.0299 
Habitat  × cage × water 4 3.8022 0.9505 3.91 0.0036 
Month 5 32.6181 6.5236 26.93 <0.0001 
Habitat × month 10 23.6176 2.3618 9.71 <0.0001 
Cage × month 5 1.1018 0.2204 0.91 0.4752 
Habitat × cage × month 10 0.9256 0.0926 0.38 0.9554 
Water × month 10 2.7041 0.2704 1.11 0.3477 
Habitat × water × month 20 6.7384 0.3369 1.39 0.1167 
Cage × water × month 10 3.0791 0.3079 1.27 0.2429 
Habitat × cage × water × month 20 3.9144 0.1957 0.81 0.7091 
Error 3066 744.7077 0.2429   
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TABLE S2-6.   Mixed model analysis of variance of loge[n+1] -transformed herbivore abundance  
    2008. Site is nested in habitat and is the random factor. 
Source DF Type III SS MS F-value P-value 
Habitat 2 5.1884 2.5942 0.17 0.8441 
Site(Habitat)                    6 89.2586 14.8764 39.5 <0.0001 
Cage 1 5.5783 5.5783 14.81 0.0001 
Habitat × cage 2 4.0027 2.0014 5.31 0.0050 
Water 2 0.3070 0.1535 0.41 0.6653 
Habitat × water 4 1.5990 0.3997 1.06 0.3740 
Cage × water 2 0.5924 0.2962 0.79 0.4555 
Habitat  × cage × water 4 1.1377 0.2844 0.76 0.5545 
Month 5 496.1053 99.2211 263.43 <0.0001 
Habitat × month 10 43.9546 4.3955 11.67 <0.0001 
Cage × month 5 3.8028 0.7606 2.02 0.0729 
Habitat × cage × month 10 5.4854 0.5485 1.46 0.1494 
Water × month 10 3.1751 0.3175 0.84 0.5870 
Habitat × water × month 20 6.2387 0.3119 0.83 0.6809 
Cage × water × month 10 2.6979 0.2698 0.72 0.7099 
Habitat × cage × water × month 20 1.9540 0.0977 0.26 0.9996 
Error 3126 1177.4181 0.3767   
 
TABLE S2-7.   Score statistics for type III GEE analysis of carnivore presence 2007. Site is nested  
    in habitat and is the random factor. The model was fit using an autoregressive correlation  
    structure. 
Source DF χ2 P-value 
Habitat 2 24.50 <.0001 
Site(habitat) 6 9.43 0.1508 
Month 5 21.17 0.0008 
Cage 1 1.95 0.1631 
Water 2 0.82 0.6624 
Habitat × water 4 2.08 0.7209 
Habitat × cage 2 1.37 0.5037 
Cage × water 2 3.97 0.1374 
Habitat × cage × water 4 8.96 0.0622 
Habitat × month 10 12.82 0.2338 
Cage × month 5 7.09 0.2142 
Water × month 10 13.68 0.1883 
Cage × water × month 10 8.11 0.6179 
Habitat × cage × month 10 7.99 0.6294 
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TABLE S2-8.   Score statistics for type III GEE analysis of carnivore presence 2008. Site is nested  
    in habitat and is the random factor. The model was fit using an autoregressive correlation  
    structure. 
Source DF χ2 P-value 
Habitat 2 26.18 <0.0001 
Site(habitat) 6 36.58 <0.0001 
Month 5 27.13 <0.0001 
Cage 1 7.18 0.0074 
Water 2 0.61 0.7381 
Habitat × water 4 6.58 0.1597 
Habitat × cage 2 0.45 0.8003 
Cage × water 2 6.40 0.0407 
Habitat × cage × water 4 2.84 0.5851 
Habitat × month 10 23.86 0.0080 
Cage × month 5 7.91 0.1613 
Water × month 10 12.89 0.2301 
Cage × water × month 10 8.59 0.5718 
 
 
 
TABLE S2-9.   Mixed model analysis of variance of loge[n+1] -transformed arthropod richness 2007.  
    Site is nested in habitat and is the random factor. 
Source DF Type III SS MS F-value P-value 
Habitat 2 1.6093 0.8047 0.75 0.5132 
Site(Habitat)                    6 6.6699 1.1117 5.21 <0.0001 
Cage 1 1.0759 1.0759 5.04 0.0248 
Habitat × cage 2 0.8485 0.4243 1.99 0.1372 
Water 2 0.7598 0.3799 1.78 0.1687 
Habitat × water 4 0.8843 0.2211 1.04 0.3869 
Cage × water 2 1.3602 0.6801 3.19 0.0415 
Habitat  × cage × water 4 3.0289 0.7572 3.55 0.0068 
Month 5 41.6640 8.3328 39.02 <0.0001 
Habitat × month 10 15.7861 1.5786 7.40 <0.0001 
Cage × month 5 1.4049 0.2810 1.32 0.2536 
Habitat × cage × month 10 0.7910 0.0791 0.37 0.9594 
Water × month 10 2.1249 0.2125 1.00 0.4445 
Habitat × water × month 20 3.8643 0.1932 0.91 0.5801 
Cage × water × month 10 2.2665 0.2267 1.06 0.3881 
Habitat × cage × water × month 20 2.1985 0.1099 0.52 0.9621 
Error 3064 653.8525 0.2134   
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    Site is  habitat and is the rand ac
DF Typ F-v P
TABLE S2-10.   Mixed model analysis of variance of loge[n+1] -transformed arthropod richness 
2008.  
nested in om f tor. 
Source e III SS MS alue -value 
Habitat 2 4.3426 2.1713 0.28 0.7625 
Site(Habitat)                    4
29.52 <0.0001 
 × cage 
r 
 × cage × water 
244.6662 48.9332 249.03 <0.0001 
h 1 1 <
 month 
 
t × cage × water × month 20 0.56 0.9396 
Error 3126 614.2355 0.1965   
6 5.9138 7.6523 38.94 <0.0001 
Cage 1 5.8004 5.8004 
Habitat 2 0.9356 0.4678 2.38 0.0927 
Water 2 0.4700 0.2350 1.20 0.3025 
Habitat × wate 4 1.3197 0.3299 1.68 0.1519 
Cage × water 2 0.6239 0.3119 1.59 0.2046 
Habitat 4 0.9032 0.2258 1.15 0.3315 
Month 5 
Habitat × mont 0 7.6418 1.7642 8.98 0.0001 
Cage × month 5 2.4875 0.4975 2.53 0.0270 
Habitat × cage × 10 2.7253 0.2725 1.39 0.1796 
Water × month 10 2.8697 0.2870 1.46 0.1478 
Habitat × water × month 20 5.6212 0.2811 1.43 0.0968 
Cage × water × month 10 2.0899 0.2090 1.06 0.3869 
Habita 2.2071 0.1104 
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er  
ception of the nested random factor). We selected the most  
    par s model (in bold). 
k AIC Δ Likelihood Weight 
 
TABLE S3.   Model selection based on all possible subsets and AICC and AIC-weight (k = numb
    of model parameters with the ex
simoniou
Model  C  
Plant growth 2007 3 400.7 0.0 1.00000 1.00E+00 
 6 457.6 56.9 0.00000 4.41E-13 
 6 475.2 74.5 0.00000 6.65E-17 
 7 457.6 56.9 0.00000 4.41E-13 
 7 475.2 74.5 0.00000 6.65E-17 
 11 604.8 204.1 0.00000 4.79E-45 
 12 604.8 204.1 0.00000 4.79E-45 
 12 604.8 204.1 0.00000 4.79E-45 
 12 604.8 204.1 0.00000 4.79E-45 
 12 604.8 204.1 0.00000 4.79E-45 
 13 604.8 204.1 0.00000 4.79E-45 
 13 604.8 204.1 0.00000 4.79E-45 
 13 604.8 204.1 0.00000 4.79E-45 
 13 604.8 204.1 0.00000 4.79E-45 
 13 604.8 204.1 0.00000 4.79E-45 
 13 604.8 204.1 0.00000 4.79E-45 
 14 604.8 204.1 0.00000 4.79E-45 
 14 604.8 204.1 0.00000 4.79E-45 
 14 604.8 204.1 0.00000 4.79E-45 
 14 604.8 204.1 0.00000 4.79E-45 
 1 204.1 
lant growth 2008 
-
101.1 
-
 15 -858.9 214.7 0.00000 2.39E-47 
5 604.8 0.00000 4.79E-45 
P 3 -1073.6 0.0 1.00000 1.00E+00 
 6 1021.6 52.0 0.00000 5.11E-12 
 6 -972.5 0.00000 1.11E-22 
 7 1021.6 52.0 0.00000 5.11E-12 
 7 -972.5 101.1 0.00000 1.11E-22 
 11 -858.9 214.7 0.00000 2.39E-47 
 12 -858.9 214.7 0.00000 2.39E-47 
 12 -858.9 214.7 0.00000 2.39E-47 
 12 -858.9 214.7 0.00000 2.39E-47 
 12 -858.9 214.7 0.00000 2.39E-47 
 13 -858.9 214.7 0.00000 2.39E-47 
 13 -858.9 214.7 0.00000 2.39E-47 
 13 -858.9 214.7 0.00000 2.39E-47 
 13 -858.9 214.7 0.00000 2.39E-47 
 13 -858.9 214.7 0.00000 2.39E-47 
 13 -858.9 214.7 0.00000 2.39E-47 
 14 -858.9 214.7 0.00000 2.39E-47 
 14 -858.9 214.7 0.00000 2.39E-47 
 14 -858.9 214.7 0.00000 2.39E-47 
 14 -858.9 214.7 0.00000 2.39E-47 
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    TAB   Continued 
k A Δ Likelihood Weight 
 
LE S3.  
Model  ICC  
Arthropod abundance  3 5501.6 0.0 1.00000 1.00E+00 
2007 
1 104.1 
37.4 
pod abundance 
008 
58.2 
 15 6598.1 74.1 0.00000 3.82E-17 
6 5539.0 37.4 0.00000 7.56E-09 
 6 5565.6 64.0 0.00000 1.27E-14 
 7 5539.0 37.4 0.00000 7.56E-09 
 7 5565.6 64.0 0.00000 1.27E-14 
 11 5605.7 104.1 0.00000 2.48E-23 
 12 5605.7 104.1 0.00000 2.48E-23 
 12 5605.7 104.1 0.00000 2.48E-23 
 12 5605.7 104.1 0.00000 2.48E-23 
 12 5605.7 104.1 0.00000 2.48E-23 
 13 5605.7 104.1 0.00000 2.48E-23 
 13 5605.7 104.1 0.00000 2.48E-23 
 13 5605.7 104.1 0.00000 2.48E-23 
 13 5605.7 104.1 0.00000 2.48E-23 
 13 5605.7 104.1 0.00000 2.48E-23 
 13 5605.7 104.1 0.00000 2.48E-23 
 14 5605.7 104.1 0.00000 2.48E-23 
 14 5605.7 104.1 0.00000 2.48E-23 
 14 5605.7 104.1 0.00000 2.48E-23 
 14 5605.7 104.1 0.00000 2.48E-23 
 5 5605.7 0.00000 2.48E-23 
 3 5501.6 0.0 1.00000 1.00E+00 
 6 5539.0 0.00000 7.56E-09 
Arthro 3 6528.2 4.2 0.12246 5.77E-02 
2 6 6524.0 0.0 1.00000 4.71E-01 
 6 6582.2 0.00000 1.08E-13 
 7 6524.0 0.0 1.00000 4.71E-01 
 7 6582.2 58.2 0.00000 1.08E-13 
 11 6598.1 74.1 0.00000 3.82E-17 
 12 6598.1 74.1 0.00000 3.82E-17 
 12 6598.1 74.1 0.00000 3.82E-17 
 12 6598.1 74.1 0.00000 3.82E-17 
 12 6598.1 74.1 0.00000 3.82E-17 
 13 6598.1 74.1 0.00000 3.82E-17 
 13 6598.1 74.1 0.00000 3.82E-17 
 13 6598.1 74.1 0.00000 3.82E-17 
 13 6598.1 74.1 0.00000 3.82E-17 
 13 6598.1 74.1 0.00000 3.82E-17 
 13 6598.1 74.1 0.00000 3.82E-17 
 14 6598.1 74.1 0.00000 3.82E-17 
 14 6598.1 74.1 0.00000 3.82E-17 
 14 6598.1 74.1 0.00000 3.82E-17 
 14 6598.1 74.1 0.00000 3.82E-17 
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    TAB  Continued 
k A Likelihood Weight 
 
LE S3.  
Model  ICC Δ 
Herbivore abundance 2007 3 4625.2 0.0 1.00000 1.00E+00 
 6 4670.2 45.0 0.00000 1.69E-10 
 6 4691.6 66.4 0.00000 3.81E-15 
 7 4670.2 45.0 0.00000 1.69E-10 
 7 4691.6 66.4 0.00000 3.81E-15 
 11 4749.6 124.4 0.00000 9.70E-28 
 12 4749.6 124.4 0.00000 9.70E-28 
 12 4749.6 124.4 0.00000 9.70E-28 
 12 4749.6 124.4 0.00000 9.70E-28 
 12 4749.6 124.4 0.00000 9.70E-28 
 13 4749.6 124.4 0.00000 9.70E-28 
 13 4749.6 124.4 0.00000 9.70E-28 
 13 4749.6 124.4 0.00000 9.70E-28 
 13 4749.6 124.4 0.00000 9.70E-28 
 13 4749.6 124.4 0.00000 9.70E-28 
 13 4749.6 124.4 0.00000 9.70E-28 
 14 4749.6 124.4 0.00000 9.70E-28 
 14 4749.6 124.4 0.00000 9.70E-28 
 14 4749.6 124.4 0.00000 9.70E-28 
 14 4749.6 124.4 0.00000 9.70E-28 
 1 124.4 
erbivore abundance 2008 
 15 6225.4 99.2 0.00000 1.93E-22 
5 4749.6 0.00000 9.70E-28 
H 3 6126.2 0.0 1.00000 6.70E-01 
 6 
6 
6129.0 
6192.7 
2.8 0.24660 
0.00000 
1.65E-01 
2.43E-15  66.5 
2.8  7 6129.0 0.24660 1.65E-01 
 7 6192.7 66.5 0.00000 2.43E-15 
 11 6225.4 99.2 0.00000 1.93E-22 
 12 6225.4 99.2 0.00000 1.93E-22 
 12 6225.4 99.2 0.00000 1.93E-22 
 12 6225.4 99.2 0.00000 1.93E-22 
 12 6225.4 99.2 0.00000 1.93E-22 
 13 6225.4 99.2 0.00000 1.93E-22 
 13 6225.4 99.2 0.00000 1.93E-22 
 13 6225.4 99.2 0.00000 1.93E-22 
 13 6225.4 99.2 0.00000 1.93E-22 
 13 6225.4 99.2 0.00000 1.93E-22 
 13 6225.4 99.2 0.00000 1.93E-22 
 14 6225.4 99.2 0.00000 1.93E-22 
 14 6225.4 99.2 0.00000 1.93E-22 
 14 6225.4 99.2 0.00000 1.93E-22 
 14 6225.4 99.2 0.00000 1.93E-22 
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    TAB  Continued 
k Q Δ Likelihood Weight 
 
LE S3.  
Model  ICu  
Carnivore presence 2007 3 1803.1 0.0 1.00000 9.97E-01 
 6 1818.5 15.4 0.00046 4.56E-04 
 5 1816.0 12.9 0.00156 1.56E-03 
 7 1818.5 15.4 0.00046 4.56E-04 
 6 1820.8 17.6 0.00015 1.47E-04 
 9 1842.5 39.4 0.00000 2.79E-09 
 10 1846.8 43.7 0.00000 3.21E-10 
 10 1842.5 39.4 0.00000 2.79E-09 
 10 1847.3 44.2 0.00000 2.50E-10 
 10 1842.5 39.4 0.00000 2.79E-09 
 11 1847.3 44.2 0.00000 2.50E-10 
 11 1842.5 39.4 0.00000 2.79E-09 
 11 1846.8 43.7 0.00000 3.21E-10 
 11 1847.3 44.2 0.00000 2.50E-10 
 11 1846.8 43.7 0.00000 3.21E-10 
 11 1846.8 43.7 0.00000 3.21E-10 
 12 1846.8 43.7 0.00000 3.21E-10 
 12 1846.8 43.7 0.00000 3.21E-10 
 12 1846.8 43.7 0.00000 3.21E-10 
 12 1847.3 44.2 0.00000 2.50E-10 
 1
arnivore presence 2008 1
15.8 
 12 2051.0 30.3 0.00000 2.26E-07 
3 1846.8 43.7 0.00000 3.21E-10 
C 3 2030.8 0.1 0.00652 5.62E-03 
 5 2020.7 0.0 1.00000 8.63E-01 
 5 2036.5 0.00038 3.26E-04 
 6 2024.5 3.8 0.15209 1.31E-01 
 6 2040.9 20.2 0.00004 3.58E-05 
 8 2039.3 18.6 0.00009 7.99E-05 
 9 2051.0 30.3 0.00000 2.26E-07 
 9 2043.0 22.3 0.00001 1.23E-05 
 9 2043.4 22.7 0.00001 1.03E-05 
 9 2039.3 18.6 0.00009 7.99E-05 
 10 2047.2 26.5 0.00000 1.55E-06 
 10 2043.0 22.3 0.00001 1.23E-05 
 10 2051.0 30.3 0.00000 2.26E-07 
 10 2043.4 22.7 0.00001 1.03E-05 
 10 2051.0 30.3 0.00000 2.26E-07 
 10 2051.0 30.3 0.00000 2.26E-07 
 11 2051.0 30.3 0.00000 2.26E-07 
 11 2051.0 30.3 0.00000 2.26E-07 
 11 2047.2 26.5 0.00000 1.55E-06 
 11 2051.0 30.3 0.00000 2.26E-07 
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    TAB  Continued 
k A Likelihood Weight 
 
LE S3.  
Model  ICC Δ 
Arthropod richness 2007 3 4200.0 0.0 1.00000 1.00E+00 
 6 4243.8 43.8 0.00000 3.08E-10 
 6 4280.7 80.7 0.00000 2.99E-18 
 7 4243.8 43.8 0.00000 3.08E-10 
 7 4280.7 80.7 0.00000 2.99E-18 
 11 4351.0 151.0 0.00000 1.62E-33 
 12 4351.0 151.0 0.00000 1.62E-33 
 12 4351.0 151.0 0.00000 1.62E-33 
 12 4351.0 151.0 0.00000 1.62E-33 
 12 4351.0 151.0 0.00000 1.62E-33 
 13 4351.0 151.0 0.00000 1.62E-33 
 13 4351.0 151.0 0.00000 1.62E-33 
 13 4351.0 151.0 0.00000 1.62E-33 
 13 4351.0 151.0 0.00000 1.62E-33 
 13 4351.0 151.0 0.00000 1.62E-33 
 13 4351.0 151.0 0.00000 1.62E-33 
 14 4351.0 151.0 0.00000 1.62E-33 
 14 4351.0 151.0 0.00000 1.62E-33 
 14 4351.0 151.0 0.00000 1.62E-33 
 14 4351.0 151.0 0.00000 1.62E-33 
 1 151.0 
rthropod richness 2008 
 15 4187.4 112.6 0.00000 2.87E-25 
5 4351.0 0.00000 1.62E-33 
 3 4200.0 0.0 1.00000 1.00E+00 
A 3 4074.8 0.0 1.00000 8.11E-01 
 6 4079.1 4.3 0.11648 9.45E-02 
 6 4142.8 68.0 
4.3 
0.00000 1.39E-15 
 7 4079.1 0.11648 9.45E-02 
 7 4142.8 68.0 0.00000 1.39E-15 
 11 4187.4 112.6 0.00000 2.87E-25 
 12 4187.4 112.6 0.00000 2.87E-25 
 12 4187.4 112.6 0.00000 2.87E-25 
 12 4187.4 112.6 0.00000 2.87E-25 
 12 4187.4 112.6 0.00000 2.87E-25 
 13 4187.4 112.6 0.00000 2.87E-25 
 13 4187.4 112.6 0.00000 2.87E-25 
 13 4187.4 112.6 0.00000 2.87E-25 
 13 4187.4 112.6 0.00000 2.87E-25 
 13 4187.4 112.6 0.00000 2.87E-25 
 13 4187.4 112.6 0.00000 2.87E-25 
 14 4187.4 112.6 0.00000 2.87E-25 
 14 4187.4 112.6 0.00000 2.87E-25 
 14 4187.4 112.6 0.00000 2.87E-25 
 14 4187.4 112.6 0.00000 2.87E-25 
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7 based on all  
    pos bsets analysis. Site is ed in  is the om f
DF Type F-va
 
TABLE S4-1.   Mixed model ANOVA of loge -transformed plant growth (g) 200
sible su  nest  habitat and  rand actor.  
Source  III SS MS lue P-value 
Habitat 2 61.4538   30.7269 3.34 0.1061 
Site(Habitat)                    1
t × Month 21.12 <0.0001 
Error 2600 170.0055 0.0654   
6 54.9866   9.1644 40.16 <0.0001 
Month 4 18.8831   4.7208 72.22 <0.0001 
Habita 8 11.0480   1.3810  
 
TABLE S4-2.   Mixed model analysis of variance of loge -transformed plant growth (g) 2008 based  
    on ble subsets analysis. Site is ne at and is the ran or. 
DF Type F-va
all possi sted in habit dom fact
Source  III SS MS lue P-value 
Habitat 2 13.7008   6.8504 6.23 0.0343 
Site(Habitat)                    
47.93 
t × Month 4.81 <0.0001 
Error 2655 99.8608 0.0376   
6 6.6045 1.1008 29.79 <0.0001 
Month 4 7.2093 1.8023 <0.0001 
Habita 8 1.4471 0.1809  
 
TABLE S4-3.   Mixed model analysis of variance of loge[n+1] -transformed arthropod abundance  
    20  on all possible subsets analy sted in itat an and r. 
DF Type M F-va
07 based sis. Site is ne  hab d is the r om facto
Source III SS S lue P-value 
Habitat 2 4.5576 2.2787 1.31 0.3365 
Site(Habitat)                    
10.2272 31.79 
t × Month 8.69 <0.0001 
Error 3154 1017.4391 0.3226   
6 10.5369 1.7562 5.49 <0.0001 
Month 5 51.1364 <0.0001 
Habita 10 28.0771 2.8077  
 
TABLE S4-4.   Mixed model analysis of variance of loge[n+1] -transformed arthropod abundance  
    20  on all possible subsets analy sted in itat an and r. 
DF Type M F-va
08 based sis. Site is ne  hab d is the r om facto
Source III SS S lue P-value 
Habitat 2 9.2957 4.6479 0.22 0.8064 
Site(Habitat)                    12 2
5 119.4427 282.66 
 1 1
t × Month × Cage 2.23 0.0087 
Error 3198 1351.3576 0.4226   
6 5.0261 0.8377 49.18 <0.0001 
Cage 1 8.8585 8.8585 20.96 <0.0001 
Month 5 97.2136 <0.0001 
Habitat × Month 0 44.3815 4.4381 0.50 <0.0001 
Month × Cage 5 12.1422 2.0237 1.55 0.1697 
Habita 12 11.2828 0.9402  
 
TABLE S4-5.   Mixed model analysis of variance of loge[n+1] -transformed herbivore abundance  
    20  on all possible subsets analy sted in itat an and r. 
DF Type F-va
07 based sis. Site is ne  hab d is the r om facto
Source III SS MS lue P-value 
Habitat 2 7.6488 3.8244 4.19 0.0717 
Site(Habitat)                    
26.76 
t × Month 9.65 <0.0001 
Error 3156 771.3071 0.2444   
6 5.6454 0.9409 3.87 0.0007 
Month 5 32.6181 6.5236 <0.0001 
Habita 10 23.6176 2.3618  
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    20  on all possible subsets analy sted in itat an and r. 
DF Type M F-va
 
TABLE S4-6.   Mixed model analysis of variance of loge[n+1] -transformed herbivore abundance  
08 based sis. Site is ne  hab d is the r om facto
Source III SS S lue P-value 
Habitat 2 5.1884 2.5942 0.17 0.8441 
Site(Habitat)                    8 1
49 99.2211 265.50 
1
t × Month × Cage 2.12 0.0133 
Error 3198 1195.1199 0.3737   
6 9.2586 4.8764 39.81 <0.0001 
Cage 1 5.5783 5.5783 14.93 0.0001 
Month 5 6.1053 <0.0001 
Month × Cage 5 9.3810 1.5635 2.04 0.0707 
Habitat × Month 10 4.0027 2.0014 1.76 <0.0001 
Habita 12 43.9546 4.3955  
 
TABLE S4-7.   Score statistics for type III GEE analysis of carnivore presence 2007 based on all  
    possible subsets analysis. Site is nested in habitat and is the random factor. The model was fit  
    using an autoregre rrelation structure. 
DF  
ssive co
Source χ2 P-value 
Habitat 2 22.40 <0.0001 
Site(Habitat)                    
Habitat × Month 10 13.28 0.2086 
6 9.60 0.1424 
Month 5 21.90 0.0005 
 
TABLE S4-8.   Score statistics for type III GEE analysis of carnivore presence 2008 based on all  
    possible subsets analysis. Site is nested in habitat and is the random factor. The model was fit    
    using an autoregre rrelation structure. 
DF  
ssive co
Source χ2 P-value 
Habitat 2 26.48 <0.0001 
Site(Habitat)                    
 28.02 
 1 2
Cage × Month 5 7.92 0.1606 
6 37.26 <0.0001 
Month 5 <0.0001 
Cage 1 7.63 0.0057 
Habitat × Month 0 4.30 0.0068 
 
TABLE S4-9.   Mixed model analysis of variance of loge[n+1] -transformed arthropod richness 2007  
    ba ll possible subsets an is. Si abitat and is th  fa
DF Type F-va
sed on a alys te is nested in h e random ctor. 
Source III SS MS lue P-value 
Habitat 2 1.6015 0.8007 0.74 0.5153 
Site(Habitat)                    
38.98 
t × Month 7.39 <0.0001 
Error 3154 673.9879 0.2137   
6 6.6834 1.1139 5.21 <0.0001 
Month 5 41.6804 8.3361 <0.0001 
Habita 10 15.7812 1.5781  
 
TABLE S4-10.   Mixed model analysis of variance of loge[n+1] -transformed arthropod richness 2008  
    ba ll possible subsets an is. Si abitat and is th  fa
DF Type F-va
sed on a alys te is nested in h e random ctor. 
Source III SS MS lue P-value 
Habitat 2 4.3426 2.1713 0.28 0.7625 
Site(Habitat)                    
 24 248.26 
29.43 
 1 1
t × Month × Cage 1.55 0.1000 
Error 3198 630.3402 0.1971   
6 45.9138 7.6523 38.94 <0.0001 
Month 5 4.6662 48.9332 <0.0001 
Cage 1 5.8004 5.8004 <0.0001 
Habitat × Month 0 7.6418 1.7642 8.95 <0.0001 
Cage × Month 5 2.4875 0.4975 2.52 0.0274 
Habita 12 3.6609 0.3051  
 
      TABLE S5.   Arthropods identified in the study with suggested feeding guild and occurrence in the different habitats. 
# Class/Order Family Taxon Guild Desert-7 Desert-8 Remnant-7 Remnant-8 Urban-7 Urban-8 
1 Acari   na X X X X X X 
2 Araneae   C X X X X X X 
3  Araneidae  C X X X X X X 
4   Araneidae #2 C X X X X X  
5  Tetragnathidae  C    X   
6  Dictynidae  C X X X X X X 
7  Mimetidae Mimetidae #1 C   X X   
8  Miturgidae  C  X  X   
9  Oecobiidae  C  X z    
10  Theridiidae  C      X 
11   Theridiidae #1 C    X X  
12   Theridiidae #3 C   X    
13  Oxyopidae Oxyopidae #1 C X  X  X  
14  Anyphaenidae  C X  X  X  
15  Plectreuridae  C   X    
16  Salticidae  C X X X X X  
17   Salticidae #1 C X X  X  X 
18   Salticidae #2 C  X     
19   Salticidae #3 C X X X X X X 
20   Salticidae #4 C  X     
21  Philodromidae Philodromidae #1 C X  X    
22  Thomisidae  C  X   X X 
23   Thomisidae #1 C X X X X X X 
24 Coleoptera Carabidae Carabidae #1 C  X     
25  Chrysomelidae Chrysomelidae #1 H X X X X X X 
26   Chrysomelidae #2 H  X X    
27   Chrysomelidae #3 H     X  
28   Chrysomelidae #7 H X      
29   Chrysomelidae #8 H    X   
 
 # Class/Order Family Taxon Guild Desert-7 Desert-8 Remnant-7 Remnant-8 Urban-7 Urban-8 
30  Bruchidae Bruchidae #1 H   X X X  
31   Bruchidae #2 H X    X  
32   Bruchidae #3 H X X     
33  Cleridae Cleridae #1 C X      
34  Melyridae Melyridae #1 C    X   
35   Melyridae #2 C    X   
36   Melyridae #3 O X  X    
37   Melyridae #4 O X X X X   
38   Melyridae #5 O X      
39   Melyridae #6 O   X X   
40  Coccinellidae Coccinellidae #1 C  X  X X  
41   Coccinellidae #2 C X X X X   
42   Coccinellidae #4 C X  X    
43   Coccinellidae #5 C    X   
44   Coccinellidae #7 C  X     
45   Coccinellidae I C     X  
46  Nitidulidae Nitidulidae #1 D     X  
47  Curculionidae  H X  X X X X 
48   Curculionidae #1 H X X X X X  
49   Curculionidae #2 H X X X X X X 
50   Curculionidae #6 H   X X   
51   Curculionidae #8 H   X    
52   Curculionidae #9 H     X  
53  Scolytidae Scolytidae #1 H X      
54  Meloidae Meloidae #2 H  X     
55   Coleoptera I na X X     
56 Diptera Anthomyiidae  O X      
57  Agromyzidae Agromyzidae #1 H  X X X X X 
58   Agromyzidae #3 H  X  X   
59  Cecidomyiidae  O X X X X  X 
 
 # Class/Order Family Taxon Guild Desert-7 Desert-8 Remnant-7 Remnant-8 Urban-7 Urban-8 
60  Ceratopogonidae  O X X  X   
61  Chironomidae  D X X X X X X 
62  Chloropidae  O X  X X X  
63  Empididae  C X X X    
64  Ephydridae Ephydridae #1 O X  X    
65   Ephydridae #2 O     X X 
66  Heleomyzidae  D X X X X  X 
67  Trixoscelididae Trixoscelididae #1 D X  X    
68   Trixoscelididae #2 D X      
69  Psychodidae  O      X 
70  Scenopinidae  H    X   
71   Scenopinidae #1 H   X    
72  Sciaridae  F X X X X X X 
73   Sciaridae #1 F    X  X 
74   Sciaridae #2 F  X  X X X 
75  Sepsidae  D  X     
76  Syrphidae Syrphidae #1 C  X    X 
77  Tachinidae  P X      
78  Tephritidae Tephritidae #1 H X X X X   
79   Tephritidae #2 H  X  X X X 
80   Tephritidae #3 H X X X  X  
81   Tephritidae #4 H X  X    
82   Tephritidae #6 H  X  X   
83  Tipulidae Tipulidae #1 D X      
84   Tipulidae #2 D    X   
85 Hemiptera Cercopidae Cercopidae #1 H     X  
86  Cicadellidae Cicadellidae #1 H X X X X X X 
87   Cicadellidae #2 H X X X X X X 
88   Cicadellidae #3 H     X X 
 
 # Class/Order Family Taxon Guild Desert-7 Desert-8 Remnant-7 Remnant-8 Urban-7 Urban-8 
89   Cicadellidae #4 H   X    
90   Cicadellidae #5 H X    X  
91   Cicadellidae #6 H X X X  X  
92   Cicadellidae #7 H X  X  X  
93   Cicadellidae #8 H X   X   
94   Cicadellidae #9 H X    X X 
95   Cicadellidae #9 I H X  X  X X 
96   Cicadellidae #11 H     X  
97   Cicadellidae #12 H X  X X X X 
98   Cicadellidae #13 H   X X X X 
99   Cicadellidae #14 H X X  X X  
100   Cicadellidae #15 H  X   X  
101   Cicadellidae #17 H   X  X  
102   Cicadellidae #19 H X      
103   Cicadellidae #20 H X  X    
104   Cicadellidae #21 H     X  
105   Cicadellidae #22 H X      
106   Cicadellidae #23 H     X  
107   Cicadellidae #26 H      X 
108   Cicadellidae I H X X X X X X 
109  Cixiidae Cixiidae #1 H X X X X X X 
110  Delphacidae  H  X   X X 
111   Delphacidae #1 H X X X X X X 
112   Delphacidae I H X X X X X  
113  Flatidae Flatidae I H X X X X   
114  Membracidae Membracidae #1 H X X  X  X 
115   Membracidae #2 H X      
116  Anthocoridae  C X X X X  X 
117   Anthocoridae I C  X  X  X 
 
 # Class/Order Family Taxon Guild Desert-7 Desert-8 Remnant-7 Remnant-8 Urban-7 Urban-8 
118  Lygaeidae Lygaeidae #1 O X X X X X X 
119   Lygaeidae #1 I na  X     
120   Lygaeidae #3 C X  X  X  
121   Lygaeidae #4 O X      
122   Lygaeidae #5 H   X    
123   Lygaeidae I na X X X   X 
124  Miridae Miridae #1 H  X     
125   Miridae #2 H X X X X X X 
126   Miridae #2 I H X X  X X X 
127   Miridae #3 H   X X   
128   Miridae #4 H X  X  X  
129   Miridae #5 H  X     
130   Miridae #6 H     X  
131   Miridae #7 H     X  
132   Miridae #8 H  X  X  X 
133   Miridae #9 H  X     
134   Miridae #12 C  X    X 
135   Miridae #14 O   X    
136   Miridae I na  X  X X X 
137  Nabidae Nabidae #1 C  X X  X X 
138  Pentatomidae Pentatomidae #1 H X    X  
139   Pentatomidae #3 C X      
140   Pentatomidae #4 H   X    
141   Pentatomidae #5 H  X     
142  Reduviidae Reduviidae #1 C X  X    
143   Reduviidae #2 C   X    
144   Reduviidae I C  X X  X X 
145  Rhopalidae Rhopalidae #1 H X X X X X  
146   Rhopalidae #2 H X X X X X  
 
 # Class/Order Family Taxon Guild Desert-7 Desert-8 Remnant-7 Remnant-8 Urban-7 Urban-8 
147   Rhopalidae #5 H     X  
148   Rhopalidae I H     X  
149  Thyrecoridae Thyreocoridae #1 H   X X   
150  Tingidae Tingidae #1 H X X X X X X 
151   Tingidae #1 I H X X X X X X 
152  Aphididae  H X X X X X X 
153  Psyllidae  H X X X X X X 
154   Hemiptera I na  X   X  
155  Coccoidea*  H  X X X   
156  Berytidae  O     X  
157  Aleyrodidae  H X X  X X X 
158 Hymenoptera Braconidae  P X X X X X X 
159  Ceraphronidae  P    X   
160  Eucoilidae  P X X  X X X 
161  Chalcidoidea*  P X   X   
162  Aphelinidae  P  X   X X 
163  Chalcididae  P X X     
164  Encyrtidae  P X X X X X X 
165  Eulophidae  P X X X X X X 
166  Eurytomidae  P  X X    
167  Mymaridae  P X X X X X X 
168  Pteromalidae  P X X X X X X 
169  Scelionidae  P X X X X X X 
170  Torymidae  P X X X X X X 
171  Trichogrammatidae  P X   X   
172  Formicidae  na      X 
173   Formicidae #1 HD     X X 
174   Formicidae #3 O X X X  X X 
175   Formicidae #7 O X X   X  
 
  
# Class/Order Family Taxon Guild Desert-7 Desert-8 Remnant-7 Remnant-8 Urban-7 Urban-8 
176   Formicidae #8a O X X X X X X 
177   Formicidae #8b O   X X   
178   Formicidae #9 O     X  
179   Formicidae #11 C X    X X 
180   Formicidae #12 O    X   
181  Ichneumonidae  P X X  X   
182  Megaspilidae  P X X     
183  Sphecidae  C   X    
184  Bethylidae  P X X X X  X 
185 Lepidoptera   H   X    
186   Lepidoptera I H X X X X X X 
187  Cosmopterigidae  H X X     
188  Gelechiidae  H X X X X   
189  Arctiidae  H X X X    
190  Geometridae Geometridae I H X  X   X 
191  Heliodinidae  H    X   
192  Lyonetiidae  H X X X X X X 
193  Plutellidae  H  X     
194   Plutellidae I H  X     
195 Neuroptera Chrysopidae Chrysopidae #1 C X X X X X X 
196   Chrysopidae #2 C  X X    
197   Chrysopidae I C X X X X X X 
198  Coniopterygidae  C X      
199  Hemerobiidae  C      X 
200 Orthoptera Acrididae Acrididae I H X  X    
201 Thysanoptera Aeolothripidae  H X X  X X X 
202  Thripidae  H X X X X X X 
203  Phlaeothripidae  H  X   X  
    Notes:  *Superfamily, H = herbivore, C = carnivore, P = parasite, F = fungivore, O = Omnivore, D = detritivore, HD = honeydew, na = too general to be 
determined, I = immature 
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APPENDIX IV  
SUPPORTING INFORMATION TO CHAPTER 4  
 Aboveground biomass estimation 
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    FIG. S1  Schematic drawing of a brittlebush in a 5-gallon (≈ 18.9 L) pot, side view (left) and top 
view (right). The letters indicate the monthly measures to estimate aboveground drymass 
(modified from Murray and Jacobson 1982). 
 
In spring 2006, after measuring height and four diameters of 360 Encelia farinosa 
plants of different sizes grown in 5-gallon (≈ 18.9 L) pots (Fig. S1, modified from 
(Murray and Jacobson 1982)), we cut them off near the soil surface, shredded 
them with a garden shredder and stored them in separate paperbags on the roof of 
one of the buildings at Arizona State University, Tempe Campus. Temperatures in 
May-June were generally above 30 °C and the plant material were sun exposed 
daily. When the bags ceased loosing weight, the drymass was measured for each 
plant using a precision scale. These measures were then compared with the height 
and diameter measures and the following relationship was established using 
simple linear regression using R version 2.6.1 (2007) (Fig. S2): 
 
ln(B) = 1.01691 × ln(H × D) - 2.94134    (Eq. 1) 
 
where B is dry biomass (g), H = height (cm) and D is the average of four crown 
diameters (d1-d4, Fig. A). A leaning plant would be measured as relatively short, 
but with one of the diameters considerably longer than the other three.  
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    FIG. S2   Relationship between the height × diameter and aboveground drymass of brittlebush, 
Encelia farinosa (R2 = 0.8223, n = 360). The dotted lines indicate a 95% confidence interval. 
 
Test for spatial autocorrelation 
Although spatial autocorrelation is generally not recommended for fewer than 30 
localities (Legendre and Fortin 1989), we used the software PASSaGE 2 
(http://www.passagesoftware.net, beta version, used with permission) to test if the 
placement of plants could bias our results. We assumed randomly distributed data, 
and we optimized lag distance to contain a minimum of 30 pairs per class (Journel 
and Huijbregts 1978). We used inverse distance weighting and 1000 
permutations. The last class was excluded if < 30 pairs. All P-values are 
Bonferroni corrected (Table S1). 
 TABLE S1. Test for spatial autocorrelation in nine sites. N = 20 at each site. 
Estrella Mtn. Regional Park (Desert) 
Distance classes  Moran’s I    Geary’s C    
# Min Max Pairs E(I) I SD(I) Z-score Prob RandProb E(c) c SD(c) Z-score Prob RandProb 
1 0 1.697 31 -0.053 -0.056 0.162 0.020 0.984 0.774 1.000 0.861 0.178 0.781 0.435 0.463 
2 1.697 2.720 32 -0.053 -0.228 0.160 1.092 0.275 0.177 1.000 1.150 0.189 0.791 0.429 0.433 
3 2.720 4.800 30 -0.053 -0.081 0.157 0.179 0.858 0.595 1.000 1.411 0.256 1.607 0.108 0.100 
4 4.800 6.207 34 -0.053 0.054 0.142 0.752 0.452 0.692 1.000 1.304 0.250 1.217 0.224 0.247 
5 6.207 7.692 32 -0.053 0.067 0.148 0.806 0.421 0.623 1.000 0.695 0.255 1.199 0.231 0.255 
6 7.692 11.335 31 -0.053 -0.110 0.140 0.408 0.683 0.375 1.000 0.672 0.320 1.025 0.306 0.333 
Moran's I correlogram P = 1.00000, Geary's c correlogram P = 0.64881 
 
 
 
Usery Mtn. Regional Park (Desert) 
Distance classes  Moran’s I    Geary’s C    
# Min Max  Pairs E(I) I SD(I) Z-score Prob RandProb E(c) c SD(c) Z-score Prob RandProb 
1 0 2.140 33 -0.056 0.419 0.160 2.962 0.003 0.012 1.000 0.474 0.167 3.155 0.002 0.002 
2 2.140 3.394 32 -0.056 0.315 0.164 2.263 0.024 0.054 1.000 0.630 0.165 2.245 0.025 0.034 
3 3.394 4.410 31 -0.056 -0.105 0.158 0.310 0.757 0.517 1.000 0.856 0.188 0.763 0.445 0.424 
4 4.410 5.463 32 -0.056 -0.278 0.165 1.344 0.179 0.100 1.000 1.210 0.155 1.354 0.176 0.224 
5 5.463 7.658 37 -0.056 -0.224 0.145 1.160 0.246 0.167 1.000 1.237 0.159 1.492 0.136 0.221 
Moran's I correlogram P = 0.01530, Geary's c correlogram P = 0.00803 
 
 
 
 
 White Tank Mtn. Regional Park (Desert) 
Distance classes  Moran’s I    Geary’s C    
# Min Max  Pairs E(I) I SD(I) Z-score Prob RandProb E(c) c SD(c) Z-score Prob RandProb 
1 0 1.697 30 -0.053 0.050 0.167 0.612 0.540 0.773 1.000 0.796 0.175 1.166 0.244 0.253 
2 1.697 2.683 41 -0.053 0.099 0.137 1.101 0.271 0.505 1.000 0.806 0.173 1.122 0.262 0.267 
3 2.683 3.795 36 -0.053 -0.071 0.146 0.126 0.900 0.656 1.000 1.183 0.186 0.984 0.325 0.341 
4 3.795 4.948 31 -0.053 -0.077 0.160 0.152 0.879 0.637 1.000 1.286 0.199 1.440 0.150 0.169 
5 4.948 6.788 39 -0.053 -0.197 0.138 1.050 0.294 0.166 1.000 0.999 0.182 0.003 0.998 0.995 
Moran's I correlogram P = 1.00000, Geary's c correlogram P = 0.74971 
 
 
 
ASU Community Services Bldg. (Remnant) 
Distance classes  Moran’s I    Geary’s C    
# Min Max  Pairs E(I) I SD(I) Z-score Prob RandProb E(c) c SD(c) Z-score Prob RandProb 
1 0 1.697 30 -0.053 -0.070 0.152 0.115 0.909 0.682 1.000 1.204 0.197 1.032 0.302 0.300 
2 1.697 2.864 41 -0.053 0.003 0.128 0.432 0.666 0.986 1.000 1.068 0.162 0.416 0.678 0.684 
3 2.864 3.800 30 -0.053 -0.029 0.147 0.161 0.872 0.844 1.000 1.032 0.313 0.103 0.918 0.928 
4 3.800 4.800 42 -0.053 -0.095 0.123 0.346 0.729 0.505 1.000 1.114 0.147 0.777 0.437 0.452 
5 4.800 5.546 31 -0.053 -0.029 0.143 0.168 0.867 0.823 1.000 0.638 0.312 1.162 0.245 0.270 
Moran's I correlogram P = 1.00000, Geary's c correlogram P = 1.00000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Desert Botanical Garden  (Remnant) 
Distance classes  Moran’s I    Geary’s C    
# Min Max  Pairs E(I) I SD(I) Z-score Prob RandProb E(c) c SD(c) Z-score Prob RandProb 
1 0 1.697 30 -0.053 0.139 0.165 1.159 0.247 0.440 1.000 0.862 0.176 0.784 0.433 0.432 
2 1.697 3.000 36 -0.053 0.169 0.149 1.486 0.137 0.302 1.000 0.924 0.179 0.422 0.673 0.705 
3 3.000 4.200 35 -0.053 -0.188 0.140 0.962 0.336 0.204 1.000 1.104 0.245 0.426 0.670 0.654 
4 4.200 4.837 34 -0.053 -0.323 0.154 1.759 0.079 0.049 1.000 1.208 0.153 1.357 0.175 0.197 
5 4.837 5.909 39 -0.053 -0.001 0.138 0.370 0.711 0.996 1.000 0.878 0.172 0.708 0.479 0.468 
Moran's I correlogram P = 0.39282, Geary's c correlogram P = 0.87462 
 
 
 
South Mountain Park (Remnant) 
Distance classes  Moran’s I    Geary’s C    
# Min Max  Pairs E(I) I SD(I) Z-score Prob RandProb E(c) c SD(c) Z-score Prob RandProb 
1 0 1.700 31 -0.053 0.229 0.161 1.749 0.080 0.192 1.000 0.813 0.204 0.917 0.359 0.381 
2 1.700 3.225 32 -0.053 0.202 0.157 1.615 0.106 0.234 1.000 1.004 0.214 0.016 0.987 0.990 
3 3.225 4.427 32 -0.053 -0.068 0.151 0.100 0.920 0.646 1.000 0.897 0.234 0.439 0.661 0.673 
4 4.427 5.664 32 -0.053 -0.436 0.153 2.499 0.012 0.014 1.000 1.570 0.218 2.618 0.009 0.007 
5 5.664 7.185 32 -0.053 -0.186 0.147 0.903 0.366 0.197 1.000 0.906 0.254 0.372 0.710 0.717 
Moran's I correlogram P = 0.06227, Geary's c correlogram P = 0.04422 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ASU Surplus Facility (Urban) 
Distance classes  Moran’s I    Geary’s C    
# Min Max  Pairs E(I) I SD(I) Z-score Prob RandProb E(c) c SD(c) Z-score Prob RandProb 
1 0 1.697 34 -0.053 0.059 0.156 0.716 0.474 0.730 1.000 0.853 0.170 0.864 0.388 0.360 
2 1.697 3.046 34 -0.053 0.232 0.155 1.840 0.066 0.148 1.000 0.780 0.192 1.148 0.251 0.233 
3 3.046 4.665 33 -0.053 0.019 0.146 0.491 0.623 0.886 1.000 0.840 0.242 0.661 0.509 0.477 
4 4.665 6.400 37 -0.053 -0.213 0.140 1.147 0.251 0.131 1.000 1.132 0.203 0.652 0.514 0.523 
5 6.400 8.410 36 -0.053 -0.318 0.137 1.939 0.052 0.040 1.000 1.358 0.233 1.537 0.124 0.128 
Moran's I correlogram P = 0.26221, Geary's c correlogram P = 0.62170 
 
 
 
ASU Compound Garden (Urban)  
Distance classes  Moran’s I    Geary’s C    
# Min Max  Pairs E(I) I SD(I) Z-score Prob RandProb E(c) c SD(c) Z-score Prob RandProb 
1 0 1.697 30 -0.053 -0.264 0.169 1.251 0.211 0.163 1.000 1.244 0.173 1.412 0.158 0.185 
2 1.697 2.683 30 -0.053 -0.005 0.169 0.283 0.777 0.976 1.000 1.013 0.191 0.068 0.946 0.949 
3 2.683 3.795 32 -0.053 0.034 0.159 0.542 0.588 0.839 1.000 0.817 0.192 0.952 0.341 0.329 
4 3.795 5.434 30 -0.053 -0.010 0.164 0.262 0.794 0.955 1.000 0.935 0.206 0.313 0.754 0.771 
5 5.434 7.700 30 -0.053 -0.024 0.170 0.169 0.866 0.892 1.000 1.068 0.171 0.399 0.690 0.713 
6 7.700 10.171 32 -0.053 0.048 0.152 0.663 0.507 0.718 1.000 0.915 0.223 0.379 0.705 0.695 
Moran's I correlogram P = 1.00000, Geary's c correlogram P = 0.94806 
 
 
 
 
 
  
ASU Social Sciences Bldg. (Urban)  
Distance classes  Moran’s I    Geary’s C    
# Min Max  Pairs E(I) I SD(I) Z-score Prob RandProb E(c) c SD(c) Z-score Prob RandProb 
1 0 1.697 30 -0.053 0.108 0.163 0.989 0.323 0.538 1.000 0.933 0.178 0.373 0.709 0.718 
2 1.697 2.683 32 -0.053 0.038 0.158 0.573 0.567 0.808 1.000 0.911 0.189 0.470 0.638 0.667 
3 2.683 28.900 32 -0.053 -0.175 0.164 0.744 0.457 0.271 1.000 1.092 0.245 0.376 0.707 0.717 
4 28.900 31.323 32 -0.053 -0.375 0.143 2.258 0.024 0.024 1.000 1.712 0.300 2.372 0.018 0.014 
5 31.323 33.721 32 -0.053 0.065 0.156 0.752 0.452 0.672 1.000 0.965 0.165 0.212 0.832 0.806 
6 33.721 38.319 32 -0.053 0.037 0.139 0.649 0.516 0.760 1.000 0.490 0.328 1.557 0.120 0.100 
Moran's I correlogram P = 0.14371, Geary's c correlogram P = 0.10601 
